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ABSTRACT 

The effects of the environment on the three principal 

materials used in marine construction are reviewed, together 

with means which have been developed to prevent and/or control 

deterioration of marine structures built from those materials. 

For timber, the biology, mode of attack and methods of 

detection of marine borers and termites are examined, together 

with techniques for pretreatment and insitu treatment of the 

timbers. 

The nature of the corrosion of various grades of steel 

in both atmospheric and marine environments are discussed, 

together with methods of corrosion control and prevention, 

Including cathodic protection and other protection systems. 

Concrete technology as it is affected by seawater is 

reviewed and the corrosion of reinforcement in concrete is 

discussed, and methods of corrosion control and prevention are 

evaluated. 
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0.1 INTRODUCTION 

0.1,1 GENERAL 

The Interest In marine activities, both by Government 

and private Interests, Is growing rapidly. The greatly increased 

activity on the sea, in the sea. and under the sea Involves the use 

of a variety of equipment and focuses attention on the need for 

knowledge of the behaviour of materials In each of these environments. 

The work Involved in the preservation of marine structures 

cannot be readily carried out by persons trained exclusively In any 

one of the sciences. While basically, preservation can be considered 

an Engineering problem, the Engineer concerned with preservation, 

requires advanced knowledge of zoology, chemistry and metallurgy. 

The scope for application of preservation techniques in 

Australian conditions is vast, as not only do the available construction 

materials vary in quality and quantity from site to site, but there is 

an almost cc»nplete range of environmental conditions to be countered. 

0.1.2 DESIGNING FOR PRESERVATION 

It appears anomalous that the designer of an Engineering 

structure is often the Engineer with the least practical experience. 

The success of the structure in meeting its design function rests 

generally with the ability of relatively Junior Engineers to understand 

the physical forces acting to destroy the structure from the outside, 

as well as being able to proportion the stresses within the structure. 

The practical design lifetime of an Engineer is very 

short. In the order of ten years, as usually by the age of thirty, the 

successful design Engineer will be on the threshold of a managerial 

career within his Engineering organisation. This factor, together with 

the high rate of turn-around of junior Engineers as they seek to find 

their niche in a chosen profession, acts to inhibit the development of 

expertise in a field of work requiring a sound knowledge of the on-site 

conditions affecting a structure. 

This general instability and inexperience in the junior 

levels coupled with generally only nominal supervision applied by senior 



Engineers, often results In Inferior structures being designed, 

detailed and built, with a resultant Increase in the maintenance 

effort required to ensure that the structure fulfils its functional 

requirements, and hence a higher than necessary final cost of 

structure results. 

It is therefore essential that the Design Engineer 

should be aware of the limitations not only of his analytical design, 

but of the materials of construction in the environment of the site. 

0.1.3 ECONOHIC CONSIDERATIONS 

The choice of construction materials in marine applications 

inevitably involves a cost effectiveness evaluation. In the fiscal 

sense any marine structure represents a series of payments in return 

for a service performed. Initially, a sum is expended for the install-

ation. Subsequently, additional money may be spent for maintenance or 

repair. Finally, when the original structure Is no longer able to 

perform its function a further outlay must be made to replace it. If 

the functional requirement continues the payments go on Indefinitely. On 

the other hand, the functional requirement may change after a period 

of years or disappear altogether. The most Important estimate, there-

fore, which can be made concerning a marine structure Is its functional 

lifetime. 

In a comparison of structures, the cost of failure of a 

structure must be considered, i.e. what operations will be disrupted 

if the structure fails. If this cost of failure is high, additional 

money must be spent on protection of the structure to reduce the prob-

ability of failure. 



0.2 SUrWRY 
In this thesis, the problems of designing for the 

functional l i fe of marine structures In Australian conditions 

are discussed, and traditional and modern preservation techniques 

for the three basic marine construction materials, viz. timber, 

steel and concrete, are critically reviewed. 

For each of these materials, the factors influencing 

deterioration of a structure in a marine environment are examined 

in relation to the natural resistance to attack of each of the 

materials. 

The thesis is divided into three distinct sections, v iz . : -

Section 1 - Timber 

Section 2 - Steel 

Section 3 - Concrete 

and detailed recomnendatlons are made on preferred preservation 

treatments for each material considered. 
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Section ̂  

T I M B E R 



UOl TIMBER AS A COMPETITIVE MATERIAL FOR MARINE WORKS 

The use of timber for harbour and dock works is of 

great antiquity. In the last century other materials were 

developed which have become keenly competitive with the older 

traditional materials. These include iron, steel and concrete. 

Such new resources may be used separately or in combination with 

each other or with timber. The present-day harbour or dock 

engineer has therefore to assess the relative merits of a variety 

of alternatives in the choice of materials of construction. 

It is thus more necessary than ever that the engineer 

should know the advantages and disadvantages of the competitive 

materials in every respect, such as: resistance to environment; 

suitability for function; economic factors; considerations of 

construction. 

Environment may include wet and dry conditions, marine 

borer activity and abrasion. Suitability for function involves 

strength, resilience, weight and fire resistance. Economic factors 

not only include price but also availability, for although scarcity 

implies a high price, material may be quoted at an apparently 

reasonable price but for delivery many weeks or months after it is 

needed. The necessity of proofing against borers, rot or fire may 

appreciably increase the cost. The problems of the constructor 

include ease of working, stability of dimensions, freedom from 

warping and handling weight. 

With so many variables to consider, it is evident that 

each problem of choice imist be dealt with on its own merits. In 

countries where timber is available in great quantities, it may be 

used with advantage such as in the closely piled timber wharves 

found in the American continent and in Australia, In other parts of 

the world, such as North Africa, its scarcity would justify the use 

of materials which anywhere else would be uneconomic. Similarly, 

the incidence of marine borers varies, not only from port to port, 

but even in many cases, within the port itself. This is often the 

case where large quantities of fresh water flow into estuaries. 



The Importance of timber to the harbour engineer in 

particular, lies in the comparatively simple equipment and 

processes needed in its conversion to structures of all kinds. 

The traditional trades of the caroenter and shipv/riqht, with 

their portable tools, may be utilised v ^ i t h o u t difficulty of 

transport at sites remote from the central workshops, while the 

great majority of timbers also are comparative!y easy to transport 

to site. Furthermore, where the application of pov/er tools,is 

practical, the use of timber for construction can be far more 

expeditious than other materials. This is pxemplified by the 

great use of timber for temporary v/orks of all kinds, in which 

speed and economy of execution are of great importance. 

Although timber may have to face keener competition 

with steel and reinforced concrete vhen works of considerable 

magnitude are planned by larqe port authorities, as the size of 

the undertaking becomes smaller and the v/orks comparatively limited 

in scope, so timber assumes a greater importance. Timber construction 

is therefore of particular value for smaller port undertakings and 

for the smaller works of larger authorities. 

With Increasing sizes of ships, timiber sizes in wharf 

structures increased. It was therefore fortunate that the discovery 

of more resistant tim.bers, for use at first, in the ships themselves 

and later in wharf structures, came at a time when a great expansion 

of dock and harbour facilities was under way. The early 19th century 

in England, brought a great increase in the use of hardwood and 

softwood timber from overseas sources and during that peridd much 

practical experience v/as gained in Its use for wharf construction. 

A review of the past and present uses of timber in dock 

and harbour engineering leads to the inevitable conclusion that, 

whatever new materials may be Introduced and new methods found for 

applying existing alternatives to timber, the forests of the world 

vdll still provide an important source of material for maritime 

works. The great inroads on these forests necessitate two Important 
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requirements; first, that all forest products should be used 

without waste, and second, that replanting 1s undertaken on such 

a scale as will guarantee adequate supplies In the future. 

Waste may be avoided by the selection of a timber most 

suitable for the work, by careful design based on tests and 

strength classification, and by the use of the rapidly developing 

art of timber engineering. New methods of protection against fire, 

rot and Insect pests will undoubtedly be found, thus extending the 

life of timbers already established and enabling varieties, not 

otherwise suitable, to be utilised. 

1.02 HISTORICAL REFERENCES 

Throughout history, a ceaseless war has been waged 

against the ravages on timber of marine borers. The Romans com-

plained of the destruction caused by the Teredo, which ruined their 

wooden Installations In the maritime areas of north-western Europe. 

Christopher Columbus, having sailed westward and discov ered America, 

lost four of his ships through Teredo attack in the heavily infested 

waters along the American coast. 

Sir Richard Hawkins wrote In 1593, "These arteres or 

broma (shipworm) in all hot countries enter Into the planks of ships 

and especially where there are rivers of fresh water, for the common 

opinion is that they are bred in fresh water and with the current of 

the rivers are brought Into the sea. But experience teacheth me that 

they are bred in the great seas of all hot climates especially near 

the Equatorial line. For lying so near under and near the line and 

towing a shallop at our stern, coming to cleanse her in Brazil, we 

found that all her underv/ater covered with these worms as big as the 

little finger of a man. In a little time if the ships been not 

sheathed they put all in hazard for they enter in no bigger than a 

small Spanish needle and little by little their holes become ordinarily 

greater than a man's finger. The thicker the plank is the greater fee 

groweth yea I have seen many ships so eaten that most of their planks 

under the water have been like honeycomb especially those betwixt 

wind and water." 
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Sir Richard was one of the first seamen to realise that 

fresh water, contrary to being a breeding ground for marine barer, 

was in fact a haven where wooden hulled ships could lie up for a 

period to be cleansed. His observations have since been substant-

iated by science. In addition to killing any borers in the wooden 

hulls, this procedure also caused fouling organisms to drop off 

the sides and bottoms of the vessels. As ships travelled further 

and further from shore and were away from their harbours for 

longer periods of time other procedures were adopted. 

The presence of Teredo and its depredations in timber 

has been known for a long time, but serious scientific study was 

not begun until the eighteenth century. A Dutch naturalist, Godfrey 

Sellius can be said to have written the earliest treatise on this 

pest. His "Historia Maturai is Teredinis, sen Xylophagi Harine" was 

published in 1733 and dealt with the damage to the dykes in Holland. 

Others took up the task and in the nineteenth century many important 

papers and treatises were published. The writers tended to concen-

trate on the biology of the pests and it is interesting to note that 

it was not until 1923 that during investigations of the nutriment 

of the Teredo, it was discovered that the pest was able to digest the 

cellulose and hemicellulose of wood. Until then it was believed that 

the *worm' entered timber only for the purpose of sheltering from 

its enemies and that its food consisted of plankton and other micro-

organisms brought into the digestive system by means of its siphons. 

There is still much being learned concerning the feeding habits and 

life cycles of teredo. 

Another important wood destroyer is the Limnoria or gribble. 

The damage caused by this pest is far more insidious and prevalent, at 

least in English waters,tthan Teredo and only recently has attention 

been paid to its life cycle. W. T. Caiman in his booklet "Harine 

Boring Animals," Natural History Museum, mentions the fact that Rbbert 

Stevenson first drew attention to this pest when the timbers of the 

Bell Rock lighthouse were destroyed, and that spedn^ns were sent to the 



Museum in 1814, but that H. Rathke had already named 1t prior to 

this date. In 1834 John Coldstream wrote a paper on this crustacean 

which was published in "Edinburgh New Philosphical Journal/' 

It is written of ships sailing on voyages of discovery 

in the reign of Henry VI : "They cover a piece of the keeles of the 

shippe with thin sheets of leade, for they had heard that in certain 

partes of the ocean a kind of wormes is bredde which many times 

pearceth and eateth through the strongest oak that is." 

Treatment of the wood itself to retard marine borer attack 

is very old. The Phoenicians painted their piles with tar or charred 

the surface. Only recently in Australia charring has been revived 

in the patented Carboteredo process, and strong claims are made for 

it. A surface coating of vaseline is applied and heated with a blow 

torch until fairly even charring has occurred to a depth of 1/4 to 1/2 

inch. Knots and ends are re-impregnated and hammered to consolidate 

the char at these points. 

Treatment on a large scale began with the development of 

the creosote impregnating process a century ago. The first to propose 

creosoting was Franz t^ll who took out a patent in 1836. Practical 

adoption of the process followed Bethell's patent in 1838. Over 

recent years, creosoting has become the common method of poisoning 

the food supply of fungi, marine borers and termites. 

1,03 BALANCE OF NATURE 

The deterioration of timber in the sea is part of an 

essential balance of nature. Timber is dead wood, and like all other 

dead organic matter, must be returned to the soil. 

On land this is accomplished by a imiltiplicity of wood 

destroying insects and fungi. Dead wood in the sea is reduced first 

by marine soft rot and then by marine boring organisms. Eventually 

the chemicals regained from the reduced wood are returned to land by 

the normal cycle of weather. 

Whilst predators and parasites do exist» they are unfor* 

tunately insignificant as an economical control for borers. The most 
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spectacular of the predators is an annelid wonn, probably 

Nerellepas species, which attacks the Teredo when the latter's 

tunnels become broken by mechanical action. These worms live 

in the Teredo tunnels after the original occupants have been 

consumed. They move rapidly in the water and on the surface of 

the timber; they have been observed to attack and enter exposed 

tunnels within minutes of the tunnels being broken. The same 

annelid is able to attack and consume Nartesia striata when the 

latter's bi-valve is open during feeding. Parasites such as 

Teredicola do exist, but to date, no specific study has been made. 

1.04 ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OH HARINE BORERS (2 )  

Infestation may be due to importing borers in infested 

shipping or driftwood. Changes in food supply, natural environment 

and cyclical changes may create conditions favourable to attack. 

Removal of old untreated timber marine structures, and prevention 

of the use of harbours as dunging grounds for timber waste are two 

measures advocated to reduce the borer population. 

All forms of marine timber boring organisms are influenced 

by their environment, and populations may change rapidly with changes 

of environment. 

Salinity, temperature, current action, depth of water, 

pollution, hydrogen-ion values, dissolved oxygen and sulphuretted 

hydrogen all have a great bearing on the presence, or possible presence 

of borers. A variety of such combinations may occur in any one harbour, 

and wide variations in severity and nature of attack may occur. 

1.04.1 SALINITY  

Salinity is a general controlling factor; some species 

are strictly limited in their habitat by salinity, and in certain 

cases, confíete populations of specific species have been cleared from 

estuarine areas by such things as port works and barrages causing 

interruptions to tidal flow and changes in salinity. On the other 

hand, such works can also cause changes which create more hospitable 

conditions, giving rise to an eventual increase in population density. 

(1) reference 1.2 
(2) "  1. 5  
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Salinity variations of ten parts per thousand my 

have a narked effect on niarine borers. Ocean salinity is usually 

about 30 to 35 parts of salt per 1000, and the danger point for 

borer activity Is usually reached at 15 parts, Limnoria and Bankia 

usually require 20 parts, Limnoria being killed in 24 hours by 

6.5 parts. In freshes, colonies may be exterminated. Teredo 

activity decreases in salinities of less than 9 parts per 1000. 

However, by plugging the entrance to the tunnel with its pallets, 

the borer can greatly defer the effect of fresh water. Six weeks 

at belov/ 4 parts appear necessary to kill. 

Bankia is much less resistant than Teredo to low and 

changing salinities, and thrives in salinity as low as 7 parts per 

1000. Nausitora prefers low salinity in Australian waters and is 

adversely affected by a rise. Some species occur in tropical fresh 

waters. Fresh water for a period of 10 days and over, will kill 

Teredo. This is of considerable importance to owners of wooden 

vessels, pontoons, etc. where fresh water facilities are available. 

It also confirms that the action of slipping craft is not sufficient 

to completely kill Teredo, since they can survive removal from the 

water for several days or even longer, 

1.04.2 WATER TEHPERATURE 

Water temperature has considerable bearing on borer 

activity, and In some places, attacks can occur only during a limited 

period of the year. Temperature effects are much reduced after the 

borers have entered the timber. In cooler waters, borer activity 

may be limited to two months of the year, although the borers continue 

to burrow after they enter, unless the water tariperature falls to just 

above freezing point, when they lie dormant. 

Temperature is mainly of importance in the breeding season. 

Teredo, for example, must have fairly warm water for egg laying and 

for the larvae to exist. Limnoria are generally less affected by 

tenperature than Teredo. Where the temperature of harbour water is 
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raised by the Introduction of hot water (e.g. from a pov/er station 

cooling water outfall), there is a tendency for attack to intensify. 

1.04.3 POLLUTION 

Pollution In industrial port areas offers a valuable 

control by both killing tha free-swimming larvae and maintaining 

timber in an Inhospitable state by accumulations on the surface of 

the timber. Pollutants Include industrial effluents, chemicals, 

oils and mud in suspension. There is some doubt however about 

domestic sewage, some authorities stating that it is actually 

beneficial to Teredo and others that it is the reverse. All are 

agreed that this form of pollution has no effect on Limnoria. 

Removal of pollution from sev̂age, mill wastes, catch basin 

overflows and oil has been known to be accomoanied by a marked increase 

in borer activity. It is possible that there may be invasions of 

certain harbours by borers, as a result of pollution prevention 

programmes. 

Oxygen in the v̂ater is necessary for respiration of borers. 

A small amount of hydrogen sulphide is fatal. Normal sea water has a 

pH value of 7.5 to 8.5 and any marked change is fatal to borers. 

(A value of lower than 7.0 Is usually an indication of industrial 

waste or heavy pollution). Heavy silt is a great aid in limiting 

Limnoria, and it appears that Teredo cannot thrive in muddy or turbid 

waters. 

Clean tropical ports provide the most hospitable environment 

as the v/ater Is usually unpolluted and temperature and salinity remain 

constant. If considerable vaolumes of untreated timber are used over 

long periods in such areas, a population build-up of marine borers 

can make further use of timber uneconomical. 

1.04.4 LIGHT 

Durnl!̂ their larval stage, Teredo and Limnoria are affected 

by light Intensity. The most favourable conditions exist In an 

Illumination of 160 fmt candles (1720 Lumens per sq.in.) deep shade). 

TestŝU ve shown that at night, Limnoria and lepa4e-4«ryafi,̂re more 

>v 

(1) ref̂r̂nce 1.5 ( ' water RiFEn'r cE   ̂
LlBR-'viiY  N: ' 

 ̂ / 
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active at the surface, but remain In deeper v/ater during the day. 

This aversion to light Is Illustrated by a simnle test of two 

pieces of Identical and perishable timber, both fixed at a constant 

depth. If one piece is stained v/hite, and the other black, the 

black piece will be attac? ?d more ranidly than the white. In 

practical usage. It is again illustrated by the fact that the 

underside, or shaded side of a wooden structure in the sea v/ill be 

attacked more severely than the top or front. This is quite obvious 

In horizontal parts of wharf structures, such as v/alings and ladder 

steps. This colour factor is also illustrated with boottopping on 

wooden craft. White boottôping vn'll cause heavy v/eed fouling but 

less marine borer activity at the v/ater line than a craft with black 

boottopping which will have less v/eed growth but will be more heavily 

attached. 

1.04.5 CURRENTS 

Some species are able to tolerate conditions of extreme 

turbulence, and in certain circumstances seem to nrefer active water 

to still water. 

Fast flowing tidev/ays, (in excess of 2 knots), are not 

hospitable to the larvae of marine boring organisms that normally 

Inhabit coastal vfaters. Other deep sea species however are able to 

tolerate considerably stronger currents. 

1.05 BIOLOGY OF ORGANISMS 

The animal organisms resnonsible for the biological 

deterioration of wooden marine structures are members of two main 

groups. The first grouD is composed of animals frm the phylum 

Mollusca. In their larval stages, they are oyster or clam-like in 

appearance and metamorphose into worm-like animals as they bore into 

timber. Hembers of this phylum are responsible for the rapid 

destruction of timbers exposed in a marine environment. The particular 

genera Involved are the Teredo and Bankia of the family Teredinldal 

and the pholad Martesia. 

The second group of organisms Is comprised mainly of 
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the genus Llmnon'a and in so?ne harbours by members of the qenus 

Sphaeroma. They are shrimp-like in aonearance, about 1/8 inch 

to 1/4 Inch long, and generally burrow just beneath the surface 

of the wood. These anioials have been described as having the body 

of a shrimp and the head o-̂ a termite. They are resnonsible for 

the destruction readily visible on surface inspection of timber. 

1.05,1 HOLLUSCAN BORERS ̂^^ 

The molluscan or teredine borers begin their existence 

as free-swimminq larvae. The teredo is considered to be bi-sexual. 

Fertilisation, and develoD̂nent of the larvae occurs within the body 

of the aninial, tnd the mature larvae are ejected into the v/ater 

through the excurrent sirhon of the animal. At. this stage, the 

larvae of the teredo are about 250 microns in diameter. The neriod 

of free svd?miing larval life varies according to the species, but 

it 1s during this neriod that the larvae must come onto an hosoitable 

surface, and escape predators, v/eather, adverse conditions of salinity, 

temperature and current. It will be realised that to combat so many 

adverse factors marine borers generally are exceedingly prolific. 

From the free svirnming stage, the larvae reach the crav/ling stage, 

the critical point of the Hfe cycle when an hosnitable surface must 

b e attained. During the process of its metamorphosis, the Teredo 

will start burrov/ing. It is during this neriod of metamorphosis that 

the Teredo Is most easily controlled, by ensuring that any v/ooden 

craft or structure maintains an inhosnitable surface. 

Should the larvae manage to nenetrate an inhospitable 

surface, for instance through a scar or abrasion, the adult animal 

will be able to live and thrive in the untreated interior of the v/ood. 

The mature teredo is a greyish, slimy and worm-like creature, 

varying in length from a few inches to five feet, according to snecies" 

and local conditions, and from 0,125 to 1 inch across. 

The main food has been proved to be the wood itself, 

supplemented by plankton to provide protein. 

In the Bankia genus, adult animals eject sperm and eggs into 

(1) reference 1.2 
(2)  ^̂  1,6 
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the sea where fertilisation takes place. Svn>.niing immature larvae 

are developed within a fevs/ hours. The larvae develop for about a 

month before they are ready to attack timber. After the timber 

is attacked, the Bankia larvae metamorphose in a manner similar 

to that of the Teredo. 

Martesia differ from the Teredine borers in only one 

major respect: the metamorphosis into a worm-like structure does 

not take place. As a result, the animals burrow just below the 

surface, enlarging the burrows as they grow. 

(1) (?) 

1.05.2 CRUSTACEAN BORERS 

The crustacean borers resemble a wood louse in appearance. 

The most common wood borers in this class are members of the genus 

Limnoria, also knov.'n as the gribble. The body of the animal is from 

1/8 inch to 1/4 inch in length and is about one-third as wide. 

Their seven pairs of legs have sharp, hooked claws which enable the 

animals to cling to wood and move freely on its surface. They burrow 

just below the surface of the timber and form a series of tunnels. 

It has been found that at a low Dopulation density there are only two 

animals in each tunnel, one male and one female, with the female in 

the blind end of the tunnel. 

The female carries the eggs in a brood pouch on the under-

side of the body between two rows of legs. The number of eggs in a 

single brood is seldom less than six or more than seventeen. When 

hatched, the young differ only in size from the adult and are ready 

to bore at once. They begin to bore near the parent so that Limnoria 

infestation generally spreads from a centre. Heavily infested v/ood 

may contain 300 to 400 animals of all ages ner square inch. 

It is thought that Sohaeroma burrows mainly for protection, 

although some nourishment may be obtained from their substrate. Some 

of their burrows terminate in brood chambers where dozens of young 

are kept and guarded by an adult which rolls itself into a ball, thus 

firmly blocking the tunnel. Sphaeroma is related to the terrestlal 

woodlouse which has the same habit of rolling Itself into a ball when 

reference 1.2 
1.6 
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disturbed. It is this habit that has earned Sphaeroma the colloquial 

name of "Pillbug". 

Research has established that the crustacean borer 

Sphaeroma is the principal If not the only agent in the destruction 

of piling in the Port of Sydney, and no natural piling timber is 

inraune to attack. 

Limnoria is the most destructive of the Crustaceae borers 

and the most coriBnon and most dangerous, because of its tolerance of 

creosote and weak solutions of copper. Lininoria are voracious eaters. 

They attack mainly in the vn'nd and »water area, although attack at 

depths down to 20 feet are knov̂n. Some Limnoria are controlled by 

conditions of illumination, and attack more densely at lov.' light 

intensity. 

1.05.3 SREEDiriG SEASONS 

Borers have definite breeding seasons but this varies 

among species, so that attack may be nearly continuous. Limnoria 

adults which are free to move from place to place, seem able to 

breed throughout the year v4ien temperature and salinity are favour-

able. Teredo breeds in late summer or early aüííumn. Bankia breeds 

from Spring to Summer. 

1.06 MECHANISn GF ATTACK 

1.06.1 Effects of Soft Rot 

Continuous research into the use and protection of timber 

in marine environments has given a comprehensive knov/ledge of the 

action of marine soft rot and marine v/ood boring fauna. Unfortunately 

this knowledge is not yet fully utilised by all those concerned with 

the use of timber In the sea. 

The presence of marine bacteria and marine micro-fungi 

has long been realised as being responsible for the destruction of 

natural organic matter in the sea. It has also been confirmed as being 

present in driftwood. 

In a paper on "Marine fungi, the taxonomy and biology," 

published In 1944, Bardhoorn and Under pointed out the role of 

(1) reference 1.1 
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microfunrii in c?ius1na dGcav of timber 5u^^^erqed in the sea and 

Droved that a number of different mirrine funni, v/hich they isolated, 

caused an attack the "soft-rot" type. 

Mhen "soft rot" occurs in water, the dsnth of penetration 

is limited, but if any ^or^ of abrasive action occurs the softened 

surface is more quickly removed and a nev/ surface is exnosed to attack. 
(1) 

M. R. Deschamps in 1952 emnhasised the role of fungi and bacteria 

in aiding attack on vvood by narine borers. 

Soft rot has been observed in hardvoods and 30"̂ tv/00ds of 

all durability classes and it is by no neans unusual to find super-

ficial soft rot on very durable hardwoods v.'hich have been chosen for 

a particular use. Soft-rot occurs most frenuently betv/een hiqh and low 

water marks, 'jhere timber used in marine defence v;ork 6s alternatively 

very v/et through submersion and, thouqh drier when the water recedes, 

yet remains damp. The timbi^r is never drv or vet enough for a oeriod 

of sufficient length to inhibit snore grov/th and so preclude the 

incidence of decay. 

The function of the fdingi is to soften the surface of 

submerged timber making it mechanically hospitable to initi3,l boring 

by tiie larvae of Teredinidal species of marine borer. 

Tunnels of live Teredo are mainly -f̂ r̂ e of soft-rot, but 

tunnels of dead ones often contain evidence of the funnus. 

Harflv̂ oods known to have considerable resistance to water-

logging and Teredo attack, during 6 months exnosure in equatorial 

seas show evidence of tasting marks but little successful burrowing. 

However, once soft rot has caused surface softenino, burr'̂ vn'ng can 

proceed unhindered although it "Hll be mainly as a stenomorohic form. 

It is kno'.̂'n that Teredo larvae are mechanically ill equipped 

to burrow into clean sound timber. Their ability to burrov/ into 

hard impermeable timbers is therefore dependent on the surface of such 

timbers being in an hosnitable condition. In the case of permeable 

timbers, an hospitable conditioning may be produced by soft-rot or 

waterlogging, or both. The latter is probably the rulinn one in the 

case of attack on most softwood timbers. 

(1) jReference 1.1 
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Softv7ocd timbers are less affccterl by soft-rot than 

hardwoods» and this indicates a sinilar behaviour between narine 

and terrestial species of the fungus. Attacked timber, when 

examined at 100 magnifications exhibits a surface deterioration 

typical of soft-rot — a G-ftening of 0.02 to 0.04 inches. 

It is knovm that mature Teredo can burrow with no ill 

effect Into timber treated with a very high copper retention, 

provided they have made initial attack into hospitable timber which 

is fitted flush to that treated; it is also knov/n that the larvae 

are Inhibited by such treatment. Therefore the conclusions that 

may be drawn are that it is not the toxic effect of the treatment 

that Is the controlling factor, but that it is a very efficient 

fungicide that is stable in sea v/ater, v/hich retards action by soft-

rot, and consequently maintains the timber in a condition inhospitable 

to initial burrowinq by larvae. 

It has been stated that the shells of the free swimming 

larvae are still uncalcified and have no teeth, hence mechanical 

penetration by young animals is favoured by the fungial softening of 

the surface layers of the wood. 

Whether this dependence of Teredinidae larvae on marine 

soft-rot represents true symbiosis is still conjecture, certainly an 

essential association does exist. 

1.06.2 ATTACK BY TYPES OF BORERS 

1.06.2(a) TEREDO H) (2) (3) 

The crav/ling larvae is microscopic, and its original 

entrance hole into the timber is correspondingly small -- 0,01 to 

0,02 Inches In diameter. As the animal groves inside the timber its 

diameter and length increase rapidly under suitable conditions. The 

tunnel 1$ lined with a calcareous substance which is manufactured 

by the animal, and this lining gets progressively thicker v/ith age, 

particularly at the original entrance into the timber. In some species 

this has been found up to 0.16 inches thick. Even though the host 

timber may be so badly attacked that it has been partially eroded. 

(1) refarence 1.1 
2) "  1. 2  
(3) "  1. 7  
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exposed tunnels may proji'ct up to 6 inchcs into onen v/ater, with 

the H v e aninial inside. Again sonc spr^cies of Teredo are able 

to repair broken tunnels (provided parasites and nredators do not 

gain access first). At the Gntrance to the tunnel the aninal 

manufactures out of tl̂ e calca-ïfGous substance, extensible 

siphons and pallets. In some soecies these siohcns nroject into 

the open v/ater» and their function is as intake and outlet for 

respiration, and for feeding. The pallets are hard and are 

effectively used to close the tunnel. 

It has been said that Teredo turrov/ nainly alonq the 

grain, but this is not a hard and fast rule. Rather it aonears that 

in fixed horizontal structures^ initial 1 y they burrow unv/ards, and 

turn along the a^sin v/hen no further vertical travel is possible; 

however observations of floating structures shov? this does not seem 

to anply to them. In any very '-eavily attached and overcrowded 

structure they will tunnel in any direction to avoid their fellov/s. 

Likevn'se they are most reluctant to cross, or even approach any 

foreign body; it has he^n observed that provided there is roon to 

manoeuvre Teredo will alv/ays turn avvay from bolts. In very heavily 

attached and overcro',.?ded specimens they are sonetirnes forced nearer, 

but never near enough to break the surface adjacent to a foreiqn 

body. They v;1ll cross from one piece of timber to another, provided 

the two pieces are absolutely flush. They can be prevented from such 

a crossing by a sandv/ich of a foreign material, but the efficiency 

of this will only last whilst the sandwich is dry. Tven bitur,ast1c 

paper can be penetrated v/hen it is i/aterloaged. Linen, canvas, and 

cotton treated vdth a copper naothonate canvas proofer provide a 

reasonably efficient barrier, but the glue line in ply^vood does not. 

Under certain ideal circumstances Teredo may atèack 

extremely densely, and as a result overcrov/ded conditions nay be 

encountered that do not allow maximum development of the animals, or 

they may attack a timber which permits the Initial attack but Is 

resistant to their burrowing. In both circumstances a stenomorphic 
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form of the Teredo v?m result. Destruction of the structure 1s 

by steady surface erosion. Tt 1s the form of attack that occurs 

In durable timbers that contain siHca or alkaloids. 

In a dense attack on thin boat timbers stenomornhic 

forrris of Teredo cause ran1d waterlonninn and destruction. 

Dan̂age by Teredo of v/ooden craft and structures Is ̂  

soectacular, and eventually completely destructive. However, this 

b1-valve can be controlled and should not be such an unparalleled 

menace as It Is nonularly considered. 

1.06.2(b) Ì'IART-iiiL ̂^̂ ̂^̂  

Martesia 1n common with other v/ood bori no niolusca probably 

cannot attack tlr̂ber In the sea until such timber has been rendered 

hospitable by the prior action of marine soft-rot as described above. 

Hartesia larvae are d'alleate, they have chltlnous shells and the 

usual muscular but soft foot sln̂llar to Teredo, and once marine soft 

rot has caused an Initial surface softenlno of the larva, Is able 

to naln access by burronina Into the softened sur-Pace. Hhen burrovn'ng 

has started, the conical adult form occurs. Hnce Initial access has 

been made the association betv/een the borer and marine soft-rot 

appears to be less essential. The association betveen marine soft-rot, 

and Teredlnldae has been discussed and a similar association between 

marine fungi and Hmnorla Is realised but UD to now, no positive work 

has been conducted to discover the extent of such an association 

between Hartesia and soft-rot. Association does exist, but as 

Martesia striata Is able to tolerate certain preservative treatments 

that Teredlnldae cannot, the form of svinblosls Is nrobably different 

for these marine boring molusca. 

The Initial entrance hole of Martesia striata 1s Invisible 

to the naked eye but as the animal groves the entrance hole becomes 

enlarged to accoiroiodate the ooening and shutting of the b1-valves of 

the growing animal. Tn the adult, the entrance hole may be enlarged 

to 0.16 Inches In diameter and be plainly visible. The rate of burrowing 

and the rate of groîh 1n an hosoltable timber 1s approximately 0.004 

(1) reference 1.2 
(2) "  1. 7  
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Inches per day and after the animal has reached a penetration of 

0,2 Inches the characteristic conical shape of the animal and 

the burrow Is reached. The maximum penetration so far observed 

Is 1,9 Inches although the largest complete specimen extracted 

Is 1,5 Inches long with a diameter of 0.63 Incbes. Such growth 

was achieved during an Immersion period of 358 days In an even 

textured softwood timber. The type of timber attacked and/or 

preservative treatment concerned has a direct relationship on the 

rate of growth. In hospitable timbers attack Is very dense 

reaching 780 per sq.ft. 

1.06.2(d) SPHAEROHA ̂^  ̂̂^̂  

Adult Sphaeroma will burrow Into any timber that Is In an 

hospitable condition, and prerequisite for such hospitality Is 

sufficient waterlogging. The adults explore the surface by crawling 

and swinging, and usually start burrowing in the lee of some shelter 

as might be found by joints and fittings. The adults are powerful 

acrobatic swimmers of limited range and duration, and depend on tide 

and current to assist In journeys of more than a few yards. 

Depth of burrowing seldom exceeds 2 Inches and the diameter 

of the burrows are at their maximum at 0.2 Inches. They burrow In 

all directions Irrespective of the direction of the grain of the host 

timber. Once Inside, they seldom meander but maintain the direction 

of the original entry. They appear to be gregarious, attacking as a 

colony over a relatively small area, and within such an area attack 

may be severe. Over a period of about two years, however, such 

colonies enlarge and eventually join up; thus the whole surface of the 

host timber becomes weakened. 

The actual damage caused by burrowing Sphaeroma Is of little 

consequence, but many close burrows do cause a surface weakness that Is 

completed by a mechanical and tidal erosion. Sphaeroma Is most active 

between the neap tide rise and fall. Piling attacked by Sphaeroma 

assumes an "hour glass" appearance at this level, leading to eventual 

failure. 

(1) reference 1.2 
(2) "  1. 7  
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1.06.2(d) LIMNORIÂ^̂ ̂ ^̂ ̂^̂ 

Limnoria prefer timbers that have strongly defined 

growth rings. 

Adult animals burrow into the soft textured early 

wood, and move mainly along the grain, though transverse burrows 

will be made. Small holes are made through the surface of the 

timber to open water, and other holes are burrowed down through 

the adjacent layer of late wood into the next layer of e«rly 

wood. The young are hatched and reared in these galleries and 

eventually assist in the burrowing. As the surface of the timber 

becomes overpopulated the Limnoria burrow inwards through late 

wood and into the next layer of early wood. They leave behind them 

a fragile, perforated layer of wood that is rapidly eroded by tidal 

action. 

In creosoted timber, the creosoted layer is destroyed 

as described above, thus allowing Teredinidae to attack the untreated 

interior. 

The variation of heartwood resistance is particularly 

important in respect to Limnoria and in a lesser degree, to Bankia 

and Teredo. 

Where a cross-section of a pile is exposed to Limnoria, 

attack usually begins most rapidly at the centre and expands in depth 

and area M a decreasing rate. In some cases, only a shell may be 

left. Damage of this type varies appreciably in different piles and 

in different sections of the same tree. 

The reasons for this variation are not yet clear. Turpentine 

has been considered to owe its resistance to the high silica content 

but there appears to be no significant difference in silica content 

between Turpentine wood of low and of high resistance. A possible 

cause is the presence of fungi in the wood of low resistance, and 

preference of Limnoria for wood affected by fungi being indicated under 

other conditions. Some aspects of this variation are at present under 

investigation. 

(1) reference 1.1 
2 "  1. 2  
3)  "  1.7 
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1.07 DETECTION OF BORER AHACK 

Consultants and organisations In Canada, U.S.A., and 

the U.K., are able to provide teams of marine zoologistst divers 

and timber technologists to undertake an assay of marine soft rot 

and marine wood boring fauna In a subject area and adjacent waters, 

to determine to what extent t1ntí)er should be used In a development 

scheme, and what preservative treatment should be prescribed. 

Such a team could also survey existing port works to 

determine the extent of marine borer damage and the need for 

replacement. While a vast amount of timber - piles, fenders, etc, 

- Is replaced annually, often It transpires after extraction, that 

the old timber would have been capable of further work. A port's 

maintenance diver my diagnose on external appearance and by removing 

a section from the surface of the timber. This can be misleading, as 

frequently marine borers reach only to stenomorphic form, which 

Immediately under the surface of the tlnriDer appears to be a very 

serious attack, but In fact may be only a dense attack of dwarf 

forms with shallow penetration, and do not cause any serious weakening 

of the timber. An exact knowledge of the Internal condition of any 

marine timber can be obtained by the use of wood chemistry, wood 

anatomy and marine zoology coupled with the use of ultra-sonic 

testing equipment. 

Principal point of attack for marine borers Is between 

water level and mud line on submerged tinkers. Submergence conceals 

the action of borers, especially of those which enter by pinpoint 

holes and grow as they consume the Interior wood. Marine borer 

attack Is most destructive to the pile supporting marine structures. 

Complete failure of the structure may be the first Indication of 

borer activity. For these reasons, discussions In this text of ways 

of finding and fighting marine borers are centred on piles, but apply 

equally to other submerged structures. 

1.07.1 ULTRA-SONIC DETECTION 

During Investigations of wooden marine structures for borer 
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darïage over a period of more than ten years, the staff of British 

Columbia Research Council realised the Inadequacies of visual 

underwater Inspections. Visual Inspection by divers had been the 

only technique for assessing the condition of marine piling. 

Limnorlal damage usually Is easily recognisable as It Is visible 

on the piling exterior. However, Instances occur where llrwiorla 

enter small surface defects and then erode away the piling Interior. 

Here, judicious use of a probe by the Inspecting diver may help form 

a qualitative estimate of piling damage. 

Where Teredlne Infestations occur, the only instances where 

attack can be readily detected Is when the animals are alive and 

undisturbed. Under these circumstances the siphons of large adults 

may extend over one or two Inches beyond the piling surface, and can 

be recognised by a trained observer. If the animals are disturbed, 

the siphons are withdrawn and the presence of the borer Is difficult 

to establish. 

When the teredos are dead, the only external evidence of 

attack Is the tiny burrow entrances. Even when the tunnel entrances 

have not been overgrown with fouling, finding the small pinholes 

on the pile surface Is extremely difficult under water. Only In those 

cases where damage Is so severe that the external shell of the piling 

has crumbled. Is Infestation readily apparent. Even In these cases 

where the Inspecting diver observes teredo entrances he cannot make 

a reliable estimate of Internal damage. 

In 1955, studies were Initiated at the British Columbia 

Research Council to develop a non-destructive method of testing piling, 
i^) 

not based on visual examination. After exploring a variety of 

potential techniques. It was discovered from tests made under water, 

that the velocity and the strength of sound waves passing through 

wood varied Inversely with borer damage. On this principle, a sonic 

testing unit was developed In which ultra-sonic waves are pulsed from 

a magnetostrictive transducer several inches from the wood surface 

and directed at the heart of the pile. The plane waves which penetrate 

(1) reference 1.14 
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into the wood Initiate transmission of secondary sonic patterns 

In the direction of the wood grain. As these wave trains transmit 

along the axis of the pile they produce radial sets of waves which 

can be picked up by a receiving transducer. Undamaged wood Is an 

excellent transmitter of these waves, whereas damaged wood delays and 

attenuates them. The velocity and strength of the sonic signal 

picked up by the receiving transducer can be amplified and ireasured. 

A unique feature of the testing equipment Is that fouling 

need not be removed prior to testing, since neither the transmitting 

nor receiving transducers are impinged on the piling surface. 

The sensing mechanism can pick up as few as four or five 

teredine burrows in a single pile cross-section. However, to provide 

information of commercial value the relationship was determined 

between sonic values, percentage voids in pile cross-sections, and 

residual compressive strengths of such sections. Because the 

relationship between residual load-bearing strength and the percentage 

cir̂ fjs-sectional loss depends to some degree on the eccentricity of 

the voids within the cross section, strength categorisation 1s only 

feasible to the nearest 25%. Nevertheless, this represents a marked 

improvement over assessments by visual methods. 

An experimental unit was first used in the field In 

February 1961, and its successful performance on piles, with known 

damage, immediately brought in numerous requests for Inspections from 

operators of waterfront structures. The out-of-water equipment has now 

been re-designed so that the ultrasonic pulser, the transformer for 

operating the signal pulser and the oscilloscope for amplification 

and readout of the sonic signal have been consolidated into one 9**x9"xl6" 

damage Indicator box By transistorising this unit and providing it 

with a rechargeable battery, a source of alternating current 1s no 

longer required for operation. A calibrated meter scale reads piling 

damage directly In percent. 

The out-of-water unit Is connected to the underwater unit 

by a sealed buoyant plastic cable with a diminutive pulser sealed into 
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the end adjacent to the underwater frame. Piling Inspection rollers 

can be quickly exchanged, above water, for corresponding guides 

suitable for examining flat surfaces such as timbers and cants 

or the unit can be completely dissembled to facilitate transport-

ation to another wharf. The underwater unit Is virtually weightless 

In water, buoyed with sealed aluminium floats, and has been designed 

specially to facilitate all manipulations. The arras, which lock around 

a pile, spring open on a ratchet for removal, which, when placed to 

the next pile, lock on by the tripping of a switch. The diver's 

head-set by which he maintains constant communication with the 

abo«e-water operator, plugs directly into the underwater inspection 

unit, with connection to the surface being made through the buoyant 

cable. The circuitry is so designed that when a damaged portion of 

pile is traversed by the underwater unit, a hum is created on the 

audio system to attract the attention of the diver and the above-water 

operator. 

The inspection unit is locked onto a pile at the surface, 

with the two transducers, 42" apart, pointing at the heart of the 

pile. The diver conducts the unit to the mudline in a spiral fashion 

so that at sometime In the descent, all points on the pile surface 

lie between the sending and the receiving transducers. When a dam-

aged zone Is reached, as indicated by the hum on the audio system, a 

more intensive examination Is made both sonically and visually. The 

diver's corranents and the depth of damage are referred to the above-

water operator for transcription. At the bottom of the pile, the 

Inspection unit Is locked open, transferredtto an adjacent pile, and 

conducted to the surface in the reverse spiral manner. 

Preliminary to the inspections, individual piles are 

identified to designate piling In the Inspection plans of the structure. 

Percentage distribution of the piling by strength categories may be 

calculated, and from this collective data, the general strength of 

the entire wharf may be determined. 

The question paramount In the mind of any client seeking to 
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avail himself of non-destructive piling inspection services is 

"How reliable are the results?" Apart from the original research 

and development which indicated the 25% categorisation to be valid, 

within which the results are presented to the client, documentation 

of field evidence is continuing to mount. A number of operators have 

pulled and examined individual piles, whose external appearance 

suggested no damage, but which have been reported as damaged by 

sonic inspection. In all cases where this was done, the sonic 

inspection data have been verified by sectioning the piling at the 

indicated damaged area. 

The main factors which affect the rate of inspection of 

piles, are the underwater length of the piling and amount of 

obstructions. Under good conditions an inspection team can average 

100 piles per day, although adverse conditions can drop this number 

as low as 50. The only postponement to the operations of the 

equipment is when underwater visibility is very restricted. 

1.07.2 SIMPLE IDENTIFICATION TEST 

Sphaeroma usually attack a wooden structure in company 

with Martesia striata. As the entrance hole of Martesia enlarges 

to about 0.16 inches, it is difficult to determine from casual 

observation which borer is responsible for the main damage. However, 

at low tide this can be discovered by the simple test of hitting the 

attacked timber with a hanmer. Wfeen so disturbed, Martesia striata 

will eject a stream of water from the tunnel, and Sphaeroma terebrans 

becomes distinctly audible by squeaking. 

1.08 METHODS OF COMBAHING MARINE BORERS 

Four methods can be used in combatting marine borers 

(1) Use of resistant species of timber; 

(2) Protection of the wood by treatment with a preservative; 

(3) Protection of the wood by covering the surface with 

sheatfelng; 

(4) Killing the borers by means of insitu treatments of 

changes in environment. 
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These methods are developed 1n the foil owing sections. 

1.09 SELECTION OF TIMBER FOR HARINE WORKS 

All timber species tested for resistance to marine 

boring organisms have been damaged by these organisms. The rate 

of damage, however, varies considerably for different species and 

In different harbours. 

There are a few timbers v/hich have gained reputations for 

resistance to marine borers. Among these are the South and Central 

American woods Greenheart and Angelique and the Australian Turpentine. 

Although resistant timbers may withstand borer attack for 

long periods of time In some harbours, they may be readily attacked 

In other harbours. For example, Greenheart piles rated as being in 

good condition after 89 years In the harbour of Liverpool, were 

attacked In four years at Salem (England), and failed in Java, India, 

in five to ten years. 

In addition to the variable resistance to marine borers 
(1) 

offered by resistant timbers in various harbours, the same species 

of timber grown ón different soils may differ considerably in both 

composition and resistance. Turpentine (Syncarpia laurifolia) is 

used extensively as a pile timber in Australia. In exposure tests in 

Honolulu harbour, Australian grown turpentine wood was lightly 

attacked by Teredo and showed moderate superficial action by Limnoria 

after four years. 

Blocks of the same species grown In Hawaii were often badly 

damaged in five months. Chemical analysis showed the Australian grown 

timber to contain up to 1.25% silica; the maximum silica content of 

Hawaiian grown timber was 0.17%. The averages of a number of samples 

were 0.59̂ and 0.09% respectively. 

EFFECTS OF SILICA CONTENT 

Sòme correlation seems to exist between the silica content 

of wood and Its resistance to marine borers. Timbers with a high 

silica content, with few exdeptlons, are more resistant than timbers 

of low silica content. Silica is efficient because it provides a 

(1) reference 1.4 
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mechanical deterrent to the burrowing of marine borer. It 1s 

also stable and Is not leached out of the timber in the sea. It 

will not prevent surface softening by parlne mlcrofungi, and will 

not necessarily stop Initial larvae attack by Teredo. Such attack 

will, however, be shallow and of stenomorphlc forni, A high silica 

content will completely Inhibit attack by Martesia, Sphaeroma and 

Limnorla. To determine the effects of increasing the silica content 

of wood, southern yellov,» pine blocks were Impregnated v/lth silica. 

The borer resistance was increased. Untreated blocks were destroyed 

In three to six months, while panels impregnated to a high silica 

content were only lightly damaged after two years. 

Some resistant timbers do not have a high silica content. 

Examples of such timbers are Greenheart and Lignum vital. The 

resistance of some of these timbers has been attributed to their 

alkaloid content. A 5 per cent content vdll inhibit Teredo attack, 

but not Martesia. These alkaloids are leachable in the sea, and 

when the content is reduced to 2 1/2 per cent. Teredo can sustain 

attack. 

It should be noted, however, that in no case have timbers 

of high silica content been low in borer resH^ance although a few 

timbers of low silica content may be resistant because of their 

alkaloid content or for other reasons. 

The other essential criterion for natural resistance Is 

Impermeability to sea water. For examole, Vitex has a high silica 

content, but 1s not durable because it is very soft and becomes easily 

waterlogged, and under such circumstances, marine borers are able to 

sustain attack. 

1.09.1 TIMBER SELECTION AND THE ENGINEER 

A great number of timbers suitable for different uses In 

dock and harbour works are available in different parts of the world. 

Some of these, although economic for local use, have not sufficient 

advantages to justify the cost of transport to other parts of the 

world. The omission of such timbers from any general 11st does not 
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therefore mean that they are not adequate for the purposes to 

which they are put locally. Other timbers, however, have such 

outstanding qualities that they are in demand throughout the 

world, especially some of those which possess special qualities 

such as greenheart, jarrah, teak, or turpentine. 

It is for this reason that it is necessary for the dock 

and harbour engineer to have a sound general knov/ledge of the 

properties and characteristics of the main varieties of timber. 

This can only be satisfactorily based on a thorough study of the 

timber. Although many devices have been employed to combat marine 

boring organisms, they cause enormous damage to structures each 

year. In addition to the cost of the damage is the inconvenience 

which occurs when wharves or ships are removed from service during 

their reconstruction period. 

As an example of the rapidity with which timbers can be 

destroyed it has been reported Wt in the process of laying an outfall 

sewer off Sand Island in Hawaii, a long trestle was constructed of 

Oregon. Heavy equipment to handle the concrete pipe was to operate 

on the trestle. Danger from marine borers was realised, but since 

the project v̂as to be completed in eight months, the construction 

company considered the use of treated structural timbers an unnecessary 

expense. In 70 days, sections of the trestle collapsed due to borer 

attack, plunging heavy equipment into the sea. 

Timber fenders, which suffer considerable mechanical 

damage, are expendable, and it is expected that they will be replaced 

periodically. However, to be economical they must have a biological 

life expectancy equal to that of their designed mechanical life. In 

tropical waters especially, this may be achievable only by the use of 

correct wood preservation, designed for the particular environnent. 

For many years the practice has been for engineers to specify the very 

expensive naturally resistant timbers; but these are not always 

satisfactory for mechanically they are often exceedingly strong and 

very hard. Thus they do not provide all the cushioning effect desired. 

(1) reference 1.2 
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However the use of wood preservation allows the use of cheaper 

perishable but treatable timbers vihich are generally described 

as secondary hardv/oods. 

1.09.2 IHPQRTAMCE OF TURPENTINE IM AÜSTR/II/'^P ) 

For practical purposes the heartv/ood is of primary 

interest in considering the resistance of Turpentine to marine borer 

attack. This may be highly resistant to some borer species and of 

lov/ resistance to others; the v̂ ood also varies in resistance to 

particulBr borers resulting from variation from tree to tree and 

within each tree. 

Unprotected Turpentine should not be used for marine piling 

in estuarine areas where the norrnal salinity is usually or even 

occasionally in the range from near fresh to about ten parts per 

thousand, in view of probable Mausitoria damage. 

Where salinity is above 20 parts per thousand, a very long 

life may be obtained providing intertidal protection is given where 

Sphaeroma is comnon and providing ilartesia is not prevalent in the 

area. Special precautions are also advisable where Limnoria are 

connon. 

In a small percentage of piles, the vfooé under the sapwood 

is lov/ in resistance to LiRnoria, and general attack may proceed over 

the whole surface from about mid-tide to silt line. Further inform-

ation on causes of variations may assist in eliminating such piles from 

Lininorid areas although it might be noted that the rate of attack is 

fairly slow and fair service is obtained. '-Ihere such piles are located 

in a structure it is considered advisable to apply a full-length casing 

at an early stage. 

Generally in order to minimise the Effects of corewood, 

piles of not less than 14 Inch dian^eter it the silt line should be 

used. 

Severe attack usually occurs at the ends of heavy sections 

used for fendering and similar purposes. Previously, muntz or 

copper sheeting was used for end protection, but fibreglass reinforced 

(1) reference 1.9 
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plastic attached by waterr)roof adhesive and copper fastening appears 

to be more durable. 

Where the corewood 1s directly exposed to attack, as In 

sawn sections, the effective life may be very limited. Some pre-

servative treated softwoods will provide a longer life 1n such areas 

and are considered preferable to sawn Turpentine sections. 

The bark of Turpentine shows a hiah resistance to damage 

by the high salinity teredlnid borers but only limited resistance to 

Sohaeroma and Limnorla. 

The temnorary nature of bark protection In Limnorla areas 

does not warrant additional expense If this is necessary to retain 

bark Intact durinq transport and drlvino. A noro definite advantage 

Is gained v/here piles are exposed In Cimnorla free areas, particularly 

where a method such as the floating collar (See Section 1.11.1) Is 

used for Intertidal control. The absorption of creosote by the bark 

assists In Sphaeroma control and the bark provides sub-tidal protec-
J 

tlon of the sapw'ood acalnst high salinity shipv/oms. 

The sap̂̂/ood of Turpentine has some resistance compared with 

standard controls such as Oregon Pine but is Inevitably destroyed by 

both Limnorla and high salinity shipworms where these borers are 

present. For this reason, the column strength of such oiles Is based 

on the heartwood section only. In view of this also, the economic 

value of bark protection Is somewhat reduced. 

Turpentine well deserves Its refutation for marine borer 

resistance, but care Is necessary to ascertain the biological conditions 

of exposure as a basis for its proper utilisation. In most locations 

a long life Is obtsalned by early attention to possible sources of 

failure. A variety of economic methods are available to suit the wide 

range of conditions experienced by harbour engineers. 

There Is no doubt that they can be much Improved and 

extended with economic benefit. 
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l.rO PRETREATMENT OF ^̂ ^ 

1.10.1 PRESERVATIVE TREATMENT 

Thorough treatment with a suitable preservative is 

effective against all types of marine borers. Coal tar creosote 

Is most commonly used and has been found the most generally 

satisfactory preservative. Experiments have shown that a proprie-

tary acid copper chroma preservative (Alcure) aives promise of 

being equally efficient. 

The method of applying the preservative is extremely 

Important and pressure treat!T?ent by the full-cell or Bethel method 

is best. With resistant timbers such as Douglas fir. Incising and 

long pressure periods are also necessary. Hot and cold open tank 

treatment can sometimes be used with very permeable species where 

the sapwood is thick. Surface brushing Is useless. At bolt holes 

or other cuts in the timber, the timber must be thoroughly treated. 

Holes and cuts In the timber should be made before the timber has 

been pressure treated. 

1.10.2 CREOSOTE TREATMENT 

The life of piles 1s lengthened by creosoting, provided 

oil of the correct composition is used. All oils passing under the 

name of creosote are not equally effective. Borer attacks vHll 

progress In creosoted oiles, but at a slower rate. 

Creosote treatments do not protect the entire wood of 

the pile. The penetration forms a rather fragile shell, with the 

Interior of the pile as subject to attack as before. Any abrasion 
(3) 

or Duncturing of the shell invalidates the protection. In a report 

1n 1927, It was reported In America that 80% of all holes In creosoted 

piles through which borers had entered 

were caused by "dogging" the 

piles without plugging the holes. Once borers have gained access 

to the interior of a pile, destruction takes place rapidly. The 

effect of Limnoria attack Is to honeycomb the surface, which permits 

loss of creosote and facilitates the entrance of borers. Creosote treatment may not always stop damage by Limnoria, 

(1) reference 1.7 
(2) " 1.8 
(3) " 1.2 
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Kartesia and Sphaeroma, which sosnetimas bore heavily into treated 

wood. If these are present thay may damage the creosotad shell 

sufficiently to psrmlt entrance of species of borers that would 

otherv̂ise have been stopped. 

The first point of borer damage is generally where the 

Ifrpregnation is thinnest, or where damage has occurred. Loss of 

creosote by flow similar to leaching is most severe in thin spots. 

Thus, uniformity of treatT̂nt is important. The use cf cant hooks, 

rafting dogs, dogs on shoes, or chain slings vhich rray crush the 

fibres should be prevented on the part of the pile from a few feet 

below mud line to two feet above high water, even a point of minute 

daiBaga may permit entrance of a borer, v.-hich can then work in the 

pile without difficulty. 

Framing or boring should be done orior to treatrnent as 

far as possible. Treated piles should not be cut for bracing, but 

treated filler blocks should be used. Solt holes drilled in the 

field should be fitted oy pouring hot creosote through a funnel, or 

preferably by pressure equipment made for this purpose. Cuts should 

be well painted with two coats of hot creosote. Dipping bolts in 

sealing coinpound before drivinc, and coating the heads vn'th sealing 

compound after drivinc, are qcod practices. 

Wnere corev/ood is exposed to Linnoria access at limb 

scars, knot-holes and holes left in construction, this condition may 

determine the effective life of the piling. In areas of high Liir.norla 

activity, the effective life may oe as low as ten years. Fortunately, 

most knot holes and limb scars are at the top of the trees and being 

driven into the soil are not exposed to damage. 

K'nore such defects would be normally exposed to attack 

some form of protection over the defect is v/arranted and should be 

designed to give a long life. 

1,10.3 RESISTANCE OF TREATED TIMBERS 

Observations indicate that firstly, water resistance of 

timber Is of value, and, secondly, that copper preservatives that are 
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effective in the control of Teredo, Limnoria and Martesia attack, 

are of little value in preventing Sphaeroma attack. Results of 

tests showed that Sphaeroma is able to tolerate copper in quant-

ities that completely prevented attack by Teredo and f̂artesia. 

Creosote, on the other hand generally prevented attack by Sphaeroma 

but this preservative did not prevent attack by Martesia. 

In addition, the fact that Sphaeroma is able to burrow 

into timber containing high concentrations of copper indicates 

that this marine borer is probably independent of any prior 

conditioning of the timbers by marine micro-fungi. 

Treatment is complicated by the inevitable fact that 

the Teredinidae borers and Limnoria will be present also. A 

further complication is that if the Limnoria is the creosote 

tolerant species, Tripuncta, any treatment must be one that will 

provide protection against all forms of borer, that is, sufficient 

copper to combat Teredo species, Martesia and Limnoria, and 

sufficient water resistance to combat Sphaeroma. 

1.10.4 TREATMENT PROCESSES ̂^^ 

For proper treatment, timbers should be impregnated by 

vacuum pressure in treatment plants, by the following methods: 

(a) Full Cell (Bethel) Process. 

A vacuum/pressure/vacuum process designed to retain the 

maximum concentration of preservative in the timber, and 

consisting of the following treatment:-

Initial vacuum. 

Injection of preservative (heated if required), 

without breaking V̂ ĉuum. 

Final vacuum to assist surface drying. 

(1) reference 1.7 
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(b) Double Treatment, 

A full cell process, applied tv/1ce, the first v/ith 

water solution copper chrome - arsenate and the second vn'th 

creosote furnace oil after the timber has had time to re-dry 

after the first treatment. There are some plants able to provide 

this treatment as one integrated process without having to remove 

the timber from the plant for intermediate re-dry1na. 

(c) Oscillating Process. 

A rapidly alternatinq pressure/rnoderate-vacuun process 

desi^^ned to treat timbers which are normally difficult to impregnate. 

Special plant is required. 

(d) High Pressure Process. 

A Full Cell Process but carried out in special nlant 

designed to take pressures of up to 1.000 Ib/sq.in. - a process 

designed principally for the treatment of very hard refractory 

tirnbers. 
V 

The Oscillating Process can only be used on timbers 

above 30% moisture content, the rerraining nrocesses can only be 

used on partially seasoned timbers below 30% moisture content. 

The efficiency of any pressure treatment is to a large 

extent dependent on the type and condition of tne timber to be 

treated. Ideally, nern^eable timbers should be used as they permit 

maxiniuni protection to be achieved. 

If treated timber is to be used economically and effic-

iently for harbour vvorks, pretreatment, grading and conditioning 

are essential. 

Because different species of marine borer are able to 

tolerate different preservative treatments, the treatment of timber 

to provide maximum protection becomes complex. 

If It Is known what borers are present, then a specific 

treatment can be decided on. To find out exactly what borers exist 

within an area of envisaged port construction means a special survey 

and examination of collected material by a competent laboratory. 
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Such a survey may not be possible. It is then prudent to use 

a preservative treatment to provide protection against all 

expected forms of borer, and the following treatment schedules 

will provide such treatment in permeable softv̂x)OiJs or hardv̂oods. 

PROCESS DOÜDLE TREATi-'ENT 

1st Part: 5% solution of copper-chroirersenate. 

Initial vacuum: 25 in. for 6C nin. 

Pressure: 200 ILVsq.in. for 360 minutes. 

Final vacuum: 20 in. for 10 minutes. 

2nd Part: (after re-drying of the 1st part dovm to 30% moisture 

contento. 70'b creosobe/30% furnace oil. 

Initial vacuum: 20 in. for 3D minutes. 

Pressure; 180 Ib./sq.in. at IŜrP for £0 minutas. 

Final vacuum: 20 in. for 10 minutes. 

Should weathering be unexpectedly neavy, or should 

Sphaeroina attack be expected to be heavy, the Second Part may be 

Increased as follows: 

Initial vacuum: 25 in. for 60 minutes. 

Pressure: 200 Ib./sq.in. at 180°F for 480 minutes 

Final Vacuum: 20 in. for 30 minutes. 

An additional advantage of the heavy treatnient vnth 

creosote/furnace oil is tiiat should a timber get darfiaged so that 

untreated tirnoer becomes exposed» the preservative remains» to 

some extent, mobile in the timber and would tend to creep and 

partially cover the exposed section. These circumstances do not 

occur in timber treated v̂'ith water solution copperchroirsarsenate 

alone as the salts are completely fixed within the timber and 

cannot be leached out. 

1.10.5(a) ICTAL SHEATHING 

Use of metal shetthing applied tightly to the timber 

was the earliest of protective measures If temporary coatings, such 

as charring the surface or smearing with tar, used by the ancients 

are excluded. 
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Sheet metal sheathing requires preparation of piles 

before driving. Knots and projections must LG n?rnoved and the 

surface made as smooth as possible, tnen an even coating of 

asphalt-saturated felt is applied, over which tha natal is 

tightly nailed. 

Metal sheathing is offactive but the cost of application 

of corrosion resistant frietal is iinvariably liigior than concrete 

casings. 

Considarable variation has been found in the service 

life of copper and copper alloy sheet under these conditions. 

Muntz metal sneet has been effactiva for up to 50 years but usually 

the life 1s much lov̂er especially v̂here subject to abrasion. Muntz 

Rietal must be hoinogeneous or elactrolytic ac tion my be set up. 

Nails must be of the san̂e nietal as the sheathing metal. The sheathing 

Is fixed before the pile is driven. The anproxiinate cost of muntz 

Hietal sheathing orotection for a nile 1s $6 per linear foot of pile. 

Copper and copper alloys appear to be corroded to a greater degree 

by Turpentine than by fT;any other timbers. 

Alumlniurn sheet has also been proposed for sheathing 

purposes. 

Scupper nailing vn'th iron or steel nails has some ¡nerit 

where labour Is cheap. It was used in ancient tia,es, and is still 

used In isolated instances in Denn̂ark and Germany. Cooper nails 

have not been found to give sr.uch protection. Protection Is given 

both by the nail heads and rust encrustation, Boeers seam to have 

an aversion for the Iron compounds formed in the wood. Scupper 

nailing resists Lininoria better than Teredo, for Limnoria bores only 

about 1/2 Inch and in any spot damage is local, but If Teredo gains 

entrance It penetrates deeply. 

i'letal armour Is not much used now. In some cases sheet 

metal shells slipped over the pile and footed In the mud have been 

used, the space between pile and shell belrvg filled with sand or 

concrete. Metal armouring has given way to encasement with concrete. 
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1.10.5(b) FIBREGLASS SHEATHING 

F1breg1ass/polyestsr sheathing is also a suitable 

protection for piling which has not yet found general acceptance. 

The approximate cost of this form of protection is $2.50 per 

linear foot of oile. 

(1) (2) 
1.10,6 PILE JACKETS 

Comparatively recently, a new system has been developed 

to extend the useful life of creosoted marine tiling. This consists 

of jacketing wooden piles in wet areas with plastic sheeting. The 

barrier creates an oxygen-deficient environment around the piling 

that Is lethal to marine borers. These sheetings are resistant 

to abrasion by floating debris and compare favourably with the cost 

of concrete jacketing. The approximate cost of this jacket is $2 

per linear foot of pile. 

CCfCRETE EMCASEMLNT î) ̂^̂ 

Invention has been active in devising methods of concrete 

protection for timber piles. Records of good service have been 

rare. The failures can be traced rtostly to poor niaterial or to poor 

v/orkmanship. It has required experience to shovi ho\v insiduous borer 

attack can be. Recent use of denser material and of pneumatically 

applied or pressure concrete should give better and more uniform 

results. 

The history of concrete protection is long and only the 

outstanding developments are possible of mention. As long ago as 

1895 cylinders of concrete to enclose cluster piles v/ere used and 

are still in seîice. They viore formed by driving three timber piles, 

lowering a steel plate form over them, seating it in the mud, pumping 

it dry and filling vnth concrete. In 1900, Holmes concrete cylinders, 

a similar construction, was developed. Wood stave forms bound with 

steel hoops were used and left in place to be destroyed by borers. 

The results were not good due to poor concrete; mud and sand pockets 

due to failure to seal the bottom; arching of concrete; laltance 

(1) reference 1.3 
(2) "  - 1.13 
(3)  "  1.2 
(4)  "  1.5 
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pockets; excessive wAter in the concrete; non-continuous pours; 

failure to carry the encasement far enough belov̂ the mud line to 

allow for scour, and lack of adequate reinforcement to prevent 

separation of parts vvhere rupture occurred. 

Succeeding practice has led to single oile encasement, 

using forms, precast shells and concrete applied directly to the 

wood. Black's patent, used from 1908 to 1913, is notable as the 

forerunner of later rernovable sectional forms. The concrete was 

poured above water level in successively added sectional roetal 

forms, each form being secured to the preceding, and all left in 

place. This v̂as slower than the later type of hinged wooden forms. 

Results were not good. 

The Newsome-Squire process, introduced in 1921, consisted 

of placing forms around a wood pile and pouring the concrete while 

driving the pile, thus securinq vibration of the concrete. 

Precast casings of̂special design for pile protection are 

few but the precasting of concrete pipe is so common that a product 

for pile casing offers no difficulties. A suitable gasket to seal 

the casing at the bottom and attention to jointing the sections are 

the only special details. 

A patented form of precast casing first used in 1908 was 

the Koetitz. The patent covered a special design of sectional jacket 

with a minimum thickness of 2 1/2 to 3 inches. The piles were driven 

butt end down, and the casings slipped over the top after driving. 

The space Inside was pumped out and grouted. If the pile penetration 

can be predetermined, lugs can be bolted to the pile to support the 

bottom of the jacket. Care is needed in handling to avoid cracks 

which allow rusting of the reinforcement. The cast is relatively 

high, but the method has given excellent service. 

Recently gunlte or shotcrete, shot directly on wood piles 

before or after driving has been used frequently and very successfully. 

The approximate cost of a 1" gunite casing for a pile Is 
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$2.50 per linear foot. 

During the Second World War, inability to obtain 

treated piles of sufficient length resulted in the use of large 

numbers of untreated wood piles 100 to 125 ft. long with shotcrete 

coatings in the upper 15 to 50 ft., designed to Drotect the upper 

portions and extend a few feet into the mud. The coatings v/ere 

1 1/2 inches thick, reinforced with Mo. 12 or 14 gauge galvanised 

2"x2" wire mesh, v/ith the top and bottofr t" having additional 

wrappings of 6 courses of No. 9 wire. It v;as found advisable to 

v̂ et the piles before coating, to keep the shotcrete as €ry as 

possible, and to lap the joints in the mesh 6' . To prevent slipping 

of the coatings it was found necessary to notch the piles 1 inch 

deep by axe cuts having a area, spaced 18' apart in three or 

four rovjs. 

The piles v^ithstcod much harder driving than creosoted 

piles. As a test, over BjOOiD̂ blov/s on a pile driven to practical 

refusal, with a 15,000 ft. Ib.hamrner, failed to cause any damage other 

than cracking in the tcp 2 ft. of coating. The coated piles could be 

handled after curing three days vvhen using standard cement. 

This type of pile provided stiffer v/harves than did 

uncoated piles, and had the added advantage of being fireproof. Costs 

compared very favourably v/ith precast concrete, concrete-jacketted 

untreated wood, and treated wood piles. 

Experl!T]ents in Sv^eden to find a method of decreasing the 

solubility of Portland cement in sea witer let in 1935 to the use of 

a cement gun to apply to wood piles, before driving, a coating of 

concrete with an admixture of arscnious oxide {f\S20^). The resulting 

solubility was claimed to be 1/40 of that of concrete without the 

admixture. The piles were v/ater-soaked before coating, unless coated 

just after cutting. Initial set took place in 1 to 5 minutes. 

Excellent results were obtained in driving piles 39 ft. 

long, coated for 15 feet. 

Pressure-jacketted concrete encasements can be applied 
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to wood piles before driving, by use of pneumatic pressures of 

5000 to 8000 lb./sq.ft. in air-tight metal forms equipped with 

pressure heads for air and concrete connections. Reinforcement 

may be used. This method is controlled by the Presscrete Co.Inc. 

A review of armouring and jacketting methods of pile 

protection shows metal armouring gradually fading out of the 

picture. Concrete jacketting in turn has shifted from underwater 

construction to applying the protection before the pile is driven. 

With better understanding of borer aggressiveness mdern processes 

of increasing concrete density and resistance to sea water, and 

Jacketting open to inspection before driving, concrete offers 

increased service for pile protection. 
(1) 

1.10.7 PRETROTHENT OF AUSTRALIAN TIMBERS 

Preservative impregnated timber for marine piling and 

marine construction generally, has been v/ell established for many 

years particularly in North America but has not been developed in 

Australia due to the abundance of timbers of relatively high 

natural resistance and the absence of treatment plants. 

The installation of cormnercial plants in recent years 

and the present availability of treated timber now requires 

further examination of the potentialities and competitive position 

with alternative materials and methods of construction. 

Unfortunately, information on the performance of treated 

wood in maritime installations under Australian conditions is very 

limited. 

The potential use of preservative impregnated timber can 

be considered in three groups related to coimiercial treating practice, 

1.10.7)a) MARINE PILING 

the impregnation of the sapv/ood of corranercial hardwood 

round timbers will permit the use of woods of relatively low natural 

resistance, for marine piling. While the truewood of such timbers 

(1) reference 1.8 
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cannot be treated by normal methods, the «̂anwood of approximately 

one Inch thickness can be impregnated by both oil-base and v/ater 

soluble type preservatives. 

It Is desirable that the service life of marine piling 

should be of the order of the functional life of the structure. 

On this basis, it is considered that the o':̂,1ective for treated 

timber should be a service life of 40 years or more under the 

particular conditions of exposure. 

This period dooears to be a practicable attainment but 

further research would be necessary to enable the estimation of the 

probable service of present preservatives. 

A cost comnarison of imprennat̂̂ rf cotrif̂ercial hardwood 

and turpentine oile sections shows that a turpentine nile costs 

anproximately $1.12 ner linear foot, vsihile ir"nrennated conroercial 

hardwood piles cost apnroximatelv $1.35 per linear foot, a cost 

differential of $0,23 per linear foot or annroxlnately $14 for a 

60 ft. pilinq lenoth. Thus it is essential that a service life 

advantage must be nained from the use of the treated hardwood piling 

before it can be considered an economic nrooosition qiven equal 

availability of both timbers. 

1.10.7(b) Smn STRUCTURAL TIMBER 

The treatment of Radiata Pine, Coachwood, Sassafras and 

other absorbent woods will permit the use of these timbers for 

bracing, landing steps, pontoons, floating fenders, swimming pool 

grids, slipways, small jetty construction and similar uses. 

While hiqh pressure technioues ray extend the ranqe of 

treated soecies available, oresent commercial treatment is restricted 

to the more absorbent timbers. Turpentine 'vhich is largely used for 

these purposes is not entirely satisfactory as a sawn timber since 

the less resistant core wood has a limited life vihere exoosed to 

Limnorld and Teredlnid borers, and treatment of sawn structural timbers 

is expected to fulfil a need for Improved nerformance in conditions 
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whtre sawn Turpentine sections are used at present. 

If an 8''x4" sheathing timber Is consider̂ for comparison 

purposes, the costs of the various materials per 100 super feet 

are:-

(a) Turpentine - $40. 

(b) Coiis??src1al hardwood treated with Tanallth C - $28. 

(c) Radlatt pine treated v̂lth Tanaliti C - $45. 

The relative merits of the* various materials as economic 

forws of tnarlne construction, denends on t̂Q service life obtained 

under the prevailing conditions. 

1,10,7(c) IMPREGNATED PLYljQOO 

Sonte plŷ ôod iTianufacturers In  are now oroduclnf 

preservatlvii Imnregnated rnarine plyîood. Such treated olŷ̂food 

can be considered substantially ar» a different piaterlal to the 

usual marine olŷiood, »̂hlch 1s noriisally constructed of wood of low 

natural resistance to both marine borar attack and fungal decay. 

The use of nonr̂l ant1-fouling paint coatings on this olŷood should 

give extended life? to plŷ ôod boats and punts. 

1.10.8  TYPES OF PRESERVATIVE IH USE 

Tĥ service life is aff̂ctéd anpreclably by tha type of 

preservative usf̂d, Initial retention of nresarvatlve after traat-

ment, the distribution of preservative, the rate of leaching after 

1n«iers1on and the Intensity and type of marine borers. 

These factors require consideration in evaluation of the 

economic efficácy of the preservatives. 

The preservatives now available cover a comparatively 

wide range and can be considered In the following groups:-

(a)  Creosote and Coal-tar creosote fixtures. 

(b)  V̂ater borne RTztalllc compounds fixed in the wood by 

chsnjical action. (Chromatdd copner arsenate, acid 

copper chrofnate, etc.) 

(c)  on soluble toxins. 

(1) Organo-raetalllc salts (copper naphtherjaiê. 
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copper pentachlorphenate, etc.). 

(i1) Organic bloddes (D.D.T., chlordane, 

pentachlorphenol, etc.) 

The effectiveness of Impregnation treatments can be 

improved by additional surface coatings and other treatments to 

retard loss of preservatives but tiis cost of som affective coatings 

of this type 1s appreciable. Cost considerations at present limit 

such coatlnqs to thick coal-tar or bltunlnous coatings of short 

life, but the possible use of polythene and similar v/raos may 

prove reasonably aconomlc. 

Creosote and creosote/coal-tar solutions have been used 

very extensively for Impregnation of softv/ocd soacles for marine 

construction, oartlcularly in fiortn America. 

The pvi'.'̂ent position Is that these are the only preserv-

atives recoimiended for marine construction by the American l/ood 

Preservers' Association. Exposure tests In the U.S.A. have shown 

superiority of creosote and coal-tar creosotes over alternative 

preservatives and indicate generally that a creosote coal-tar 

solution is the frost reliable preservative developed to date. 

Tests by the Institution of Civil Engineers 1947 Indicate 

that "Within the ran̂e of exnerlfnents, no process for the preserv-

ation of timber was found more satisfactory than that of impregnation 

with creosote;" but recent reports suggest that a proorietary 

acid copper chrofpate solution may orove equal or superior to creosote. 

The efficacy of creosote oil from different sources varies 

to some extent with respect to toxicity and to differential leaching 

rates but the optimum requirements for Australian creosotes is not 

known. Variation in resistance by different marine borers also 

affects the perfonuance. 

Extraction tests have been carried out on treated sapwood 

to indicate the minimuni creosote content at which attack occurs by 

the high salinity teredinid borers in Sydney Harbour. The creosote 

content of wood found subject to general attack was 3 to 4 pounds 
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per cubtc foot (Spotted Guni) and 2 1/2 to 4 pounds per cubic 

foot (Wonyb-utt). 

It Is usually observed that Llmnoria attack precedes 

that of Bankia or Terado v̂here these borers arc- present, the 

mInimuR! creosote content for Lininoria resistance being higher. 

Tests ind1c?(tc that crcosoto - coal-tar solutions in 

70/30 proportion qavo a sunsrior result to straicnt creosotes 1n 

resistance to Limnoria. 

Consideration has Lecn rriven tr< the- use of specific 

additives to creosote to i'̂.creese the resistance to Limnoria. 

Prellminar/ tests havf: indicated that D.D.T,, Chlordane and other 

Insecticides aro êf̂'Ctive in r;rnvrint1na Lirnoria attack. 

In tests at Pantry Bay (Sydney), fartosia did net Initially 

attack samples hstrvily impregnated v/lth creosote  Dounds per 

cubic foot); but after three years exposure, attack conmenced at 

localised areas of apparently 1 ov.'cr concentration. Hartesia attack 

occurred at such areas without an}' associated teredinid or limnorid 

attack. 

Atwood and Johnson state that "''artesia seems to be less 

affected by creosote than other nolluscan bcrers, as is shov'n by its 

having sunk a barne built of heavily crcosetcd timber (24 pounds per 

cubic foot) in a fev nonthc." 

The use of creosote irrpregnated tl'̂tcr in areas v/here 

Martesia occurs 1s not recomiiiended. 

The low salinity teredinid, f'iausitora has been observed 

to attack pine with a high creosote content but quantitative information 

Is not available at nresent. 

Until further information 1s available, the use of creosote 

impregnated timber is not recommended in areas v/here ;>'aus1tora are 

prevalent. 

1.10.8(a) RESULTS OF TESTS OH POLE SIZE TREATED TIMBERS 

A series of DOIS sîe samples of corn?Tiercial hardwoods 

were Impregnated with creosote by the ''hot and cold" bath process» and 
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vmre exposed in Sydney Harbour. Samvood nenetratlon was qenerally 

good, with creosote contents ranqinn from 1? to ?9 lbs. oer cubic 

foot, based on sanvood volume. Standard YSS creosote was used. 

The behaviour of thp treated samnlp«; ms:-

(I)  Spotted G?.fm (Eucalyntus maculate). All ̂ampias v*/1th 

12.4 to  lbs. p(=̂r cubic foot n̂̂t retention failed 

within five years as a result of general attack by 

teredlnid and linncrid borers in t̂e treated section. 

It v.'as annar̂nt bv vî̂iial observation that the creosote 

had leached very ranldV̂ 

(II)  Blackbutt (F;ucalyntii<', nilularis). One sanóle at 12.7 

lbs. ner cubic foot shov/ed "̂ailur? 1n matches at 5 years 

and n̂rif̂̂al failure of treated saov.ood at 15 years. A 

further sannle at 18.0 lbs. per ci?hic foot showed 

variable teredlnid attack of tr̂.̂t̂d »̂anwood rated at 

10-20% failure. 

(III)  Bloodv/ood (Eucalyptus corymbosa). All three samóles 

vn'th 15.2 to 20.0 lbs. oer cubic fnot net retention 

showed 2-3% of surface attacked in notches at 10 years 

but General failure occurred ̂t 15 years. 

(1v)  White Strinoybark (Eucalyptus eiocnnindos). One sample 

v/ith 25.8 lbs. per cubic foot shov/ed neqllgible attack 

at 10 years but general failure ô treated sapv̂ood 

occurred at 15 years, 

(v)  Yellow Strinqybark (Eucalyntus ruelleriana). One sample 

with 16 lbs. per cubic foot showed  of surface attacked 

In patches at 15 years, the general condition being good. 

(v1)  Sllvertop Ash (Eucalyptus sieheriana). One saîple with 

26.6 lbs. per cubic foot shov̂ed }-2% of surface attacked 

In patches at 15 years, the general condition being good. 

The variation 1n nerformance shown, even though based on 

relatively few specimens, Is a warning against Indiscriminate acceptance 
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of timber species and Indicates a need to evaluate each soecies 

individually. The occurrence of natches or rockets of lov̂ 

resistance suonests a lack of unifor̂lt̂' v'Hich mioht be ovrrcon̂e 

by pressure treatinent. 

A further interesting result vas ol:rained v/lth s1m1l3r 

pole size samóles of pressure ipnrenn-ited Tuf̂entine. Met 

retention was 2S Ibs./cu.ft. After M veers' exr̂osiire, thsse 

samples were without any attack ô the treated vood by teredinid 

or limnorid borers. At this location, untreated sam'ood of 

Turpentine is usually effectively destroyed 1n about 2 years. 

Althouah excellent results ̂re Indicated 'n'th Turpentine, 

treatment of this soecies may not be wgrrnnted, Under conditions 

where the truewood is resistant to attack, the only advantane 

the creosote Imnregnatlon 1s to retain the sanwood intact. Providing 

that the truewood section Is structurally'?>deouate, the retention of 

the sapwood is not essential. 

In areas v/hp»re Snhaeroma are nreval̂nt, treatment may 

be warranted but the use of the Floating Collar Is oenerally mors 

economic where Snhaeroma control only Is to be considered. Treatment 

of Turpentine piles of small diameter should be considered not only 

to retain a qreater section hut also on account of the generally 

lower resistance exnerienced In small diameter piles. 

A source of failure of Turoentine n1les resulting from 

attack of truewood of low resistance exposed at knot holes and 

limb scars is not eliminated by creosote Impregnation. The exposed 

truewood does not absorb the creosote. 

Protection of limb scars and knot holes las also Innortant 

with any form of impregnation treatment. Piles should be selected 

free of such defects over the exposed portion of the pile or other 

methods should be adooted for protection. 

1.10.8(b) TREATED PILE SECTIONS UNDER TEST 

Some pile size sections of coftinerclal hardwoods havinp 

bark intact before treatment were observed over a period of 15 years. 
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Creosote absorption occurred both in bark and 1n the 

sapv/ood with a relatively high overall retention, but It was not 

practicable to differentiate between the content absorbed by 

bark and sapv̂ood. 

With all the three species observed. Eucalyptus 

muelleriana, eucalyptus goniocalyx, eucalyptus botryoides, no 

attack occurred in any sample over the 15 year period where the 

bark v̂as retained intact. Where part of the bark was stripped 

by mechanical damage after treatment, moderately heavy attack by 

Sankia species occurred in some cases. Some surface attack of 

the treated bark by Limnoria occurred. 

In view of the practical difficulty in maintaining bark 

intact and the difficulty of adequate treatment of the sapwood, 

the retention and treatment of the bark is not recon̂ended at 

present. However, further investigation of treatment procedure and 

means of bark retention may rsrovide an improved treatment. 

1.10.8(c) RESULTS OF TESTS ON SAWM TIMBERS 

Information on the marine borer resistance of creosote 

impregnated truevjood in savm sizes when exposed under Australian 

conditions, is limited mainly to test samples. 

(1)  Oregon pine (Pseudotsuga taxi folia) is difficult to 

impregnate but finds a special use for floating fenders and similar 

applications v/here buoyancy is required. 

The American Wood Preservers' Association recommends a 

net retention of 12 lbs. per cubic foot of creosote or of creosote/ 

coal-tar solution. It is essential to incise the surface before 

impregnation to ensure adequate treatment. 

The restricted penetration limits the potential service 

life of the treated timber of this species and generally other more 

absorbent timbers would give superior results. 

Some impregnated Oregon Pine was produced in Sydney in 

1945 for use as fenders for the Captain Cook Graving Dock. The 
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timber (12"xl2" and similar sections) was incised before pressure 

treatment at 90 lbs. per sq. inch. At this pressure the penetration -

was variable and inadequate to provide marine borer restance. The 

fenders exposed in sea water suffered progressive attack and were 

condemned after 10 years. 

Where the size or construction of floating fenders and 

similar components is suitable, retreatment of the timber before 

appreciable damage occurs should be considered. With Oregon Pine 

in particular, but generally with all sawn timber, all cutting 

should be done before treatment in order to avoid exposure of any 

untreated wood subsequently. 

(II) Sassafras (Doryphora Sassafras) is not regarded as a 

constructional timber and Is typical of the more absorbent H.S.W. 

timbers suitable for impregnation and test purposes. 

Tests were carried out in Sydney Harbour covering a range 

of three lypes of creosote with different distillation ranges and 

with additions of 0.5 and 2.0 oer cent of D.O.T. in the creosote. 

Net retention of creosote ranged from 16 to 26 lbs. per cubic foot. 

Only tv̂ o of the thirty-six treated samples show light 

but significant attack by Limnoria. After 5 years' exposure, no 

sample containing D.D.T. was attacked by Limnoria. 

It v/as observed that the frames of sawn 4''xr' Turpentine 

to which the samples are attached had shown areater deterioration 

than any of the impregnated samples. In some cases» up to 50^ of 

the cross section was lost in 5 years, destroyed by Limnoria. 

(III) Radiata or Monterey Pine (Pinus radiata) is readily 

available and should find extensive use in marine construction. No 

local data on resistance of creosote Impregnated Radiata Pine appears 

to be available, but good oerformance is reported with this species 

In New Zealand and with similar species in the United States. 

It appears to be comparable with Sassafras in absorption 

and leaching characteristics. Initial retentions of up to 30 lbs. 

per cubic foot are obtainable but it is not known whether the service 

life is proportional to the initial creosote retention. 
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1.10.9 CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVES 

Study of the use of metallic compounds against marine 

borers have included observation on the toxicity of solutions in 

which larvae or infested wood 1s exposed and on the performance 

of wood impregnated with such toxic salts. 

Soluble salts impregnated in wood provide limited 

protection even though the salts are very toxic to animals immersed 

In the solution. On the other hand, 1t has been Indicated that 

compounds of toxic elements imnregnated in wood are non-toxic if 

the solubility is so low as to overcome leaching. If it is 

necessary that such salts should have a low but definite solubility, 

then this factor must limit the potential service life of treated 

timber. 

A similar type of action occurs with anti-fouling paints. 

If the paint is such that leaching occurs rapidly, then the useful 

life is limited. On the other hand, if the toxic comoound cannot be 

leached from the paint film 1n excess of the minimum rate required 

for protection, then marine surface growth becomes attached. 

In practice, it Is required that the metallic compound 

Impregnated in the timber should be relatively insoluble in order 

to obtain a reasonable service life. 
(1) 

In tests of impregnated v/ood blocks, it has been found 

that the decreasing order of effectiveness of "insoluble" compounds 

against Teredo was:-

Copper 

Silver 

Niclel 

Lead 

Mercury 

Iron 

Zinc and Cadmium were ineffective. 

The decreasing order of effectiveness against Limnorla v̂ as:-

(1) reference 1.8 
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Copper 

Nickel 

Mercury 

Lead, Zinc, Cadmium, Iron and Silver were practically ineffective. 

Arsenic compounds have also been shown to be effective 

but further comparative tests are necessary to establish the 

relative value. The minimum copper content required to prevent 

attack by Teredo appears to be about 0.06 lbs./cubic ft. 

Impregnation of sapv^ood of Eucalypt piles has occurred 

unintentionally v/here piles have been sheathed v/ith muntz metal 

and copper sheet. The diffusion of copper salts from the corroding 

metal has resulted in a skin of effective imoreqnation of about 

one quarter inch thickness v/hich has provided effective protection 

to the othen'/ise non-resistant v ; o o d where the metal sheet was removed. 

This action is in part responsible for an effective life of 70 years 

obtained for about 70 per cent of the muntz metal sheathed Ironbark 

piles in tfee berth at No. 4-5 Circular Quay, Sydney. 

1.10.10 AVAILABLE COFflERCIAL TREATMENTS 

At present, corr̂ nercial treatments include several water 

soluble inorganic salts "fixed" in the wodd by treatment. These are 

mainly mixtures of copper, arsenic and chrome salts known under 

various trade names and widely used as nreservatives against fungal 

decay and insect pests. 

These chemicals are not established as standard preservatives 

for marine timbers. As stated previously, recommended standards in 

the United States for piles and timber in coastal waters cover the 

use of creosote and creosote coal-tar solutions only. 

Hov/ever in viev/ of the limitations of creosote, particul-

arly in areas where Mausitora and Martesia are prevalent, the use of 

preservatives of this type appear to be promising for the treatment 

of round hardwood piles and of sawn timbers. 

The formulation of some of the proprietary preservatives 

have varied since first introduced and some confusion in evaluation 
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has resulted. Some Information on preservatives of this type 

is set out below:-

1.10.10(a) CELCURE (ACID COPPER CHROHATE) ̂^̂ 

This preservative was invented in Scotland in 1926 

and progressive improvements have been made since then. The 

composition consists of potassium dichromate, copper sulphate 

and chromium acetate with or without acetic acid. Boric acid 

may be used instead of acetic acid, and sodium arsenate may also 

be incorporated in the mixture. 

The acidic conditions retain the salts in solution 

during impregnation but the toxic compounds are made relatively 

insoluble by treatment. The variation in composition may be 

responsible for some inconsistencies reported in tests of this 

material. 

Hunt and Garratt (1938) state that "Contrary to oatent 

claims, it appears to be ineffective against marine borers." 

Tests reported by Blei (1949) have shown that v%'00d 

thoroughly impregnated with at least one oound of Celcure per 

cubic foot has some resistance to marine borer attack. The 

protection orovided Is rated as nuch less than that provided by 

standard creosote treatment. 

Tests by t!!e U.S. Forest Products Laboratory reported 

by Maclean (1941) sfeov/ed occasional slight attack in some of the 

Celcure treated samóles after exposure for one year at Pensacola. 

Net dry salt retention varied from 0.41 to 1.42 lbs./cu.foot. 

Exoosure at Panama of Celcure treated test blocks with 

U.C6 to 4.0 lbs. per cubic foot v/ere reported by Richards. 

After 12 months exposure, moderate? Teredo attack occurred in the 

lowest concentrations with slight to very slight attairtcat 2.0 lbs. 

per cubic foot. 

Bryan has reported on tests of Douglas Fir treated with 

creosote and with Celcure, exoosed at Singapore. The composition 

of the Celcure solution was given as:-

(1) reference 1.8 
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Potassium dichromate 5.6% 

Copper sulphate 5.0% 

Chromium acetate 0.53% 

Hater Remainder 

Both plain and incised planks (12"x6") v/ere treated 

with Celcure at 2.6 and 4.8 lbs. of solution per cubic foot 

respectivei)^"' on a gross retention basis. 

After exposure for 7 years, although none of the 

samples v/as absolutely immune from attack, the benefit of incising 

was obvious and the celcurised samples v/ere considered superior to 

the creosoted ones. Three of the tv,'elve uncised celcure specimens 

showed signs of attack by flartesia, while all the incised celcurised 

specimens were sound. 

On the basis of these tests, the Institution of Civil 

Engineers state that Celcure "might be equally as effective" as 

ordinary coal-tar creosote. 

In view of the difficulty in obtaining adequate pene-

tration in Douglas Fir and improvement in treatina nractice since 

the samples were treated, the results annear promising. 

1,10.10(b) TA.NALITH C (CHROHATED COPPER ARSENATE) 

This preservative is stated to consist of potassium 

dichromate (45%), copper sulphate (35%) and arsenic nentoxide (20%) 

and is impregnated in the wood as an aqueous solution by vacuum/ 

pressure methods. The toxic compounds "fixed" in the wood by treatment 

are relatively insoluble and have a high resistance to leaching. 

It is similar to the preservatives "Ascu" and "Greensalt 

K", which consist of potassium dichromate (56%) copper sulphate 

(33^) and arsenic pentoxide (lU). 

Radiata pine samples impregnated vn'th Tanalith C were 

exposed in Sydney Harbour for a period of two years. The treatments 

range from 0.5 to 3.0 lbs. of dry salts/cubic foot. Under conditions 

of moderately severe attack by Bankia, Teredo and Limnoria, no attack 

occurred in any of the treated samples. Untreated controls immersed 
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between October and March were destroyed in two to three months. 

This treatment is also considered to have good 

potential. 

1.11 INSITU TREAriÊrr OF TiriBER 

l.n.l FLOATING COLLAR FOR PILES H) 

A iTiethod of protecting piles involving the use of a 

floating collar, was invented in Australáa. The method is suited 

to the treatment of piles insitu, for attack ̂y Ŝhaeroma or 

Lininoria. The method has only been applied to round piles, which 

are widely used in America and Australia. Hritish Engineers prefer 

to use squared timbers with its easy and neat joints. 

Both Sphaeroma and Limnoria are surface borers and can 

be eradicated by surface application of toxins either by spraying 

or by the use of a method such as the -̂loatinp collar. The floating 

collar method is more efficient than snrayinn in securing better 

penetration and having the advantage of treatment for the full 

intertidal zone. 

The floating collar n̂ethod  been in use in the Port 

of Sydney for about 30 years and has proved to be very effective 

and econoniic under these conditions. While prior to the advent of 

this method, the average life of Turpentine piles from Srhaeroma attack 

with Limnoria had been determined ss 32 years, it is novi evident that 

the effective life vn'll reach more than 70 years and is generally 

better than the functional life of the structure. 

The floating collar consists of a hinged cylinder supported 

by floats, and such that the collar nay be moved from pile to pile. 

Approximately one gallon of special grade creosote is placed in the 

collar, and the creosote floats on the water surface and is confined 

by the collar. Over a period of 24 hours during vvhich the collar is 

left on the pile, the creosote covers the whole intertidal zone and 

kills Sphaeroma on the pile surface. 

In time, further lodgement of Sphaeroma occurs and the 

procedure is repeated. The period between retreatments varies with 

(1) reference 1.6 
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the Intensity of Sphaeroma in the area and the degree to which 

control has been obtained. Where the program is designed to 

eradicate Sphaeroma over a wharfage area rather than for isolated 

piles, the period between retreatment can be progressively 

increased. In the Port of Sydney, some areas which were initially 

treated at 9 monthly intervals no«̂ only require treatinent at 3 or 4 

yearly intervals and have been altered from areas of heavy infest-

ation to mildly active areas. 

The collars are now aade of fibreglass reinforced plastic 

instead of the original steel construction, as this is less 

expensive, has a longer life, requires less maintenance and is 

more easily handled. 

The use of this method is restricted to piles which 

permit free movement of the collar and are not encumbered with 

bracing and fendering. Larger floating booms may be used for groups 

of piles or small structures. 

The major disadvantage of the system is the need for 

periodic retreatment and the fact that some cumulative damage, 

however small, v/ill occur. Some further investigation is required 

for areas of very heavy Sphaeroma concentration to introduce toxins 

having a more prolonged residual effect than the simple creosote 

irmnersion. 

A prerequisite for this method of treatment is that the 

wharf design should permit ready access to the piling so that 

floating collars can move freely with the tide. 

The use of this method of treatment is restricted, and 

it is not a universal remedy for preventing destruction of piling 

by all marine organisms. Many piles on which inter-tidal destruction 

has been arrested by the floating collar treatment, continued to 

deteriorate below the effective reach of this system. 

The approximate annual cost of this form of treatment is 

from $0.30 to $1.20 per pile, depending on the stage of control of 

the infestation which has been attained by the treatment. 
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1,11.2 PILE ENCASEMENTS 

In areas of high marine borer concentration where 

frequent treatment may be necessary, the use of a more permanent 

casing or sheathing may prove more economic. The cost of placing 

such casings Is appreciably influenced by the limitations of 

working with the tides, working under a wharf and working from a 

scow or platform. 

A further Important aspect Is the need to ensure good 

protection at the lower end. Casings placed over the sapwood 

permit attack by teredlnid borers and by Limnoria which leaves 

the casing as a weak shell. As a general rule. It Is necessary 

to remove the sapwood and expose the truewood before placing any 

Intertldal casing. 

This aspect also applies where the v/ood of low 

resistance Is covered by casing 1n Limnoria areas; In such cases, 

as Indicated by the general condition at the intertldal level. 

It Is advisable to apply a full length collar to silt level rather 

than protect the intertldal level only. Otherwise, progressive 

Limnoria attack proceeds under the concrete shell. 

It is also advisable to removí̂  any surface marine 

growth before placing the casing. The eradication of Sphaeroma or 

other marine borers before placing of the sheathing is not considered 

necessary but usually a floating collar or a scrape and spray of 

creosote Is adopted to clean piles or other timber preparatory to 

casing. 

Concrete casings are most commonly used for intertldal 

protection and these may be applied in a wide variety of ways. Steel 

reinforced casings may be adopted to strengthen the pile and light 

wire mesh may be used to ensure adhesion. Usually corrosion of the 

reinforcing Is not appreciable for this condition. Plain concrete 

or mortar has proved sufficiently strong to withstand minor pile 

vibration and movement but should be of good quality. 

Such casings Include retained cylindrical forming such 
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as precast concrete, earthenware pidg, fihro-cement and "Armco" 

sections, the annular space being filled with cement mortar, 

tar-cement compounds, etc. Usually v/here durable formwork is 

retained, the cost of protection is higher than desirable. 

In order to apply economic intertidal casings it 

appears necessary to be able to v/ork effectively from a floating 

raft or a scow rather than any fixed Dlatform, to v/ork at all 

staqes of the tide and without assistance of a diver, and to 

place concrete underwater viiithout segregation and to use recover-

able or low cost formiA'crk. A sulphate resisting cement is preferred 

for durability. Recoverable fibre qlas\s plastic forming may be used 

for casings, and this method can be extluded for sub-tidal treatment. 

(1) 

The use of fibreglass reinforced cement mortar has 

proven effective and economic for parts of structures v/hich are not 

suitable for chemical treatments or casings and v/hich are above low 

tide level, such as stair and sliov/ay sections. In this method, 

after cleaning, the surface is coated with neat cement paste and 

then wrapped with fibreglass bandage. The surface is then plastered 

with quick setting cement mortar. A plastic bandage is then used 

for temporary protection. 

1.11.3 KNOCKER-BLOCK SYSTEM 

The "Knocker Block" method of Snhaeroma control is under-

stood to have been first used in Brisbane at Birt's Wharf, Newstead. 

The method consists of three or four treated oreaon blocks about 

3"x3"x3" which are nailed to a galvanised hopp iron circle around 

the pile. As the wood floats ud and down with the tide, the blocks 

knock off any Sphaeroma lodging on the surface of the pile. 

The method, although primitive, is basically effective, 

particularly with new piles, but lodgement of Sohaeroma in fissures, 

checks and irregularities results in ultimate damage. 

1.11.4 OTHER METHODS OF TREATMEffT 

Electrolysis of the v/ater around the pile to free chlorine 

(1) reference 1.3 
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has been proposed but experiments Indicate that the chlorine 

was removed by water currents and that Teredo merely ceased 

feeding while the concentration v/as high. Frequent repetition 

of treatment would be needed to kill the swarm of new larvae 

coming with each tide. 

Reduction of salinity by barriers to keen salt mter 

out of estuaries, rivers and Dortions of bays has been suggested, 

to create conditions under which the borers cannot live. 

Toxic treatment of water 1s a possibility, using slowly 

soluble toxics near piles, by attaching tubes to the pile. There 

are a number of toxics which would kill both larvae and adult 

borers of both types In the immediate vicinity of the infested 

structure. It would be necessary to repeat the treatment every 

2 to 4 weeks during the breeding seasons. But the toxics would 

also kill other marine life there, as v̂ ell as in other regions 

where washed by tides, currents and winds, so that environmental 

complications i.'ould ensue. 

Host of the other v/ood preservatives in use are salts 

that leach and are not suitable for submerged piles. Many arsenic, 

copper and other highly toxic salts in soluble and Insoluble form 

have been used experimentally, but have failed to protect marine 

piles. Salts insoluble In water and soluble in the digestive 

juices of higher forms of life have been found ineffective, possibly 

because the digestive apparatus of borers does not produce chemical 

substances to make the salts toxic. 

It Is possible that the plastics industry will develop 

some method of providing an economic resistant coating. 

The use of depth charges or underwater dynamite explosions 

near wooden structures affected have proved successful, although here 

again, other marine life suffers and the kill is only in the Immediate 

vicinity of the explosion. It Is, hov/ever, one of the most successful 

methods of eradication. 
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(1) 
K12 TERMITE ATTACK IN MARINE STRUCTURES 

1.12.1 OCCURRENCE OF TERMITES 

The types of structures, and the areas with Vv'hich 

harbour authorities are concerned, often provide ideal conditions 

for termite infestation. The typical large masses of heavy timber, 

abundance of moisture, high humidity, limited ventilation and 

difficulty of access permit extensive damage in areas where termites 

are prevalent. 

Termites occur in all the states of Australia - mainly 

in tropical and sub-tropical areas - but with Important soecies in 

the warmer temperate areas. Only a limited number of these cause 

damage to wharf structures. 

The Darwin termite, Hastotermes danviniensis, is the 

most destructive Australian sDecies and commonly occurs in tropical 

areas extendiNorth Queensland to North-west Australia. 

CoDtotermes acinaciformes is the most important economic 

wood-eating species and occurs in nearly every Dort in Australia 

in which termites are found. The life history and habits of this 

species are tynical of most termites likely to be found in wharf 

structures. 

1.12.2 BIOLOGY OF TER.MITES 

The familiar swarm of flying ants which are often seen 

in early summer are the winged mature males and females which have 

left the nest in a colonising flight. These reproductive forms 

settle on the ground, shed their wings and ppir off with the opposite 

sex. When a suitable nesting place is located, the pair start a 

nest and become king and queen of a new colony. 

All known species form colonies which may develop to 

include up to millions of individuals. These are mainly workers 

which build the nest and galleries, tdnd eggs and young, gather food 

and feed other castes which cannot feed themselves. The workers are 

responsible for damage to v?ood. Soldiers represent about 2 or 3 per 

cent of the colony and guard it agdAnst other insects, particularly 

(1) reference 1.10 
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ants. In addition to juvenile workers and soldiers, the 

reproductive caste Is also present, either as the Immature 

nymphs or as the v/inged reproductives (^l^tes) nrlor to the 

colonising flight. 

Most species can nroduce suoplen^entary reproductives 

when the queen dies or '̂ hen a oàrt of t'ie colony Is severed from 

the nest. Selected nvTiphs develop functional reproductive organs 

without growing wings or leaving the colony. A colony K'hlch Is 

broken up by reoalr operations may thtis fonr» a number of separate 

colonies. 

In view of the formation of su^nlementary renroductlves, 

there appears no reason why termite colonics should not last for 

possibly some hundreds of years prov1 U n a that food 1s available. 

Moisture Is one of the nost innortant Items ri^gulatlng 

termite behaviour, -test species nust nave access to su-^^ficleit 

moisture and usually live 1n the ground or otherwise maintain a 

ground connection. These are referred to as subterranean termites 

or soil dwellers. Contotermes aclnadfomls does not require soil 

contact and In wharf structures usually o! c«iRs moisture from 

rainwater or washing viator, sea water, i-̂ ^̂ ' inq pipes, drains, 

condensation water, etc. Large tennlte colonies of this species 

have been found In Isolated nooring piles, in floating timber 

pontoons and other floating craft. 

Dry-wood termites which are reported to live normally 

in timber with a low moisture content also occur in Australia. One 

such species. Cryptotermes primus has been recorded as causing 

damage to construction timber In the Queensland coastal area. 

Galleries of mature colonies may extend over several 

acres and In the case of Mastotermes, galleries have been observed 

to extend up to 100 yards. Observation of termites 1n part of a 

structure thus warrants an extensive search In other oarts of the 

structure and In adjacent areas. 
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Termites prefer warm conditions and are more active 

In suimner than in winter. 

Only a few of the wood eatinq termites habitually attack 

sound seasoned timber. The majority feed on 11 vine? trees, rotten 

wood or on weathered wood surfaces. It anpears thit even these 

species which usually attack seasoned v/ood prefer decayed v/ood 

or wood with some fungal grov.'th present. 

Termites eat dead or superfluous members of the colony 

and this habit has been regarded as an imnortant means of 

distributing poison throughout a colony. Another notable habit 

is the grooming of the bodies by licking one another: poison dust 

particles adhering to the surface are thus distributed through 

the colony. 

1.12.3 QETECTIOH OF T£P:-UTE$ 

-Mr\y timber v/harf structures are termite prone and the 

main task is to detect and eradicate the infestation before any 

significant damage occurs. The first step is to trace the extent 

of the colony, the location of the galleries and, if possible, the 

location of the nest. 

The nest 1s usually small anu inaccessible but the 

presence of termites is shown by mud callerles over the surface of 

the structure or as tunnels in the timber members. These should 

be traced back as far as practicable v/ithout undue disturbance. 

Where activity is suspected, the surface of the tube or v̂ ôod can be 

carefully opened vn'th a knife, or the vvood can be bored to connect 

a tunnel. If a small section of a large gallery is broken, termites 

(usually soldiers) will appear at the break and repairs are effected 

in a short time. 

A clicking noise made by soldiers can be heard v-zhere a 

good number of these are present. If greatly disturbed, a large 

colony will make a noise something like an electric motor. 

Huch of the success in detection depends on the personal 
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skill and experience of the termite control operator. 

1.12.4 NCTHODS OF ERADICATION 

The most successful method of eradication of termite 

colonies involves the injection of white arsenic powder into 

termite galleries in such a manner that the normal activities of 

the termites are not disturbed. Ihe fine dust is usually carried 

back to the nest and distributed through the colony by the habit 

of groaning of termites and also as a result of cannibal ism. The 

success of this technique depends on a number of factors 

(a) Material. White arsenic powder (Arsenic trioxide) 

pulverised and screened to pass B.S.mesh 200 Is used 

either directly or as a mixture with about 10 per cent 

of screened Paris Green (Copper aceto-arsenate). Paris 

Green Is used primarily to provide a distinctive green 

colour for Identification and other materials may be 

used for this ourpose. The powier should be dry and 

free-flowing. 

(b) Blower. A robust metal air blovver vihich can be 

operated with one hand 1s preferred for Injection of 

the dust. Flexible polythene oil cans or wash bottles 

or Dowder blowers are also used. It is desirable that 

the blower should permit small quantities to be floated 

into the galleries as a fine dust. 

(c) Application. Only a small quantity of powder Is necessary 

providing this Is carefully applied, the rate being about 

20 to 30 injections per quarter ounce. The largest 

galleries are selected and injected with the dust. If the 

nest is located this can be treated directly or by several 

galleries close to the nest. The gallery is opened, small 

amounts are blown gently along the tube and the break is then 

sealed with paper, clay, wood plugs, etc, 

(4) Reinspection. The treated colony should be Inspected after 

a period of atleast 14 days and a careful check made for 

living termites« 
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{©) Treatment Period. Treatment by this method is 

usually most successful during surrmer months when termites 

show greatest activity. This period Is preferred when 

only a limited annual period Is available for an Inspection 

and treatment pro^raiMie. 

(f) Precautions, Persons using arsenic should be made aware 

of the extremely poisonous nature of the chemical and 

should be subject to medical examination where they are 

regularly emoloyed on this work. 

As a preliminary guide under averaae conditions. Inspection 

of wharf structures Is warranted at about twelve monthly Intervals. 

A better guide Is obtained by checking the time for detection of 

an infestation. Termites vnll become progressively more difficult 

to find In structures which are regularly inspected and treated. 

Structures In vihich proper precautions have been taken will also 

require less attention than structures in v/h1ch these have been 

neglected. The inspection progran) may then be varied to obtain 

optimum results on the basis of costs of detection in relation to 

probable costs of damage if undetected. 

In the case of wharf structures, best results have been 

obtained by systematic Inspection v;1th some variation of frequency 

with the history of the structure and of the area. 

T.V2,5 USE OF RESISTANT TIMBERS 

The ultimate method In prevention of termite damage Is the 

use of some alternative material such as concrete or steel. However, 

In many cases a satisfactory engineering solution will involve the 

use of timber, and it Is necessary to adopt methods which will 

wfnimlse possible termite damage. 

No timber Is Immune to attack by termites, but the heartwood 

of som timbers is highly resistant. The resistance to damage Is 

grtatly reduced where some fungal Infection has occurred, and at times 

quite extensive attack will occur In "resistant" wood. 
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Resistant timbers include:« 

Ironbarks Eucalyptus crebra 

" Daniculata 

" sidfiroDiilola 

" sideroxylon 

Jarrah marginata 

Turoentine Syncarpia corymLcsa 

Grey box Eucalyptus heminhlola 

Yellow box Eucalyptus nelliodora 

Red gum Eucalyptus rostrata 

Uhere facilities are available-, inprcqnation of timber 

with coat~tar creosote or un'th vMter borne preservatives such as 

Tanalith C, Celcure and Boliden salts orovide a more dependable 

procedure both for prevention of decay and for tennite infestation. 

The lieartv/ood of mosgtoninercial tiribsrs is not sufficiently 

absorbent for economical treatment and the availability of treated 

sawn timbers is limited to species such as Radiata Pine and Sassafras. 

The increased durability orovidas a substantial advantage where 

sawn timber is to be used in termite suscentiblo positions. 

1.12.6 SERVICE LIFE OF TIHSEP 

Damage to the deck structure of w.harves by termites may 

be very extensive, '/here adequate preventive and control measures 

have not been adopted, extensive general repairs have been required 

within 30 years of construction. Cn the other hand, adoption of a 

regular program of termite control vnll ensure near immunity for 

long periods at low cost. If care is taken in design and construction 

details and necessary preservation techniques are adopted, the typical 

timber wharf substructure with concrete decking as used in Mew South 

Wales, will give service without major repair for as long as it is 

likely to be required. 

Damage of the timber results from fungal decay as well as 

termites. Both are dependent on the presence of moisture and methods 
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of prevention are usually best considered together. 

The extent of damane Is nartlcularTy affected by the 

tyi>e of decking used and vhether or not deck area is covered 

by a shed structure. Concrete decking usually provides better 

protection to the deck sub-structure. 

Brush box (Tristani?^ con-^erta) adopted for general 

timber decking of v.'harves in the Port of in about 1910. 

This species '"as selected in viev/ of 1ti stance to "ear and 

splintering comnared with other conmercaal timber species. This 

practice continued until about 1945, \'hen r-inforcerJ concrete 

decking was adopted nonerally for ro.ison? o ̂  -/carino orooerties, 

durability and cost. 

In an ooan v/harf aoron wh-re no nreservative treatment 

is carried out, an average service of 12 yoars (varying from 

10 to 15 years) 1s normal, the usual lif^ linltsci nrimarily 

by fungal decay at butt joints and to a l degree by fungal deaay 

at seatings on girders. Vlhere decking 1s laid on old girders, from 

v/hich previous deckini^ bad been ren-ov̂ d̂ ovino to fungal decay, 

subseouent replaceiTient has been neces'^ary aftor about 10 years. 

1.12.7 PRESERVATIVE THFAT-'EMTS 

In the Port of Sydney, regular croosote snray treatment 

of Brush box decking has been carried out '/ith th^ object of 

saturating seatings, butts and other fungi susceptible positions 

with a wood preservative. Complementary to this anplication, regular 

inspection and eradication of termites has also been carried out. 

Brush box decking replaced over old girders and treated 

in this way at about 18 months intervals remained in sound condition 

with negligible replacement for 23 years, hov/ever the surface wear 

at this stage was appreciable and necessitated replacement. 

The normal treatment involves periodic spraying of the 

seatings of the decking on the girder from the underside of the deck. 

The topside is sprayed similarly by using a ueedle-soray between deck 

planks over the girders and particularly at the butt ends. Deck olanks 
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arc preferably laid with a gap of not less than one-eighth Inch 

between butt ends to pernit penetration and debris which may be 

left between planks 1s saturated with a preservative. 

During this procedure all other sedtlngs, heads of 

piles, facing timbers and kerbs are similarly snrayed with coal 

tar creosote, i'hert ten̂lte actlflty is anpreciable, the use of 

a creosote/chlordane or creosote/dleldrin mixture Is an advantage. 

The value of preservative treatnent of this type was 

Illustrated ty tv/o uharf redtcMng jobs carried out in 1955. One 

privately maintained structurt; t̂iV' typical t̂^̂er headstocks, 

bearers and ¿rush box decking -as ren'̂rei as necessary and redecked 

v̂lth standard concrete deckinr, after 33 years of service. This 

structure had not been subject to any rir̂iservative treati-ient and 

terniites were active in 37 out of 51 hays. The cost of repair 

and redecking  per siuare. 

second structure vyhicii had been under presf?rvat1ve 

treatment for soìt;̂  years was s1̂ 1̂larìy r̂deĉed v/ith concrete 

after 42 years service at SllC per square, 'nly tvĉ Tiinor temi te 

Infestations uerc located and only a limits I amount of tne deck 

substructure ranuirei rene-̂al. 

Thv Jifference in renê âl costs ("142 oer square) Is 

regarded as a typical Illustration of tlie value of preservative 

treatment. 

Brusìi lox decking was originally lavi over a malthold 

covering of the timber girder. Subsequent exnerlencs has shown that 

this type of covering does not orevent fungal decay of the girders. 

As a result of perforation by fastenings and by v̂ear from movement 

of the timber decking jnder traffic, 'toisture ̂nètrates the covering 

and Is retained on top of the girder. This procedure accentuates 

conditions favourable to fungal decay and to termites and has resulted 

In extensive damage of durability classJ itlitietsin 25-30 years. 

The use of the maithoid also Increases the difficulty of 

applying preservative to the tops of the girder and to the seating of 
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the deck(̂ng. It is regarded as more of a hindrance than a help 

when preservative solutions are regularly applied. However, it 

is not uncommon to find unblemished surfaces under the malthoid 

where initial and periodic creosote application has penetrated 

under the covering and where traffic has not been severe. 

Methods tested for the protection of the girders and 

decking have included the following 

(a) Shee t lead (2 lb). Over a period of 20 years, sheet 

lead laid on the girders showed extensive corrosion and mechanical -

wear and did not provide a waterproof covering. The effective life 

was only 10-15 years. 

(b) Creosot e impregnated felt. This material was not 

satisfactory. After a period of 20 years only shreds of the felt 

remained and no benefit was observed. 

(c) Creosot e impregnated wood shims. Sassafras shims 3/8" 

thick, impregnated with coal tar creosote to about 20 lbs. per 

cubic foot have aiven a iiartial success for protection of girders over 

a 20 year period. The shims were in generally good condition except 

for some splitting from deck fastenings. The shim provided protection 

for the girder surface but at grooves or gaps between shims the 

girder often had appreciable decay extending into the girder and 

under the shim orotected area. Oecking surfaces in contact with 

the shims were also in good condition. 

The use of creosote impregnated wood shims is very 

beneficial but it is desirable that they should cover the whole of 

the girder face and should not be split by action of the fastenings. 

It is thought that strips of resin bonded waterproof 

plywood of suitable absorbent timber, impregnated with coal tar 

creosote, would be preferable to solid wood shims. Such plywood 

would be in long lengths or with splayed ends for butt joints and 

extend for one inch over the sides of the girders. 

1.12.8 FUNGA L DECAY 

Provided that concrete decking ovep̂ei timber substructure 

WATER 

 ̂ LiDRAKV 
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is entire and without shrinkage cracks or permeable construction 

Joints, the supporting timbers vill regain free from funnal decay 

for an Indefinitely long time. This tyne of structure usually has 

good sub-deck ventilation and for conditions in Mew South Wales, 

condensation of water on the timber does not r̂rovide sufficient 

moisture for fungal decav. 

In oractice hovvever, serious funqal decay is not 

Infrecfuent in the substructure as a result of moisture traps. 

The reduction of moisture and of ̂ ûnqal decay as a result 

of the use of concrete decking assists also in eliniinating termite 

Infestations. Hov/evers it is nonnal experience that if an infest-

ation does occur, the protection nrovided bv the concrete slab and 

the generally v;armer conditions under the slab are very favourable 

to termite activity. The damane may then be extensive and repairs 

will certainly be more exoensive than with tinber decking. 

1.12.9  DESIGN DETAILS 

The folloving asoects require particular attention to 

control termite infestation or funnal decay or both:~ 

(a)  Expansion Joints. 

The nrovision of exnansion joints over a supnorting 

girder invariably pemits penetration and retention of moisture on 

the top surface of the girder. 

The use of bituminous or similar exnansion joint filling 

has proved Ineffective in preventing water nenetraticn and cannot be 

relied on for this purpose. Appreciable decay has been observed 

with durability classltimbers within 30 years. 

The use of a waterproof membrane or capping aopears to 

be the most satisfactory solution where these joints cannot be : ' rJ 

avoided. Generally a iv̂ateroroof membrane woylcUbe placed on the 

surface of the timber before placing of concrete fomnvork for decking. 

This need applies more particularly to exposed decks. In 

view of the practice of hosing down shed floors for cleaning, protec-

tion would also be an advantage inside sheds, but a less durable 
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membrane would be sufficient. Similar protection should be 

provided where precast deck slabs are used on supporting timber. 

In view of the lonri service life required, copper, 

muntz or similar alloy sheet (24 guage), P.V.C., reinforced 

polyester, or polythene plastic sheet ere suggested. Lead sheet, 

aluminium sheet or bituminous sheet are not recotnmended for use 

under these conditions. Glass fibre reinforced polyester resin 

has been used satisfactorily for specially formed waterproof 

monbranes Including door stops, floor qrates, etc. 

(b) Constructio n joints. 

The seepage ô water through deck, construction joints, 

shrinkage and other tension cracks gives a similar condition to 

that with expansion joints. A membrane protection is v/arran̂ed 

for girders under constwuction joints on exposed v/harf decking, but 

under normal conditions can be neglected v/here it is under wharf 

shed protection. 

(c) Concret e deck outer edge. 

In some oast practice, the edge of the concrete deck has 

been finished flush with the face girder or even partly covering it. 

Under these conditions, apnreciable fungal decay will occur although 

reasonable control is usually maintained by regular creosote spray 

treatment. 

Variation of design is desirable by extending the concrete 

slab beyond the timber face, by chamfering the outer edge of the 

timber manber to assist drainage or by providing a deflecting shield 

or membrane. 

(d) Suppor t of Timber at Seawall face. 

Where the headstocks or girders are supported at the 

seawall face, direct access of termites is permitted from the soil 

through the ends of the structural timber. Protection may be provided 

by placing the ends of the girders or headstocks in a concrete recess 

which excludes moisture, nrovldes a v/aterproof base and has a 

sufficient gap to the walls of the recess to permit inspection and 

the application of preservative if necessary. 
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If a special recess cannot be provided, means of 

Injection and saturation of the soil adjacent to the ends of the 

timbers should be provided. 

(e) Waste drains and discharge pipes. 

Care is reouired in the detail of slots placed in the 

shed doon^ays v/nich are intended to orevent rain^/ater frc/fn entering 

sheds and to drain water used in hosino shed floors. Definite 

means of deflecting such wastes from any sunnorting timber is 

advisable. 

Care is also required in locatinq and maintain!no v/aste 

discharge nipes. infestation of terriiltes from this source of 

moisture is not unusual. 

(f) Railway and Crane tracks. 

Rail tracks laid directly on timber nirders in recesses 

of concrete decking lave necessitated extensive repairs or renewal 

in 15-20 years. The qeneral conditions are very favourable to 

retention of detris ana of moisture and the construction does not 

permit reasonable access for preservative surface applications. 

Methods wriich provide nrotection of the timber such as laying rails 

in specially fonrieo concrete recesses are recoMiiended. 

The fillinq of the space betv.'een rail and concrete over 

the timi;>er girder with a bituminous mix is not effective in preventing 

moisture penetration, 

(g) Concrete pavinr of timber decking. 

The use of lightly reinforced concrete naving over old 

decking has been p r o p o s e d a means of improvement of the v^earing 

surface for mobile handling equipment. 

Serious fungal decay and termite infestation has occurred 

under such decking as a result of moisture penetration of cracks and 

of moisture accumulation at the edges of paving and near shed plates. 

It is thought that these difficulties could be reduced by attention 

to detail and with the use of a waternroof barrier such as a polythene 

sheet on the timber. 
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(h) Creosote grooves. 

The extent of termite and fungal decay 1n some of 

the older concrete decked timber structures has led to the use 

of creosote grooves for control of termite damaqe in supporting 

girders. In this method, a groove is cut alonq the top of the 
n 

girder with partial cross grooves at about 4 foot Intervals. 

The groove Is about 3/8 inch deeo by 3/8 inch wide. The grooves 

provide a means of flooding the ton of the girder with a oreserv-

ative as required to control termites and funoal decay. 

This method has proved successful» particularly v/here 

details of design and construction have not been adequate In 

eliminating moisture oenetration. it v̂ ould be ^referable to use 

waterproof barriers or shields in preference to creosote grooves, 

but in areas vhere termites are very cordon this method v/ould be 

advisable. 

Termite nests may bci located in the heads of timber piles 

and have occurred in offshore piles khere necessary moisture is 

derived from seav/ater and ra1nv;ater rather than bv contact with the 

soil. 

The number of piles attacked in this way Is not very 

great and does not present any difficulty in control. Such piles 

usually have a pipe and some fungal decay in the corewood. Periodic 

spray aopHcation with a creosote/chlordane or creosote/dleldrin 

mixture at the head of a pile, preferably through a bored hole to the 

pipe, is adequate for control. 

Termites also occur in the interior of timber punts and 

pontoons and can be controlled v̂ ith nontial eradication treatment 

and spray 1f necessary. 

The timbering used for fenderinq of the "round corners" of 

Jetties is Drone to termite damage. Usually this consists of a 

considerable quantity of timber to which it Is difficult to gain 

access for inspection and treatment, and tends to collect dust and 
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debris. Provision for inspection and spray treatment for fungal 

decay has proved adequate for control. 

Hollow cast iron bollards fixed to timber decking 

provide suitable conditions of protection and warmth for termite 

nests. The frequency of this occurrence has led to the use of a 

small hole left in the bollard to permit the injection of a 

preservative mixture into the hollow core of the bollard. 
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1.13 CONCLUSIONS. 

The Importance of timber as a marine construction 

material lies In Its general availability and Its simple adaptation 

from Its natural state to structures of all types using simple tools 

of conversion. 

In a marine envlronment^ timber Is subject to attack by 

several different forms of marine borers»and while various methods 

have been devised for protecting the timber from attack the best 

results have been obtained from systems which cut off the supply of 

oxygen to the timb er. Thus the preferred method of treatment of 

timber Is by shielding the timber using sheathing or wrappings which 

are applied before the timbers are placed In the water to ensure that 

efficient protection is obtained. The most recent advance in this 

field being the use of plastic jackettlng over the timber. 

Although some timbers exhibit a degree of natural 

resistance to attack by marine organisms, which has been attributed 

to the silica and alkaloid contents of the timber, no timber is 

Immune to attack. In Australian conditions. Turpentine (Syncarpia 

laurifola) has proved to be a most satisfactory timber, exhibiting 

a high degree of natural resistance. This has led to the wide abuse 

of the material for all types of structures, to such an extent that 

the availability of the timber for long piles is now extremely 

restricted. 

It is therefore essential for the optimum utilisation 

of resources that this timber be used only where essential, and that 

Engineers should be made aware of the existence of alternative 

timbers for works of minor Importance. In this regard an important 

recent development in Australia has been the establishment of conmer-

cial plants for the pretreatment of softwoods and selected hardwoods, 

thereby enlarging the field of economically suitable timbers for 

marine works. 

An Important factor in the economic use of timber resources 

is that it is essential that timbers are used for the full duration of 

time during which they are of adequate strength to carry the applied 
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loads. For this to be achieved, it is necessary to employ a 

more positive system of undenvater Inspection than that of a 

probe inspection by diver attempting to assess the internal 

condition of a timber by its external conditions. The ultra-

sonic detector recently developed in Canada appears to provide 

a long awaited answer to this problem, and it is difficult to 

comprehend v̂hy such a development is not more widely accepted 

than it has been to date in Australia. 

For best results from a timber design in both the 

marine and atmospheric environments, it is essential that the 

design Engineer is fully aware of the characteristics of the 

timbers available and of the environmental conditions existing 

at the site, as v/ell as the methods of preservative pretreitment 

which are economically suitable. Only in this my can a satisfactory 

design be made using the available resources in a manner most 

economical to the vahóle corrartunity. 
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SECTION 2 

STEEL 
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2. STEEL CORROSION 

2.01 INTRODUCTIOH 

The subject of the durability of metal structures 

exposed to atmospheric and aqueous agencies is one of vital 

importance in docks and harbours. Until the commencemGnt in 

recent years of systematic research, the evidence on metal 

durability was scanty, incomplete and inconclusive. It is only 

within the past century that iron began to usurp the pre-eminence 

previously enjoyed by timber and stone in maritime construction, 

and steel was an intrusion of still later date. Consequently there 

has only just elapsed sufficient time in vihich to acquire reliable 

data, for the determination of the actual life of metallic struc-

tures, more particularly steel, under various conditions and, 

moreover, experiments were not carried out from the earliest 

possible time. 

2.02  iilSTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

In 1824 and 1325 Sir Humphrey Davy published the results 

of his work for the Commissioners of the '̂lavy Board, who were con-

cerned about the corrosion of the copper sheathing on wooden ships. 

He prevented the corrosion by attaching to the copper either iron 

or zinc blocks which themselves corroded sacrificially as anodes 

to provide direct electrical current, v̂hich flov/ed through the 

water to the copper and so gave cathodic protection. By adjusting 

the area of Iron to copper to about 1% it was possible to prevent 

serious corrosion, but to allow just sufficient corrosion to occur 

to maintain a clean metal and prevent attachment of marine growths. 

Over-protection resulted in calcium and magnesium carbonate films 

on the copper, to which marine grov/ths became attached. 

Over the last hundred years wooden ships have been 

replaced by steel ships and for marine structures, such as jetties, 

timber has largely given way to the use of steel for piles. Zinc 

continued to be used for protecting the propeller and stern gear of 

(1) reference 2.11 
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of steel ships and also boilers, but only with partial success, 

because those using it tended to carry on a tradition without 

having a sound knowledge of the electro-chemical mechanism of 

corrosion. In fact, a cormnon phrase in ship yards was that a 

zinc was a "good zinc" if it did not corrode, which illustrates 

how little its correct function was appreciated in practice. 

Since about 1920, much work has been carried out and 

the state of knowledge has so advanced that submerged steel can 

now be given complete protection under conditions where mainten-

ance was previously considered impossible, such as for steel jetty 

piles, submarine pipelines, etc. Magnesium and aluminium have 

joined zinc as available sacrificial anode materials, and cathodic 

protection using direct current together with iron or inert materials 

for the anodes has found increasing favour. 

2.03  THE CORROSION PHENOMENON 

There is nothing unnatural about corrosion. Most of the 

heavy metals used in engineering occur on the earth in the form of 

ores. These are in the main, oxides or hydroxides of the metals. 

For example, two of the most important iron ores are haematite 

and magnetite, both of which are oxides of iron. Whan the ores are 

smelted in the blast furnace with coke and limestone, the oxygen is 

forcibly removed from them, and the iron is set free. Throughout its 

subsequent existence, this iron strives to recombine with the oxygen 

from v/hlch it has been separated. Plenty of air is at hand in the 

atmosphere for the purpose. Consequently, when the iron or steel 

billet is heated at the rolling mill, it combines with the oxygen 

of the air to form ir̂n oxides, or millscale, which is one cause of 

corrosion troubles. Later In Its life, as a manufactured article, 

the Iron continues the process of reversion to the ore by rusting 

at the slightest provocation. The ore and not the metal Is the 

stable body, and rusting represents the natural tendency for the 

Iron to revert from the unstable to the stable condition. 

The chemical changes involved have been studied by 
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FIGURE 2 . 0 
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( T ) 

many Investigators and, although some details remain to be 

settled, they are adequately represented by the reactions given 

in Fig. 2,0, 

The rusting process is thus essentially one of 

oxidation and the transition from each stage to the succeeding 

one is brought about by the intervention of oxygen and/or water. 

Natural iron ores corresponding to the corrosion products are 

shown in brackets; some of these, e.g. gothite, occur in 

atmospheric rust. The primary reaction is the decomposition of 

water by iron to form ferrous hydroxide and hydrogen; this can 

proceed directly under certain special circumstances in the 

laboratory, but as a general rule it is also necessary for oxygen 

to be present, so that the hydrogen liberated can be oxidised to 

water at the instant it is formed. 

2.04 ELECTRO-CHEr^ICAL SERIES OF METALS 

The nature of corrosion of metals may be stated as their 

constant effort to revert to the stable condition of the mineral. 

The reduction of a metal from its natural state of combination with 

other elements is achieved by the expenditure of energy, and it 

follows that only in the so-called "noble' metals, headed by gold, 

is the metallic state naturally stable. The tendency of a metal to 

corrode may be expressed numerically by the amount of energy liberated 

in the change from the metallic to the oxidised state; or in electro-

chemical terms, by the standard electrode potential of the metal. 

The so-called Hydrogen Scale of Potential is that in 

which the potential betveen blackened olatinium saturated with hydro-

gen under one atmosphere pressure and an acid solution of normal 

hydrion concentration is taken as zero, just as the temperature of 

freezing water is taken as zero on the Celcius thermometer. 

By arranging the metals in the order of their normal 

electrode potentials, the Electro-Chemical Series is obtained. 

This series does not give either the rate or the mode 

of corrosion in a given environment, otherwise the corrosion problem 

(1) reference 2.5 
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would be simpler than It is. It is necessary to consider other 

factors superimposed upon the initial corrosion tendency. For 

example, the extreme reactiveness of aluminium under normal con-

ditions leads to the formation of a film of oxide (alumina) which 

effectively suppresses continued attack upon the metal beneath it. 

The same action occurs to some extent with all metals. 

A practical list of the electro-chemical series in 

v/hich a metal in the list will preferentially corrode and protect 

a metal belovi it follows:-

ANODIC 

Magnesium 

A1 umi ni um 

Zinc 

Carbon Steel 

Cast Iron 

Stainless Steel (active) 

Lead 

Tin 

Brasses 

Copper 

Bronzes 

Honel 

Stainless Steel (passive) 

Silver 

Graphite 

Platinium 

CATHQDIC 

2.05 MECHANISM OF IMHERSED CORQOSION 

the liberation of energy which occurs when corrosion 

of iBsnersed metals takes place. Is accompanied by a redistribution 

of electrons which. If conditions are favourable, may produce 

recognisable electric currents. These can be visualised by considering 

a simple voltaic cell, (Fig.2.2) all the features of v̂ hlch have their 
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counterpart in ordinary immersed corrosion, even though separate 

anodes, and cathodes cannot always be visually distinguished. The 

corrosion process may be regarded, in viev/ of the evidence, to bê 

made up of anodic and cathodic components which can be influenced 

respectively by appropriate means. 

The voltaic cell (the electrolyte being a dilute acid 

solution), represents the hydrogen evolution type of corrosion, in 

which corrosion is a function of the amount of hydrogen evolved. 

Here the cathodic reactions may be represented as follov/s: 

2C + 2H  Ĥ 

Hydrogen evolution corrosion is normally associated vdth 

acid industrial waters. In neutral salt solutions, hov̂ever, the 

accumulation of electrons in the cathode is prevented (except in very 

reactive metals) only by the intervention of oxygen, which becomes 

reduced according to the equation: 

26 + 0 + ĤO — 2(0H)'' 

This constitutes the oxygen absorption type of corrosion. 

In the more general case in which alkaline salts are present, the 

formation of hydroxyl ions at the ctthode must accord with the form-

ation of free alkali. 

Experiments have shov/n that the mechanism of corrosion 

of metals is electro-chemical in character, and that the four main 

parts of the process can be demonstrated to be:-

(1) The production of an electrical current; 

(2) The production of a soluble metallic salt (chloride) 

at the anodic (unaerated) places; 

(3) The production of alkali (hydroxide) at the cathodic 

(aerated) places; and 

(4) The precipitation of an insoluble hydroxide where 

the products from the cathodic and anodic areas meet. 

For example, with iron immersed in a solution of sodium 

chloride, the primary anodic product is a soluble iron chloride and 

the cathodic product sodlwn hydroxide. By precipitation we get white 

ferrous hydroxide, but in the presence of oxygen it rapidly oxidises 

(1) reference 2.4 
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and becomes green in the lower surface (ferroso-ferric hydroxide) 

and brown on the upper surface (ferric hydroxide), this mixture 

of iron hydroxides being what we knoM as "rust." 

2.06 FACTORS IMFLUENCiriG CORROSIOM 

The agents by which the course of corrosion may be 

influenced are of many kinds and may be conveniently classified as 

promoting and controlling factors, or those associated with the 

metal and those connected with the environment. The former include 

electrode potential, surface condition and internal stresses. The 

actual amount of corrosion almost invariably falls to reach the 

value of the calculated amount and it can be recognised, therefore, 

that there are controlling factors which have soma influence in 

restricting the corrosion attack on the metal. In iiwnsrsed corrosion 

they may be either the complex phenomenon associated with hydrogen 

over potential in hydrogen evolution types of corrosion, or in the 

oxygen absorption types; the rate at which dissolved oxygen can 

reach the metal surface, actually the cathodes of the corrosion system. 

The sensi tiiity of the cathodes to oxygen supply is seen in the 

influence of depth of immersion under normal atmospheric conditions. 

It is clear In stagnant water condì tons, assuming acid 

activating agents to be absent, that the replenishment of oxygen to 

the surface of the metalwill be more effected the less the depth of 

water between the metal and the air, until the layer of v/ater becoming 

progressively thinner, the condition of the air formed film of oxide 

Is reached, which always forms upon a miBtal surface exposed to air. 

In the case of atmospheric exposure, humidity provides the electrolyte, 

and in industrial atmospheres this 1s invariably acid in character. 
(1) 

Experiments have established the link between Immersed 

corrosion and atmospheric oxidation. By progressively increasing the 

speed of movement of aerated water over steel It has been found that 

the rate of corrosion likewise Increased, but that where a critical 

speed of movement was reached the Increase in corrosion gave place to 

falling values. Increasing the speed still further It was found that 

(1) reference 2.4 
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complete inhibition of corrosion occurred, the specimens remaining 

quite bright and rustless. 

In practice, many factors associated v/ith either the 

metal or the environment determine the rate of corrosion, 

2.06.1 FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE METAL 

2.06.1(1) Contact with different metals (Galvanic Cells) 

Metals have different solution pressures, and if two 

dissimilar metals in sea water are electrically connected, current 

will flow through the water from the corroding n^tal or the more 

noble metal. 

The electro-chemical series Is indicative only, and 

the position of the various metals may be modified by their physical 

state and the nature of the electrolyte. 

The classical marine example of corrosion due to bi-

metallic contacts is the corrosion of the steel of a ship's stern 

plates in which the current naturally flows through the water to a 

non-ferrous propeller. 

The corrosion of aluminium is much greater in contact 

with copper than in contact with steel. Corrosion of aluminium 

pipes can be caused by small amounts of dissolved copper from copper 

pipes being deposited onto the aluminium. Even condensation dripping 

from copper pipes onto aluminium decks has produced severe corrosion. 

2.06.1(11) Hi 11 scale 

Millscale is cathodic to steel and if both are exposed 

to sea water or a marine atmosphere, the mill scale will cause accel-

erated corrosion of the adjacent steel. It is strongly recommended 

that all mi 11 scale be removed from steel to be used for ships or 

marine structures. (See Fig. 2.3) 

2.06.1(111) Welding and permanent stresses in metal 

Hetals which are held in a state of stress have energy 

stored in them, and have a slightly more negative electrolytic 

solution potential than similar unstressed metal. This phenomenon 

may arise at a weld or rivet, which on cooling, retains remnant stress. 
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A weld or the metal adjacent to it often acts as an anode and tends 

to corrode. Research v/ork has tended to siiow, nov'/ever, that this 

effect is small compared vn'th potential changes due to variation 

in composition of the metals. 

2.06.2 FACTORS ASSOCIATED HITH EMVIROMME-̂T 

Apart from factors associated vdth the metal, the 

conditions in the water electrolyte affect corrosion phenomena. 

2.06.2(a) 3elOw-̂ low Heater level 

In estuaries, variations in salt content or temperature 

of the water at different depths can create corrosion cells. However, 

most submerged steel corrosion is attributable to either contact 

with more noble metals or differential aeration cells. 

Under isolated barnacles, pitting corrosion frequently 

occurs due to differential aeration, but if the whole of the steel is 

completely screened from the water by a continuous coating of barnacles 

tlie corrosion rate may be greatly reduced and be of a fairly uniform 

nature. 

A bare steel pile jetty in Jamlîa, v̂hich had been 

designed on the basis of a uniform corrosion rate of 0.003 in. per 

year, when inspected less than tm years after its construction, was 

found to have pits ud to 0.17 inches depth under barnacles. 

On Southend Pier, England, at the mouth of the River 

Thames, the barnacle growth is so dense that corrosion rates are low. 

Higher up the river at Thameshaven, barnacles are present but more 

limited in number. At Dagenham (15 miles further up the river), 

the water is still saline, but barnacles are no longer present, and 

sulphate-reducing bacteria are very active, so corrosion rates are 

extremely high. This illustrates the variations v/hich can occur within 

one estuary. 

2.06.2(b) Above the high water line 

Above high water level, steel In marine atnrospheres 

receives spray» which evaporates and leaves behind a mixture of salts, 

(1) reference 2.2 
(2)  "  2.11 
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FIGURE 2.4 
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of which the principle component 1s sodiun chloride. It has been 

shov/n that as t'le drop evaporates, a corrosion cell Is produced 

as shown In F1g. 2.4. 

With 1ncr-?asG of humidity solutions are again formed, 

or further spray occurs, with the result that by the above mechanism, 

multitudinous small anodes and cathodes are fonned over the surface 

of the metal. The position of cells continually changes, resulting 

in very active corrosion of a relatively unifom nature. 

2.05.2(c) Tidal zona 

The type of corrosion experienced on the tidal portion 

of a jetty or similar structure is intermediate in character bet\'/een 

submerged and atmospheric corrosion. The nain factors tending to 

Increase the rate In this area are the mechanical action of the v/aves 

removing rust scale, differential aeration effects at the air-vvater 

Interfaces and finally salt concentration cells arising from evapor-

ation. 

2.06.2(d) In the mud zone 

Corrosion rates underground are usually of the order 

of 1 mil./year. It is generally true therefore that steel piling 

which is heavy enough to v/ithstand tidal and splash zone corrosion 

win be little affected by corrosion beneath the sea bed. The near 

face of a piling v/all 1s in permanent contact v/1th the fill, but if 

clean sand can be used, the silica unites v/ith the surface rust as 

It forms, producing a hard protective coating which limits further 

corrosion. 

2.07 AT.̂SPHERIC CORROSION 

For practical purooses, both the tendency to rust and 

the rate at which rusting proceeds once it has begun, are of great 

importance. It has long been known that the severity of rusting 

varies considerably for the same material when exposed in different 

climates and various reasons were advanced for this. For example, 

it was once thought - wrongly - that rusting was caused by the carbon 

dioxide content of the air. It was subsequently demonstrated, from 
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FIGURE 2. 5 
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(1) 
1930 onwards, that the relative humidity of the atmosphere, controls 

the tendency to rust and that the speed of rusting 1s determined by 

the degree of pollution of the atmosphere, notably by oxides of 

sulphur, derived from the combustion of f u e l , and solid part ic les , 

such as dust. 

The essential result of these experiments are depicted 

in Fig. 2.5. Speciments of bright steel werr; exposed to the a1r 

inside large glass vessels. Starting v/1th dry air and progressively 

Increasing the humidity of the a1r at appropriate Intervals, the 

amount of rusting of the steel was determined by measuring Its Increase 

In weight. Three series of experiments v/are made: 

k. In pure alr^ 

B. In air containing O.Ql% of sulphur dioxide; and 

C. In the sane atmosphere as (B) but using specimens whose 

surfaces had been partial ly covered with small particles 

of charcoal or other substances before exposure, so as 

to Imitate the e f fec ts of the grime and dust present 

In most outdoor atmospheres. 

I f the air was pure, l i t t l e rusting took place, even 

when the humidity approached saturation. In Impure air containing 

sulphur dioxide, the attack on t ie steel was negligible at low 

humidities, but, when a threshold humidity of about 70% v/as reached, 

rusting became perceptible and when the humidity rose above 80^, It 

became severe. The presence of sol id particles on the surfact of 

the steel In additîf-fliii to the sulphur dioxide contamination of the 

air made corrosion even fBore Intense, here again only when the 

humidity exceeded the threshold value. 

The t.'O main conclusions to be drawn from this Invest-

ig i t lon were therefore 

(1) Iron or steel does not rust appreciably In pure a i r , 

whether dry or humid. 

(2) When the air 1s polluted with sulphur dioxide, which 

may be regarded as representing the sulphur compounds 

(1) reference 2.B 
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discharged into the atmosphere from ciimneys, the 

relative humidity of the a1r determines whetner 

pronounced rusting will occur or not. The dividing 

line between severe rusting and comparative immunity 

from it may be shown at 70-80% relative humidity. 

These theoretical deducations have been fully confirmed 

by the results of practical corrosion tests in num ârous parts of 

the world. The conception of a critical numidity which determines 

v/hether corrosion occurs or not» has proved a valuable addition to 

corrosion theory. It is orobable that the value of critical 

humidity is not the same for all metals. For example, in tests 

in which twelve different non-ferrous metals were exposed under 

sneltered conditions ouLdooPsl the condensation of m^Disture from the 

atmosphere was observed to occur iTiore readily on some ¡netals than 

on others. Under these conditions of exposure, when the metal is 

sheltered from the rain and the corrosion products remain in contact 

with it , the humidity at which condensation takes place is probably 

determined by the deliquescence of the corrosion products. Conden-

sation may, therefore, be expected to occur at different relative 

humidities for different metals. Experiments made v/ith corrosion 

products scraped from corroded specimant showed that these products 

varied considerably in tneir capacity to absorb water. For example, 

the following increases in weight were observed ,vhen they were 

exposed for 43 hours to an atmosphere of 90% relative humidity: 

COPPER B% 

ALUMINIUM 9% 

NICKEL 32% 

ZINC 36% 

BRASS 63% 

It might be concluded from these results that copper 

and aluminium were likely to be more resistant to corrosion under 

enclosed humid conditions than the other metals and this in fact 

proved to be the case. 

(1) iReference 2.6 
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2.07.1 DATA ON ATMOSPHERIC CORROSION OF BARE STEEL 

The available data on atmospheric corrosion of bare 

steel can be grouped under three headings: 

(1) effect of climate; 

(2) effect of duration of exposure; 

(3) effect of the composition of the iron 

or steel. 

2.07.1(a) 
(1) 

Effect of Climate 

The effect of climatic differences on the corrosion 

rate of bare unalloyed structural irons and steels is well 

represented by the Table 2.A. These are the observed average 

corrosion rates for small plates of ingot iron (a steel) vdth a 

very low carbon content) exposed at the places mentioned for 

several periods of one year each. 

TABLE 2.A 

Type of 
Atmosphere 

GREAT BRITAIN 

RURAL 

MARINE 

URBAN 

INDUSTRIAL 

DRY TROPICAL 

SUB-POLAR 

DRY SUB-TROPICAL 

MARINE TROPICAL 

TEMPERATE INDUSTRIAL 

SURF-BEACH TROPICAL 

MARINE TEMPERATE 

AVERAGE CORROSION RATES 

Locality 

Llanwrtyd VIells 

Brixham 
Calshot 

Birmingham 

Sheffield 
Derby 

Khartoum 

Abisko (Sweden) 

Basrah 

Singapore 

Durban 

Lighthouse Beach 
(Lagos) 

Rate of Rusting 
Nils, per Year 

2.5 

2.1 
3.1 

4.1 

5.4 

6.8 

0.1 

0.2 

0.6 

0.6 

4.5 

24.4 

3 Sydney 

The practical significance of these results may be 

illustrated by considering what might be expected to happen to an 

ordinary wire link fence of 17G (0.056 inch) galvanised steel wire. 

(1) reference 2.6 
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FIGÜUÍ; 2.6 



VARIATION  IN ATMOSPHERIC  HUMIDITY 

The average humidity for the 24 hours of the 

day  is plotted tor each month of the year. Above 

707o relative humidity, marked  rusting can occur. 
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In the Hope Valley district near Sheffield, because of the smoky 

atmosphere, such a fence v-̂ ill only last for about 3 years, unless 

steps are taken to protect it by naintinq with tar. Its life at 

Brixham might be estiT-ated as about S years. At Khartoum it 

should still be serviceable after 100 years, but on Lighthouse 

Beach, Lagos, it v^ould disintegrate within a year. Something like 

25 years service should be obtained at Singapore. 

These figures are given only bv way of illustration, 

as major differences in the corrosiveness of the atmosohere may 

occur v/ithin narrov/ limits in any given locality. The results 

illustrate that there are great differences in the corrosion rates 

of steel in different parts of the earth. 

The low corrosion rate at some stations is primarily 

due to the relative dryness of their atmosphere. At Khartoum the 

average value of the maximum relative humidity at any time of the 

year, 1s 67^. The differences in the local atmospheric humidity at 

several stations is illustrated in Fig. 2.6» which shows the 

variation in relative humidity throughout the year at Kew. Khartoum, 

Singapore and Sydney. 

It is clear from these curves that in Great Britain, the 

relative humidity lies above the lo;er limit of the critical value, 

70% for approximately SG'̂, of the year. During this oeriod, corrosion 

can proceed if the other condition«: are favourable. On the other 

hand, at Khartoum this level is never reached. At Singapore the 

lormr limit is exceeded for 90% of the time. Yet often serious 

corrosion does not occur at these places because of the absence of 

the second factor needed for severe rusting, appreciable atmosphere 

pollution. 

l-lhen the humidity conditions favour corrosion, the 

rate at which rusting occurs is controlled by the degree of pollution 

of the atmosphere. It is the lack of sulphur oollution which accounts 

for the low rates of corrosion observed at places in the tropics, like 

Singapore, where the relative humidity of the atmosphere 1s high and 
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FIGURE 2. 7 



CORROSION - TIME CURVES FOR MILD 

STEEL AT SHEFFIELD AND LLANWRTYD WELLS 

(The results relate to gin. thick plates of 
ordinary mild steel exposed vertically in 
the open air.) 
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conducive to rusting. Hoivever, on trooical shores, rusting can 

occur at a devastating speed, as is siiavn by the figure of 24.4 

mils, per year for ingot iron exposed on Lightnouse Beach, Lagos. 

This extreme rate of rusting results from the steel being contin-

ually enveloped in a mist of salt spray from the sea. The amount 

of salt in the air decreases rapidly on iiK)ving inland and there is 

a corresponding diminution in the degree of corrosion. This is 

shown by the follov'ing figures for Lignthouse Beach, Lagos: 

Distance Sal t Corrosion Rate 
From Surf Conten t Mil s per Year 
Yds. o f Air ̂  ̂Ingo t Iron Zin c  

50 11. 1 37. 7 1.5 1  

200 3. 1 14. 9 O.o 7  

400 0. 8 2. 2 0.1 1  

* Mg. of sodium chloride per 100 sq. cm. per day. 

2.07.1(b) Effect of duration of exposure 

The rate of rusting of steel in the open atmosphere 

is not constant throughout the year. There is also evidence that 

the influence of conditions prevailinq during the early stages of 

exposure may persist for an appreciable time after these conditions 

have caased to exist, e.g. a specimen first exposed to corrosion 

when the conditions are but mildly aggressive may continue to 

corrode at a low rate when It passes into a more aggressive period 

and vice-versa. The main concern is with tiie corrosion that takes 

place over a number of years. Then the position is much simoler, 

for the short-period fluctuations in the meteorological conditions 

tend to average themselves out. The shape of the corrosion/time 

curÛfor ordinary structural steels exposed In the open air for a 

number of years has been observed by several Investigators In differ-

ent countries, and Is now well established. (See Fig. 2.7) 

It Is evident from these curves that the relationship 

between the corrosion of wild steel and duration of exposure was to 

all intents a linear one from after the first year's exposure. This 

(1) reference 2.6 
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exception during the early stages is due to the specimens being 

exposed in the as rolled condition, i.e. with the mi 11 scale on 

them. The loss of weight recorded over the first year 1s aug-

mented bv the v/eight of the mi 11 scale shed during that period. It 

is probable too, that the progressive formation of a continuous 

layer of rust on the steel surface plays a oart in reducing the 

corrosion rate. 

It may be concluded, that for oractical purposes, 

the degree of rusting caused by atmospheric exposure may be taken 

to be proportional to the duration of exnosure, so that figures 

observed for the rates of rusting over a fev; years at different 

localities may be used to predict with reasonablra accuracy the 

lives of bare steel sections exposed to the atmosoheres concerned. 

2.03  AOlJCOiJS CORROSION 

It has been den>~>nstrated beyond doubt that thj great 

majority of corrosion orocesses are electrochemical in character. 

This certainly applies '/hen the corrosive agent is v/ater or an 

aqueous solution capable of conducting electricity. In such cases 

the corroding metal or metal system becomes divided into areas of 

tv/o different types: the anodes, at which the metal corrodes, and 

the cathodes, at which it does not. These areas together \ntn the 

solution in contact with them constitute an electrtc cell. This 

state of affairs exists, for exarrole, when a piece of steel carrying 

broken millscale is immersed in sea-v/ater. (See ̂ig.c.3) A 

current, flows bet̂veen the bare steel and the millscale. and as a 

result iron is dissolved at the bare areas, which act as anodes. 

The minscale covered areas act as cathodes, where the initial 

products of the corrosion reaction are sodium hydroxide and hydrogen. 

The same results would be obtained if an electric current were passed 

through the solution by connecting the bare areas to the positive pole 

of a battery and the willscale-covered areas to the negative pole. 

This view of the mechanism of aqueous corrosion Is no longer a vague 

theory, but rests upon a solid foundation of experimental fact. 
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The corrosion currents have ben detected and mapped and it has 

been demonstrated that these currents correspond in magnitude to 

the weight of metal corroded. 

Any heterogeneity in the structure or surface of the 

metal Itself, or in a cofnbined metal system of which it may form 

a part, or In the external conditions to which it is exposed, will 

under appropriate conditions set up a corrosion cell. The effect 

of broken millscale on steel, mentioned above, is an example of 

the first factor; the accelerated corrosion of the steel parts of 

a ship's hull adjacent to fittings of non-ferrous metals is an 

exan̂le of the second, and the third is illustrated by the corrosion 

of steel dock gates exposed to waters of differing salinities, as 

when fresh river water flows out as a smooth layer over sea water. 

In Fig. 2.3 the cathodic products are sodium hydroxide 

and hydrogen. Unless the hydrogen is removed from the surface of the 

cathodes, it acts as a blanket, slowing down and ultimately stifling 

the cathodic reaction, thus stopping the corrosion process. In 

acid solutions, such as mine waters, the hydrogen is evolved as gas 

and corrosion can proceed apace; corrosion is then said to be of 

the hydrogen evolution type. More generally, however, particularly 

In solutions of neutral salts, such as sea-water, evolution of 

hydrogen cannot occur to an appreciable extent and the presence 

of o)̂gen is necessary to promote the cathodic reaction. In popular 

terms, the function of the oxygen is to remove the hydrogen at the 

moment it is formed by oxidising it to water. This is the type of 

corrosion known as the oxygen absorption type, and where this 

mechanism occurs, the rate of attack on the metal will often be 

controlled by the rate at which oxygen can reach the surface. In 

conformity with this, the rate of corrosion of steel immersed in 

sea«water has been found to decrease with the depth of immersion, as 

shown below: 

Depth of Loss In height 
Immersion oz./sq.ft/year 

1 9.6 
2.5 8.4 
4 7.8 
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CORROSION - TIME CURVES FOR CARBON  

STEEL IN IMMERSED SEA - WATER CONDITIONS 
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It Is probable that this decrease continues vn'th 

Increasing depth and that little corrosion of the oxygen absorption 

type is possible at great depths, judging by the relative freedom 

from corrosion of ships salvaged after long inversion in deep 

water. Experimental evidence will be forthcoming or. this point 

in several years' time, as the British Post Office Research Station 

proposes to keep under observation a number of deep-sea telephone 

repeaters encased in steel, which have been sunk on the bed of the 

Atlantic Ocean. 

In many cases of corrosion, the final product may result 

from the reaction of the primary products produced at the anodes and 

cathodes and thus be formed at an appreciable distance trom either 

area,e.g. in Fig 2.3. rust is produced at the places v/here the soluble 

iron chloride formed at the anodes meets the sodium hydroxide formed 

at the cathodes, after these primary products have diffused away from 

the metal through the solution. The first Is the precipitation of 

ferrous hydroxide, Fe(OH)^, which then changes gradually to the fam-

iliar yellow-brown rust oy a sequence of reactions similar to those 

depicted in Fig. 2.0. 

2.03.1 CaRRQSIOil RATE 

The usually quoted linear corrosion rate of 5 mils/year 

for steel in immersed marine condivions is true only for the first 

1 - 2 years of exposure, longer exposures usually giving rise to 

much lower rate of e.g. 2 - 3 mils/year at 8 years exposure. These 

rates have been confirmed for a marine pier which shô vs an average 

corrosion rate of 2 mils/year for the first 20 yea»^, then about 

1/mil/year as the subsequent rate. See fig. 2.1. 

\ 

2.09 MICROBIOLOGICAL CORROSION 

For a long time, corrosion workers were puzzled by the 

fact thtt some of the worst cases of corrosion of buried iron pipes 

were found in water-logged anaerobic soils, In soils which in 

their very nature contained no available oxygen for the corrosion 
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process. This seemed to rule out corrosion of the oxygen absorp-

tion, type and it was also clear that corrosion of the hydrogen 

evolution type did not occur. The explanation was provided by 

(1) 

some Dutch investigators» /no provad that certain bacteria which 

flourish in anaerobic soils can deconposa sulphates when iron is 

present, converting them into sulpnides. The oxygen originally 

present in the sulphates bacomas available for removing tie hydrygen 

formed at the cathodes of the corrosion calls in much the same way 

as atmospheric oxygen. The chsmlcal reactions involved are not 

fully understood, but for practical purposes, may be represented 

as follov̂s: 

CaSÔ —  CaS + 

4 Fe  +  40  -i-  — 4 Fe(OH)̂ 

Fa(0H)2  +  CaS —  FeS  +  CaCOH)̂ 

The final result of the v/hole sequence is: 

4 Fe  CaSÔ. + 4H2O — FaS + SFeCOH)̂  CaCOH)̂ 

The corrosion product contains iron sulphide, and this is why buried 

iron pipes v̂hich have suffered corrosion in heavy clay soils through 

tlie intervention of sulphate-reducing bacteria are usually found to 

be surrounded by a t.nck black crust of earth and corrosion product, 

which gives off the cnaractenstic sniell of sulphuretted hydrogen 

when it is wetted v/1th hydrochloric -icld. 

Extensive research on micix)biological corrosion has been 

conducted at the Chemical Research Laboratory, Teddington, England. 

In investigations of service failures made in collaboration with the 

Institution of Water Engineers, no fewer than 44 out of 53 cases of 

serious external corrosion of buried water pipes were found to be 

due to the action of sulphate-reducing bacteria. Of the remainder, 

six came from soils containing ashes and clinker and three from 

mixtures of clay and clinker. 

Sulphate-reducing bacteria are also found in the sea 

and In natural waters. For instance, they can flourish in the silt 

and mud of the sea bed. Some cases of marine corrosion are undoubt-

edly attributable to them. A case has been described In v/hich a new 

1) reference 2,6 
2  »  2.6 
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FIGURE 2.8 



SEAVv̂ATER CORROSION OF MARINE PILES 
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ship was moored in a river estuary during fitting-out in such 

a way that for appreciable periods between tides, her bottom rested 

on mud banks. These mudbanks consist of deposited clay and slU, 

polluted with organic matter from sewage discharged into the river, 

so that they constitute an ideal breeding ground for anaerobic 

bacteria. When the ship v/as dry-dockad five months after launching» 

her bottom plates and rivets were found to have suffered severe 

corrosion of the pitting type. It was concluded that sulphate-

reducing bacteria were mainly responsible for the attack on the steel. 

This was demonstrated by tests conducted on pieces of mild steel 

plunged into samples of mud taken from the banks and held at 37®C 

for 42 days. Half the tests vere made in fresh mud and the others 

in the same mud after it had been sterilir>ed. The average losses in 

weight through rusting of three specimens under each set of conditions 

were: 

IN UNSTERILISED HUD -  1,S6 gm. per dm̂ 

IN STERILISED MUO -  0.07 gm. per dm̂ 

Although sulphate-reducing bacteria permit the corrosion 

of steel to take place under conditions in wSich it would not other-

wise occur, the rate of corrosion is not necessarily any greater than 

would result from stralght-fonvard corrosion of the oxygen-absorption 

type. Thus in the laboratory experiment quoted above, the loss in 

weight of the steel plates in the unsterilised mud is equivalent to 

corrosion at the rate of about 6.8 mils, per year. The normal rate of 

corrosion of steel immersed in sea-water 1s approximately 5 mils, per 

year. 

2.10 CORROSION TESTING 

Fig. 2.8 shows the thickness loss profile obtained by a 

number of workers at different locations. This profile is quite 

reproducible, and shows the five main areas of corrosion on a steel 

pile, viz. atmospheric (subject to moist salt air and spray), splash 

zone (wave action and spray), tidal (Intermittent wet and dry), sub-

merged (continuously v̂et), and mud zones. 

(1) reference 2.6 
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Localised pittinq corrosion predoninates in the 

atmospheric, splash and ntid zonos, v/ir̂ re snail corrosion cells 

are SGt up duQ to droplets of spra\' condiinsinq {atmo^>ph®ric zone), 

removal and genaral n>3chan1cal damvin? of t'le protective rust by 

wave action (splash zone), or possible bacterial action (myd zone)« 

Th^ long-line effect controls th^ corrosion in the 

tidal and submerged zones. This lonq line ^^f^^ct is brouqht about 

by a differential aeration cell beim sr̂ t up alonq the oile, with 

the cathode of the cell in the highly oxygenated surface waters, 

and the anode in the v/ater layers belov/ this which contain lower 

levels of oxygen. Thus the tidal zone becomes the cathode at 

which oxygen is reduced and the submerged zone becomes the anode 

at which the steel corrodes. 

Because the anode zona is relatively very large in 

area vn'th respect to the cathode zone, the overall corrosion loss 

in the anode zone oer unit area is quite lovf. 

The usual methods of deternining corrosion data for 

steel in marine environments is by nlacinq pre-v/eiqhed couoons 

(small specimen^) in the desired locations or by drivinr; oiles such 

that they reach fron belou the mud line to above- ".'ave action in the 

atmospheric zone. After given tir^ intervals, these coupons or 

piles are withdravm, and the aniount of corrosion determined, by 

measuring the weight loss or by gauging the thickness reduction. 

Examination of the methods of measuring corrosion rates 

of steel has revealed that individual coupons in the different zones 

give r^se to higher corrosion rates particularly in tl-ie tidal zone 

than these experienced by continuous steel piling which passes 

through several of these zones. This phenomenon has been attributed 

to a self generating cathodic protection system which significantly 

reduces the corrosion rates In the severe tidal and splash zones. 

Researchers have concliKJed that piling data have a practical signi-

ficance with respect to th€ corrosion and protection of piling and 

other steel structures partially iBiraersed In sea water and that they 

are also Iffiportant In dfseloslng ^ a t the practice of studying corrosion 
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FIGURE 2 . 9 



EFFECT  OF COPPER CONTENT ON 

THE RESISTANCE  OF STEEL TO 

ATMOSPHERIC  CORROSION 
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in the different zones by exoosinn isolated snecimens 1n each 

zone win not provide reliable data aonlicable to the behaviour 

of structures of conponents which extend throuah several zones. 

2.11 EFFECT OF THE COMPOSITION OF IROM AND STEEL 

The resistance of iron or steel to atrnospheric 

corrosion can be greatly increased by the addition of alloying 

metals. Steels with increased resistance to corrosion fall 

into tv/o groups: the rust resisting steels nroper v/hich are 

virtually immune to attack, and the low-alloy steels v/hich 

undergo rustinq but are more resistant than ordinary unalloyed 

steel• 

Variations within accented comnercial linits of the 

carbon, manqanese, silicon» »^hnsnhorus and sulphur contents of 

unalloyed steel do not oroduce any marked chanqss in its corrosion 

resistance. A hinh sulphur content may increase corrosion under 

certain conditions; for example, 1t is undesirable to use hiqh 

sulphur steels for the manufacture of tinolate subsequently used 

In the canning industry. Killed steels containinq 0.2% of 

silicon are less corrodible than the balanced steels with a loiver 

silicon content commonly used for the production of plates and 

sections for structural purposes» but the difference is only of 

the order of 10^, and has no practical significance. In general, 

there Is no evidence that common structural steals produced by 

the normal orocesses, differ appreciably in their resistance to 

atmospheric corrosion. 

2.11.1 Lovv-Alloy Steels 

Of far greater importance are the effects of small 

quantities of alloying elements deliberately added to the steel. 

One of the first to be added in this way was copper. Steel 

containing about 0.2% copper Is 50^ more resistant to atmospheric 
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corrosion than unalloyed steel. The pioneer In the development 
(1) 

of the copper-steels v/as the American metallurgist D. M. Buck. 

Some early results obtained by him are shown in Figure 2.9; 

they are related to steel sheets exposed in the ooen air in an 

industrial atmosphere. Buck's conclusions have been fully 

confirmed by subsequent investigators. These researches paved 

the way for intensive investigations of a whole range of alloy 

additions. As a result, several so-called low alloy steels 

have been put on the market. These are low or medium carbon 

steels, chiefly used for structural purposes. They combine 

increased tensile strength with greater resistance to atmospheric 

corrasion. 

2.11.2 Rust-resisting steels 

The rust resisting steels proper, which are 

characterised by a high chromium content, generally combined with an 

appreciable percentage of nickel, rank among the aristocrats of the 

ant1-corrosion world. Under straightfon/ard conditions of atmos-

pheric corrosion, the best of them are virtually incorrodible, as 

1s shown In Table 2.8, In which they are compared with some non-

ferrous n^tals and with an ordinary and two low-alloy steels. The 

data relate to complete exposure outdoors in an industrial 

atmosphere. 

The rust resisting steels proper owe their irmnunity from 

(1) reference 2.6 
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corrosion to the innate rapidity v/ith which they corrode. Their 

surface is normally covered with a tough and resistant film of 

oxide. If this is removed by damage, the metal below corrodes so 

rapidly that the film heals iirmediately and further attack ceases. 

If rust-resisting steel is immersed in a solution of iodine in 

anhydrous methyl alcohol, the metal is dissolved and the oxide film 

remains behind. This method has been used to isolate the film. It 

was found that the film consisted of oxides of iron, chromium and 

nickel. In general, the oercentage of chromium oxide present in 

the film increased as the surface of the steel v/as made smoother 

before being exposed to oxidation. The films on the most highly 

polished specimens-contained of chromium oxide. This observation 

agrees with the fact that the corrosion resistance of rust resisting 

steels is improved by polishing. The thickness of tne film was of 

the order of one quarter of one millionth of an inch. 

Low-alloy steels also depend for their increased resist-

ance to corrosion on the formation of a protectiVv^ surface layer. 

Whereas however, on the rust-resisting steels, the layer is a thin 

film of oxide, on the lov/-alloy steels it consists of rust. It was 

noticed in the early days of the use of copper-steels, that the rust 

formed on them was more compact and darker in colour than the rust 

on ordinary steel. The same holds true generally for the low-alloy 

steels which have follov/ed copper-steel : they corrode even more 

slov/ly than ordinary steel, because they give rise to a rust that is 

less permeable to air and moisture than on ordinary steel. 

This physical difference in the rusts on ordinary and 

low-alloy steels is associated in some v/ay with differences in their 

chemical constitutions. Independent researches by Copson in the 

United States and by the British Iron and Steel Research Association 

agreed in showing that the rusts on low-alloy steels have a higher 

sulphate content than those on unalloyed steels and that enrichment 

in the alloying elements takes place in the former, e.g. the ratio of 

copper to iron in the rust on a copper-steel is greater than the 

corresponding ratio in the steel Itself. It is believed that insoluble 
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FIGURE 2.10 
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basic sulphates of the alloying elements, copper, nickel, etc. 

accumulate in the rust on the lâ -̂alloy steels and contribute to 

Its relative impermeability. There is certainly a direct correl-

ation between rust-resistance and the sulphate content of the rust. 

This is shown by the results depicted in Fig.2.10 for 16 low alloy 

¿teels tested at Sheffield. 

As low-alloy steels depend for their superior resist-

ance to corrosion on the protective properties of their rust, they 

lose their advantage under conditions where either rusting does not 

take place when rust resistance is immaterial, or where rust forms 

in such a way that it does not adhere to the steel. Consequently, 

low-alloy steels are at their best when exposed to outdoor atmospheres 

and do not show to advantage when iirmersed in the sea or when buried 

in the soil. 

2,12 EFFECTS OF STEEL COMPOSITION IN A MARINE ENVISONME-fT 

The effects of the different alloying elements on the 

corrosion rate of steels in marine environments has not been studied 

to the same extent as has been done for atmospheric corrosion. 

A number of commercially available atmospheric weathering 

grade steels have been compared with structural carbon steels under 
(1) 

totally immersed and tidal zone conditions. Virtually no difference 

in corrosion could be detected between the structural carbon and these 

low alloy steels despite the fact that low alloy steels contained 

total alloying contents of 2 - 4:%. On the other hand, it was found 

that increasing resistance to corrosion in the inmersed zone was 

effected with increasing amounts of chromium up to 2.5% and the 

addition of a further 1.4% aluminium to this steel gave an average 

corrosion rate of 1 mil./year. These results are surrenarised in ftg.2.11. 

It must be emphasised however, that in both these investigations, 

individual coupons were used to collect data. 

Tab les have been published on the effects of the various 

elements on the sea-water corrosion of steels. Such a table is shown 

In Table  much of this data is still in dispute. While one 

reference 2.2 
2.2 
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FIGURE 2.11 
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FIGURE 2.12 



COMPARISON OF STEELS AFTER CORROSION 

IN SEAWATER FOR 5 "YEARS 
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Investigator's work tends to agree v/lth some of these findings, 

another holds that the addition of 3% Cr significantly decreases 

the marine corrosion of steels. Others show quite the reverse 

as regards the effects of chromium using Individual test coupons, 

finding that 2% and 5% nickel steels were no better than ordinary 

mild steel on an average corrosion basis, and were even more 

susceptible to pitting attacks. 

Despite the unsettled nature of the problem, there 

are two main proprletrymarine-grade steels currently available. 

These are of the low alloy (2 - 4% total alloying content) type 

and are Intended for use In the uncoated condition. It has been 
(1) 

shown that these types of steels have virtually no corrosion advantage 

over structural carbon steels, when exposed in coupon form. The 

manufacturers of these materials, however, have published corrosion 

data obtained from piles, which show a marked increase in the 

corrosion resistance of these steels particularly in the tidal and 

very severe splash zones. The compositions of these steels are 

given in table 2.D and the test data are shown in Fig.2.12. Virtually 

no difference is apparent between these marine grade steels and the 

structural carbon and commercial weathering steels, in the fully 

submerged zones (Fig. 2.12) regardless of method of measuring the 

corrosion loss; coupons or piles. 

2.12.1 SUMMARY OF LITERATURE SURVEY 

The literature has shov-m that the corrosion of steel 

piling under marine conditions is very similar throughout the world, 

the only factors which give significant variations between different 

locations are degree of pollution, water velocity, and severity of 

wave action. These three factors exert their influences chiefly on 

the nature, adherence, etc. of the protective rust film developed 

on the pile. Marine growth has been shown generally to assist in 

the protection of steel piling over long periods. 

(1) reference 2.2 



TABLE 2.C 

THE EFFECT OF ELEMENTS ON SEA WATER RESISTANCE 
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Degree of 
Effect Elements Conanents 

P Effective in submerged and splash 
zones and at mean-water level. 
Particularly effective v/hen used 
with copper. 

HIGH 
DEGREE 

Cu Effectfve in submerged and splash 
zones and even in marine 
atmosphere. 

Cr Particularly effective when used 
together v/ith Copper. 

A1 Effect!V3 by itself but more 
effective when combined with CI 

N1 Good resistance but not very 
effective in a submerged zone. 

LOW 
DEGREE 

Si 

m 
Co 

Be 

Only a little increase in corros-
ion resistance. 

C 
Accelerating corrosion but having 
little effect in the C range of 
practical steels. 

ACCELERATION 
OF 

CORROSIOi^ 
fin A little decrease in corrosion 

resistance. 

S Accelerating corrosion but harm-
less when co-existing with copper. 



TABLE 2.0 

COHPOSITIONS OF PROPRIETARY 

mRIHE - GRADE STEELS 
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TYPE Si Mn Hi Cu 

u.s.s. 

(FUJI) 

MARIHER 

NIPPON 

KOKAN 

0.22 0.10 0.60 0.08- 0.04 0.04- -  0.50 

inax. max. 0.90 0.15 max. 0.55  min. 

0.20 0.50 0.90 0.07- 0.04 -  0.20- 0.20 

max. max. max. 0.15 max.  0.30 0.50 
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The question of which alloying elements can be 

used to impart a useful degree of corrosion resistance is at present 

unresolved. As most of the tests on this subject have been performed 

on individual coupons, and therefore not directly applicable to a 

pile situation, one has to rely on the work done by a fê steel 

companies on piles of their  specified ccxnpositions. These 

proprietary marine-grade steels are of the low alloy type v/ith 2 - 4% 

total alloy content̂ and according to the company information avail-

able, there would appear to be no doubt that the corrosion rate in 

the splash and atmospheric zones is quite markedly reduced. This 

alone would represent a significant gain in performance since it is 

in these zones that cathodic protection is ineffective. As far as 

the submerged zones are concerned, the only question remaining for 

the design engineer is to what extent ha is prepared to accept the 

presently attainable reduction in thickness arising from corrosion. 

2.13 THE POTENTIAL ÎtPORTAMCE OF mmii GRADE STEELS 

An indication of the economic significance of marine 

grade steel in relation to plain carbon steel inay be obtained from 

a recent U.S. Navy surveyW a sheet piling wal1 with sufficient 

depth of water to permit shipping to dock. 

The cost comparisons of marine steel vnth plain carbon 

steel and of plain carbon steel with and without initial protection 

are shown in tables 2.E and 2.F respectively. The annual cost shown 

in the last column of the table represents the initial outlay plus 

interest amortised over the lifetime to failure. 

It is significant that while marine grade steels may 

cost from 20 to 40% liiore than standard carHson steels, v/hen transport-

ation, driving and installation costs are included, the cost 

disadvantage narrows to about 10% or less. If the additional strength 

of the marine-grade steel permits the use of a thinner section, the 

marine steel Installation may be made at a lower total cost. If> 

however, the same piling footwelght is used, the marine steel is 

(1) reference 2.2 
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TABLE 2.E 

COST COMPARISON OF CARBON AND 

mRINER STEEL BULKHEADS. 

Mariner 
Steel 

Carbon 
Steel 

Pile length (ft) 52 52 

Wt/sq.ft. of wall 
(lbs.) 27.0 32.0 

Cost/lin.ft. ($) 375 373 

Estimated life (yrs) 35-1- 20-30 

Annual cost ($) 22.90 24.3-29.9 

TABLE 2.F 
COST COMPARISON OF CARBON STEEL BULKHEAD 
" WITH AND WITHOUT INITIAL PROTECTION 

Protected 
area/1 in.ft. 
(sq.ft.) 

Protection 
cost/lin.ft. 

S 

Total 
, Cost 

$ 

Estimated Annual 
life Cost 
{yrs.) $ 

Steel uncoated - 354 20-30 23-28.4 

Steel + coating 41.5 31.0 385 22-35 23.5-29.3 

Steel + cathodic 
protection 12 366 25-40 21.3-26.0 

Combined coating 
+ cathodic protection 43.0 397 25r40 23.2-28.2 
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economically justifiable by virtue of Its claimed additional 

llfetirae to failure. 

When the cost of failure is high, when the access-

ibility for maintenance is United or v̂hen repair costs are high, 

the advantages gained with marine-grade steel Is emphasised. 

Vihen the function lifetime is certain to be long, marine-grade 

steels are also desirable. 

2.13.1 RESEARCH IH ?1ARIN£ GRADE STEELS 

Knowledge of marine grade steels is largely empirical, 

and therefore not well advanced. Tnis is due to the long terra 

nature of the testing involved. The complexity of natural conditions 

has so far prevented their simulation in the laboratory, with the 

result that no truly accelerated test has been devised, 

B.H.P. are currently constructing apparatus in their 

laboratories in v/hich test coupons are subject to intermittent 

Immersion. It has been found that by this method, it is possible 

to distinguish between good and bad weathering properties by 

differences in their corrosion potential behaviour, it is planned to 

canpare the results obtained v̂ith exposure tests v/hich have been in 

progress on the Marlin Oil Rig in Bass Strait. 

This work is not alnmd to produce a radically new alloy 

steel, but rather to provide a better understanding of the relative 

merits of currently used compositions In order that a cost effective 

marine grade steel can be marketed in Australia. 

The weldabillty of currently available overseas marine-

grade steel Is a dubious quantity, and one of the questions to be 

answered Is whether a sacrifice in corrosion resistance must be made 

to produce Improved welding properties. 

2.14 STEEL PROPERTIES AND PILING DESIGN 

Design stresses in steel piles appear unjustifiably low 

and add significantly and sc»i«what polntlessly to the cost of steel 

foundations. 
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2.14.1 DESIGN STRESSES 

If it is accepted that the yield strength provides 

a reasonable basis for design, it becomes necessary to apply some 

load factor to this stress in order to give a design value. A load 

factor of 1.70 is used in steel design codes for tension and com-

pression members. There appears to be no reason for using other 

factors for the foundation of the san̂ structure, unless special 

conditions would suggest greater uncertainties in the strength of 

the material in the foundation. This is rarely the situation and 

most of the comnranly quoted cases of uncertainty (e.g. bearing 

capacity, soil properties) are not related to the steel but to the 

surrounding conditions. Hence the load factors employed should 

be distributed accordingly and low design stresses in the steel 

should not be used to cover other uncertainties as this will lead 

to irrational design conditions and the frequent unjustifiable 

carrying over of uncertainties from one job to another totally 

unrelated one. It has been suggested that the axial design stress 

be Fa where 

Fa +  ̂
1.70 

For structural steel with Fy - 36 Ksi» this leads to a design stress 

of 21.2 Ksi. This is much higher than the currently used values of 

between 9 Ksi and 12 Ksi. 

f̂jch of this large difference, appears to be an attempt 

to provide a corrosion allowance. This is a difficult approach to 

defend, as if corrosion occurs, its direct influence will be on areas 

rather than on stresses. 

2.14.2 CORROSION ALLOWANCES 

A more rational approach would be to design for son̂ 

applied load P on the basis that the initial area of the pile. A, is 

reduced by A over the pile life. This would give 

P = Fa(A-̂A) « (A-AA) Fy 
O) 
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Then the maximum permissible design stress for the pile is 

Fa' « (!• ^ ) F^ 
A 1.70 

A logical design approach would be to 

(1) assess structure life, 

(11) Assess corrosion rate 

(ill) calculate and hence Fa' 

(iv) calculate load capacity as Fa'A. 

In addition to producing general economies this approach v/ould 

upgrade the relative load capacities of the heavier pile sections. 

This is an important point to appreciate : - corrosion rate is 

independent of cross-sectional area and thus heavy footweight 

piles will have a distinct advantage over the lighter pile section. 

Unfortunately, the current blanket use of 12 Ksi for design does 

not permit use to be made of either the general load benefit or 

the relative properties of the various pile sections. 

2.15 CQRPxOSIOH PREVENTION 

There is ignorance on the part of soma engineers of 

the most effective methods of preventing corrosion. Even v/hen 

methods of preventing corrosion are known, there is sometimes a 

reluctance to use them, because of their apparently greater cost. 

If true economies are to be achieved, it is essential to think 

not solely in terms of initial expenditure, but to budget for 

the most efficient and cheapest method of protecting;the steelwork 

during the whole of Its desired service life. 

The Golden Gate Bridge at San Francisco is an example 

of where a more liberal outlay on the initial protective scheme 

would have been amply recouped by material reductions in the 

subsequent maintenance costs. Sandblasting was proposed as the 

method of preparing the steelwork for painting, but was rejected 

on the grounds of econony. The steel was prepared by solvent-

cleaning and wire brushing and painted with up to three coats of 

paint In the shop. By the time the steel had been shipped through 

(1) reference 2.2 
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the Panama Canal and reached its destination, this shop paint 

had deteriorated badly, because of the loosening of the millscale 

underneath it. In many places, repriming was necessary. Failure 

of the paint through this cause continued during the erection of 

the bridge and long after it had been opened to traffic in 1937. 

Eventually a decision was made to remove most of the 

paint previously applied and to build up a new paint scheme. To 

carry out this plan, it was necessary to erect four permanent 

movable scaffolds. If practical effect had been given to what 

was already known scientifically at the time, much of the heavy 

expenditure incurred on maintenance painting could have been 

avoided. 

2.15.1 QOmNANT CORROSION FORM 

While long-line corrosion in steel piles usually predom-

inates bet̂̂een tidal and submerged zones, localised corrosion can 

still operate to some extent in these areas, and may even prevail 

over long-line effects under some circumstances. 

If it is considered desirable to use a protection system 

on a pile, it is important to know the predominant form of corrosion 

which is occurring in the areas under consideration, before assessing 

the appropriate protection system to be employed. 

2.16 METHODS OF PREVENTING CORROSION 

The prevention of corrosion should first be considered 

in the design stages of a project. 

The practical n̂thods available for preventing corrosion 

can be classed under four headings:-

1. Treatment of the corrosive medium, so as to render 

It non-aggressive. 

2. Use of conyosion-resistant materials. 

3. Cathodic protection. 

4. Use of protective coatings. 
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2.16.1 TREATMENT OF THE CORROSIVE m ) i m 

The prevention of corrosion by treatment of the 

corrosive medium involves air-conditioning in the case of 

atmospheric corrosion and the use of inhibitors in that of aqueous 

corrosion. 

2.16.2 THE USE OF CORROSION-RESISTANT MATERIALS 

It is improbable that the highly-alloyed rust-

resisting steels will ever find wide application for general 

purposes in marine v/orks, as these steels are expensive and are 

produced in limited quantities. 

The use of low alloy steels offers much more 

practicable possibilities, as these contain at most, two or three 

percent of alloying elements, and their potential output is not 

so limited by the availability of materials, nor are they unduly 

expensive. 

2.16.3 OTHER METHODS OF PREVENTING CORROSION 

The prevention of corrosion by cathodic protection 

and the use of protective coatings is covered in detail in the 

following sections. 
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(1) (2) 

2.17 CATHODIC PROTECTION 

2.17.1 Theory of Protection 

The presence of anodes and cathodes In a marine 

structure can be caused by ml coo or macro Influences. On the 

micro scale, they are due to heterogeneities In alloy structure, 

oxide layers, metal crystals, etc. On the macro scale, anodes 

and cathodes may be caused by variations in oxygen availability, 

water composition, b1-metallic couples, presence or otherwise 

of protective coatings, etc. 

Corrosion Is associated v/1th the flow of direct current 

from metal anodes Into an electrolyte. It follows that If the 

potential of the electrolyte Is raised and direct current flows 

from the electrolyte Into the metal, the metal Ions will oot be 

able to emerge and corrosion will be arrested. This Is the simple 

concept of cathodic protection, v/here the whole metal surface is 

made the cathode to an external anode as shown in Fig. 2.13. 

At the cathodlcally protected metal surface, provided 

sufficient electrical current is flowing, hydrogen ions will be 

released to form molecules of hydrogen gas, and when this film of 

gas covers the metal surface. It is said to be polarised and fully 

protected. With the spread of polarisation, the current required 

for protection is reduced, because the hydrogen separates the metal 

from the electrolyte with a high electrical resistance gas film. 

Since hydrogen can be removed mechanically or by oxygen 

dissolved in the wtter, more current will be required to maintain 

the film in rapidly rrraving aerated water than in stagnant water of 

low o)̂gen content. Thus active ships require more current than 

Inactive ships for cathodic protection. 

Higher current densities are also needed to maintain 

polarisation when no oxygen Is available but sulphate-reducing 

bacteria are present, since they also have the ability to remove 

cathodic hydrogen. 

At a cathodlcally protected metal surface there is an 

(1) reference 2.2 
(2)  "  2.11 
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increase in concentration of hydroxy! ions (OH)" which raises 

its alkalinity or pH value. In sea water, which contains carbon 

dioxide as well as calcium and magnesium ions, the Increase in 

alkalinity causes the formation of complex carbonate deposits 

on the metal. These deposits screen the cathodic hydrogen from 

oxygen in water, and because of this and their high electrical 

resistance, they cause the current to flow to the more remote 

matal areas, so Improving the spread of the cathodic protection. 

A greater current density will be required to obtain 

polarisation than is necessary to maintain it, and when calcareous 

deposits have been formed current requirements for protection 

decrease. In the case of metal with a protective electrically 

insulating coating such as paint, the current required for cathodic 

protection will be a direct function of the area of exposed n̂tal 

at failures in the coating. 

Anodes for cathodic protection may or may not corrode, 

depending upon their composition, the nature of the electrolyte, 

and the current density upon the anode. Depending upon conditions 

anions such as chlorine or oxygen may be released at the anodes. 

As illustrated in Fig. 2.13 cathodic protection of steel 

may be obtained by tlie electrical connection of a metal of suffic-

iently high electrolytic solution pressure. This type of protection 

is usually referred to as the sacrificial anode system. It is 

also possible to apply cathodic protection by connecting the negative 

terminal of a direct current source to the steel to be protected, 

and the positive to a metal or inert conducting material which forms 

an anode. This method is known as the power Impressed system. 

2.17.2 Protection Criteria and Testing Methods. 

Protection is obtained if the interfacial potential of 

the whole metal surface is depressed below a critical value, which 

depends on the metal In question. This potential is measured by 

placing a standard half-cell In the electrolyte close to the protected 
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FIGURE 2 . 1 4 
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metal surface and connecting it through a potentiometer or high 

resistance voltmeter, to the metal, which forms the other 

electrode of the cell. Fig 2.14 illustrates this technique 

and shows the simplified construction of the silver/silver chloride 

half-cell vihich is normally used for marine applications. Another 

type is the copper/copper sulphate half=cell, which gives readings 

about 0.06 volts higher than the silver/silver chloride half»cell 

when used in sea water. For marine use the silver/silver chloride 

half-cell is to be preferred. 

The natural potential measured by the silver/silver 

chloride half-call for steel inmersed in the sea may be between 

-0,500 and -0.700 volts and it is generally agreed that the potential 

should be made at least -0.800 volts by the flow of direct current 

through the water to the metal in order to provide protection. The 

amount of current required to obtain the necessary depression of 

potential depends on a number of factors such as the oxygen content, 

and speed of water flow over the surface, temperature, ate. 

2.17.3 Protective Current Sources. 

The protective current may originate from galvanic anodes 

or it may be generated by conventional electrical generation methods. 

In the latter case the cathodic protection is said to be of the 

impressed current type. In either case, the mechanism of protection 

is the sarre and both methods are equally effective. 

2.17.4 PRACTICAL CATHODIC PROTECTION HETHODS 

2.17.4(a) Sacrificial Anodes 

The principal sacrificial metals used are magnesium, 

alumlniimi and zinc In their pure or alloyed form. Each metal has 

Its own etectro-chemlcal characteristic as shown in table 2G. 



TABLE 2.G  

ANODE CHARACTERISTICS 
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Hetal Anodes Potential 

Di fference 

From Iron 

(Volts) 

AjTipere hours per 

pound of metal 

at 100% electrode 

efficiency 

MAGNESIUM 1,1 

ALUMINIUM (ACTIVE) 0,9 

ZINC 0.2-0.3 

997 

1352 

372 

These potentials correspond to open circuit potentials 

with no polarisation of the anode matal or of the steel. The 

actual values obtained in practice will alv*/ays be less than those 

given above. 

(A) mGNESIUM 

Of the common metals, magnesium has the highest open 

circuit potential from iron with which to force current through 

the electrolyte, and because it provides a ^latively large amount 

of current per pound weight of n^tal during its corrosion, it is 

the most popular of the sacrificial anode materials. 

Although magnesium at 100^ electrode efficiency is 

capable of supplying almost 1,000 ampere hours per pound, in actual 

practice local corrosion cells exist on the metal surface, resulting 

in a lower electrode output. To obtain uniform corrosion of the 

anodes and the highest possible electrode efficiency, magnesium is 

usually alloyed with aluminium and zinc. 

A typical cathodic protection alloy composition is:-

Aluminium 5.3-6.7% weight 

Zinc 2.3-3.5% 

Manganese 0.15%min. 

Silicon 0.30%max. 

Copper 0.05% 

Nickel 0.003% 

Iron 0.003% 

Other Impurities 0.30% 

Magnesliffli Remainder 
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A magnesium alloy of the above conposltlon will usually 

have an electrode efficiency of 20% to 50̂ in water and give 200 

to 500 ampere hours per pound of metal sacrificially corroded, in 

providing protection to iron and steel. 

?4agnesium ribbon anode has economic importance when used 

in conjunction v/ith the heavier permanent type magnesium anodes. 

If the steel surface to be protected is prepolarised with the 

short-lived magnesium ribbon, the current density for maintaining 

protective potentials can be reduced to 3 mA/sq.ft, or less, in 

stead of 6-7 mA/sq.ft. needed in cases without pretreatment, v/ith 

a corresponding extension of the life of the anode, 

(B) ALUMINIUM 

Aluminium has a lower forcing potential than magnesium, 

but offers a higher theoretical current output per pound of metal 

corroded. Aluminium in corroding forms a closely adherent oxide 

film and easily becomes anodically polarised thus preventing current 

flow to the iron or steel being protected. 

Many alloys of aluminium have been made to overcome the 

problem of anodic polarisation, and the metal has also bean used 

immersed in depolarising backfill materials, but not with sufficient 

success as yet, to allow aluminium to compete " seriously with 

magnesium. 

(C) ZINC 

Zinc was used by Sir Humphrey Davy, and until the develop-

ment of magnesium, was widely used as a sacrificial anode metal, 

like aluminium, zinc in corroding forms adherent corrosion films 

which stop the current from flowing to the iron or steel being 

protected. 

Tests with low aluminium and cadmium zinc alloys have given 

results comparable with those obtained from super purity zinc. 

The characteristics of a typical marine zinc anode are:-
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Aluminium 0,10 - 0.50 % weight 

Cadmium 0.025 - 0.15 %  " 

Lead 0.006 (max.) ia M 

/<> 

Silicon 0.125 (max.) Qf il 

Í0 

Copper 0.005 (max.) lO 

Iron 0.005 (max.) of il 

iO 

Zinc Balance 

2.l7,4(a){1) Comparison of sacrificial anodes 

The following table 2.H sets out properties of anode 

of the more common metals. 

TABLE 2.H 

Property Me* tal Anode 

Manganese Zinc Aluminium 

ELECTROCHEMICAL 
EQUIVALENT 
AMP-HR/LB. 1000 375 1350 

DRIVING POTENTIAL 0.85 0.25 0.25 

CURRENT EFFICIENCY 49 90 39 

THEORETICAL AMP HR/LB 1000 372 1300 

ACTUAL AHP HR/LB. 490 335 500 

THEORETICAL LB/AMP YR. 8.7 23.5 6.5 

ACTUAL LB/AilP YR. 18 26 17 

2.17»4(a){ii) Current requirements for protection 

The amount of current required to protect a surface depends 

on a large nuirf)er of factors, viz. resistivity of the structure 

and environment, location, size and type of structure, other 

structures In vicinity, etc. 

The following table 2.1 gives representative values of 

current requirements for various environments. 
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TABLE 2.1 

PROTECTIVE CURRENTS REQUIRED BY 
STEEL IN DIFFERENT ENVIROHMEflTS 

ENVIRONMENT CURRENT 
(AHP/FT^) 

MOVING FRESH WATER 0.0056 

HOVIMG SEA WATER 0.014 

ANAEROBIC NEUTRAL SOIL 
WITH ACTIVE SULPHATE 
REDUCING BACTERIA 0.042 

WELL CURED CONCRETE 0.000065 

The magnitude of current I.e. amp-hr required, 1s 

decided by the surface area to be protected in water, the salinity, 

temperature and the velocity and depth of the aqueous environment. 

This relationship may be represented as: 

I, « AI^ 
rooo 

whsre « current required 

A = total submerged area in sq. ft. 

I = cathode current density required for 
^ protection in mA./sq.ft. 

Experience has shown that for steel structures in water 

depth < 50 ft. requires current density of 3 mA/sq.ft. The break 

at 50 i 15 ft. is due to the different degrees to which oxygen is 

available at the steel surface to cause depolarisation. 

Table 2.J gives data on the protective current require-

ments for steel in sea v/ater. 



TABLE 2.J 

POLARISATION OF BARE STEEL IN 

SEAWATER 
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/ 

Initial Current 
Density 
(mA/Sq.ft.) 

Durati on 
(Days) Film 

Current 
Density for 
Continued 
Protection 
(mH/sq.ft.) 

200 1 Soft 2-3 

100 2-3 Fairly Hard 2-3 

50 5-6 Fairly Hard 2-3 

20 20-30 Hedi urn 
Thickness, 
Hard 

4 

10 2-3 
Months 

Hedi uni 
Thickness, 
Hard 

4 

6 up to 5 
months 
if at all 

Liqht 
to 
Hard 

4-5 

2.17.4(b) Galvanic Anode Cathodic Protection 

A galvanic anode system Is virtually maintenance free, 

exeept for annual inspection and potential measurement and replace-

ment of anodes. Anodes are available vdth a life of up to 10 years. 

2.17.4(c) Power Impressed Systems 

In the power impressed system of cathodic protection, the 

flov̂  of current from the electrolyte to the cathodically protected 

metal is brought about by connecting the metal to the negative 

terminal of a direct current source of electrical power and connecting 

the positive terminal to some other conductor or anode, also inmiersed 

In the electrolyte, which may or may not corrode. 

The required characteristics of the power sources will 

depend upon the resistance of the electrical circuit, and the current 

required to give the protective electrolyte/metal potential. To 
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protect a certain area of bare steel In sea water of 50 ohm cms. 

resistivity, a lov^er voltage vvould be required than for the same 

area of steel in fresh water of 2,000 ohmscms resistivity. Many 

factors influence the voltage and carrent output required in a 

power impressed system and in all cathodic protection design work 

varied practical experience supported by theoretical knowledge 

Is necessary for complete success. 

2.174(d) SOURCES OF DIRECT PQVJER 

2.17,4(d)(1) Batteries 

An accumulator or battery can supply direct electrical 

current for cathodic protection purposes, but it must be recharged 

from some other source of pov/er at periodical intervals of time. 

This method can only be used when small currents at low voltages 

are required. Such conditions would occur if the structure was 

extremely well protected by a now-conducting coating so that the 

current required would be small. In most cases, it has been found 

that batteries as a source of electrical current are inadequate for 

marine cathodic protection. 

2.17.4(d)(1i) Direct Current Generators 

In ships the electrical power is frequently direct current. 

Occasionally this can be used for cathodic protection purposes, but 

It is usually at too high a voltage. For marine work the voltage 

required is generally between 5 and 50 volts, which can be obtained 

by using a D.C. converter. 

It may be economical to use direct current generators for 

jetties, etc. at Isolated locations, but in view of maintenance 

problems they are not popular. 

2.17.4(d)(i11) Transformer-Rectif1ers 

For fixed marine structures such as jetties, dolphins and 

submarine lines at locations where electric power is available the 

usual method of obtaining D.C. power is to transform the A.C. mains 

power and then rectify to give D.C. power. 
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2.17.5 ANODES AND GROUflDBEDS 

Important requirements for an anode in imDressed 

current work are:-

1.  Low rate of consumption. 

2.  Low initial cost. 

3.  Low volume of consumption. 

4.  Good mechanical properties. 

5.  Sufficient bulk. 

5.  Non-acceleration of corrosion by dissolution products 

of consumable anodes. 

In the case of ships, the anodes for both internal and 

external protection are usually distributed to give as uniform a 

current spread as possible to the steel. For such structures as 

jetties, etc., a large anode or combination of anodes located at a 

distance from the structure may be used. These large or grouped 

anodes are known as groundbeds. 

The electrical cables and connections to the anodes or 

groundbeds must be verv well insulated from moisture to prevent 

corrosion. 

2.17.5(a) CAST IRON AND STEEL 

Scrap steel or cast iron is usually readily available 

for use as groundbed material for cathodic protection schemes. One 

ampere of current flowing for one year from steel inroersed in water 

will consume 15 to 20 pounds weight of the metal. In the case of 

cast iron the corrosion per ampere year, might however be as low as 

2 pounds, because as corrosion proceeds, a film of graohite can become 

exposed. Under these conditions the transfer of current to the 

electrolyte involves the discharge of oxygen and chloride ions. 

2,17.5(b)  CARBON AND GRAPHITE 

Carbon anodes are used, but graphite which is a better 

electrical conductor is more popular. They are usually supplied as rods 

up to 6 feet long and up to 6 inches diameter. Special types are 

produced for ships. The graphite anodes arĝsually impregnated under 
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pressure with paraffin wax or resin to fill up any small interstices. 

The values recommended for a graphite anode current 

output vary between 0.25 and 1.00 amperes per sq.ft. according to 

conditions. Theoretically, cart?on or graphite has an electro-chemical 

equivalent of 4,042 ampere-hours per '̂omd weight in acting as anode 

and forming carbon dioxide, but usually electrolysis of water occurs 

with the result that up to 80,000 ampere hours per pound have been 

obtained. 

Chlorine and oxygen are formed at the anode and it is 

important that the gas may escape freely from the anode surface.  If 

the gas cannot be freely dispersed it will Increase the electrical 

resistance of the circuit. Should the current density on the anode be 

too high or Impregnation unsatisfactory, it is possible that the 

graphite will disintegrate due to the pressure of gas formed below the 

anode surface. 

The difference in electrode potentials between iron and 

graphite necessitates the application of about 2 volts from the direct 

current source before current commences to flow through water to the 

structure. 

Practical disadvantages of graphite are its brittle nature 

and the difficulty of making a good permanent electrical connection to 

it for inmersed conditions. It is however, a widely used and popular 

material for anodes for jetties, floating docks, or similar installations. 

2.17.5(c) LEAD ANODES 

Lead and its alloys are relatively new materials for use 

as anodes in the power impressed type of protection. They form protective 

films and tests indicate that they may be very successful. They are 

easily cast for ships, and being malleable are not liable to fracture 

like graphite. They have longer lives than steel or cast iron. For 

marine structures, such as jetties, they can be used 1n the form of 

extruded copper cored cables which makes their installation cheap. 

2.17.6 COHPARISQN OF SACRIFICIAL AND POWER IMPRESSED METHODS 

The two most important factors to be considered when 

deciding whether cathodic protection is to be achieved by sacrificial 
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anodes or power Impressed system are:-

(a) The resistance of the electrolyte. 

(b) The availabillty and cost of A.C. power. 

If the electrolyte has a resistance of greater than 

about 2,500 ohm. cms, the use of sacrificial anodes can usually be 

ruled out because the relatively low driving voltage will enable 

the anode to deliver only a very small current. However if the 

structure to be protected is very well coated so that the current 

requirement for protection is extremely low, as for example on a 

well coated submerged surface, magnesium anodes may be used In 

higher resistivity conditions. If the total current demand is 

greater than about 10 amperes and mains electric power is available 

then the power Impressed system is usually preferable. 

If both systems of protectionare possible then a detailed 

costing Is required to decide v̂ ĥich system will be most economic 

during a life of say 25 years. It Is usually found that the first 

cost of a power Impressed method is higher than one employing sacri-

ficial anodes, but providing that the cost of making A.C. main's 

power available at the required location Is reasonable, the overall 

cost of a power impressed system is less after 5-10 years when the 

anodes may have been replaced two or three times. 

2.17.7 APPLICATION OF CATHODIC PROTECTION 

2.17.7(a) SHIPS 

( I ) HULL EXTERIOR 

(i) Ships in Reserve. 

When ships are laid up, their hull exteriors may be 

protected by the use of cathodic protection. Since the vessels are 

moored, the anodes can be placed at such a distance from the hulls 

that relatively uniform current density over the surface is obtained. 

If the vessels are alongside jetties where electrical 

power is available, the most satisfactory method is to use the power-

impressed system with transformer-rectifiers supplying current to scrap 

metal or graphite anodes. The control of protection is obtained by 
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adjustment of the transformer-rectifier output. 

For ships which are lying dormant In more open water 

attached to mooring buoys where no power is available, the cathodic 

protection Is preferably carried out by the use of magnesium anodes. 

The sacrificial anodes are generally of hemispherical 

form suitable for resting evenly on the sea bed, or of cylindrical 

form for suspending around the vessels out from the sides. The actual 

design of the system will depend on the depth and electrical resistance 

of the water as well as the quality of the coating on the hull exterior. 

(11) Active Ships. 

For active ships, the anodes have to be firmly attached 

to the hull of the ship, but electrically Insulated from it. The most 

convenient location for their installation is usually the bilge keel. 

The cables from the anodes pass through the hull of the ship via water-

tight glands to a control panel where the anode current may be adjusted. 

The better the quality of the anti-corrosion paint on a 

hull and the fev/er the holes or holidays in the coating, the less will 

be the cathodic protection current necessary. Fewer anodes v/111 be 

required and the throwing power of protective current will be greater, 

i.e. protection will be achieved at greater distance from the anode 

locations. Each vessel requires Individual study, and results may be 

greatly affected by paint coating quality. 

(B) HULL INTERIORS 

Cathodic protection cannot be effective unless continuous 

electrolyte is present, so nothing can be done to prevent corrosion 

by sweating inside the hull by this technique. At the bottom of the 

ship. If vmter exists in the bilges, magnesium anodes may be helpful, 

but warning must be given against evolution of hydrogen gas. 

2.17.7(b) FLOATING DOCKS 

Much that has been said about 1 aid-up ships applies to 

floating docks. The case for applying cathodic protection is far 

stronger since docking of a large floating dock for Inspection and 

repainting Is governed by the availability of ah even larger dry dock. 
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FIGURA 2 . 15 
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Furthermore, routine docking for antl-fouling 1s unnecessary. 

Generally a power supply Is available on floating docks and hence 

the usually cheaper power supplied ystem of cathodic protection Is 

preferred. Since the dock 1s generally stationary the anodes should 

be placed at a minimum of 100 feet away from the structure to ensure 

a relatively uniform current distribution to the Immersed surface of 

the metal. 

2.17.7(c) BUOYS AND PONTOONS 

The use of heavy link chain for the mooring of buoys 

and pontoons, etc. has found favour for many years, as these methods 

have proved most satisfactory mechanically. 

By using cathodic protection as shown in Fig. 2.15 

indefinitely long life for steel cable to bupjss can be ensured, but 

in the use of chain, much depends on the electrical continuity betv/een 

the links and there can be no guarantee against corrosion. 

Due to the constant rubbing of the links of the buoy 

anchor chain, reasonable electrical continuity is achieved. If the buoy 

potential is reduced to a fairly low value, then it is sometimes possible 

to protect the whole chain as well. Alternatively, small anodes may 

be attached to some of the links near the sea bed. The upper links 

receiving current from the buoy itself. 

2.17,7(d) JEHIES 

The corrosion of steel piles below low water mark, where 

coating maintenance cannot be effected, has long been a cause of major 

concern to designers of such structures. Cathodic protection can now 

give complete protection. Many highly successful installations exist 

which provide protection where none could be given previously. Good 

protection is often obtained for part of the intertidal zone, owing to 

the build-up of calcium deposits which retain a polarising hydrogen film. 

Cathodic protection will provide full protection from the 

toe of the pile to approximately the half-tide level, the degree of 

protection tapers off between half tide and high tide, it is usually 

recommended that coatings be applied to piles before driving, covering 
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FIGURE 2 . 1 6 
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the area down to several feet below Tow tide level. This allows 

for some piles not being driven fully to the intended depth. Below 

low water, it Is normal to apply no coatings and to use cathodic 

protection as the sole protective system. 

Fig. 2.16 Illustrates typical jetty installations using sacrificial 

anodes and also transformer-rectifiers with graphite anodes. 

Both cathodic protection systems are fully satisfactory, 

and choice depends on local conditions. If pô-zer is available the 

use of transformer-rectifiers is generally much more economical and 

is more easily controlled, apart from avoiding multiple small works 

on the jetty structure Itself. 

A requirement to counter static electricity at oil jetties 

winch are cathodlcally protected I3 that an clactrical bond must be 

made betv/een the jetty and its pipelines and oil-carrying vessels 

before hoses are connected and this bond must not be broken until the 

hoses have been discounnected. The best type of bonding system to 

adopt at present, uses a cable clamped to the ship, then plugged Into a 

flame-proof switch, which when closed, completes the circuit to the 

pipes and jetty before the hoses are connected, 

Wharves constructed with steel piles and concrete super-

structures, as distinct from steel superstructures, require metallic 

bonding between piles. Reinforcing steelwork may be used if of 

sufficient cross-section, but on long runs of v/harf, additional conducturs 

may be required to prevent excessive voltage drops in the structure 

and consequently wide potential variations. 

All joints between structural members required to carry 

protective current, should be v/elded or brazed to ensure long term low 

resistance electrical contact. 

2.17.7(e) STEEL SHEET PILING 

The coim̂nts applied to jetty piling are equally applicable 

to sheet piling, and the question of coating is again Important. It 

must not be assumed that because sheet piles are of the Interlocking 

type, electrical continuity Is complete, however. It is advisable to 
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ensure this continuity by a short fillet weld between all piles 

when cathodlc protection Is to be applied. 

In the case of land-backed sheet piling wharves, anodes 

are located on both the land and water sides of the piling. 

2.17.7(f) SUBMARINE PIPELINES 

Submarine pipelines are an Ideal situation for the use 

of cathodlc protection. Care Is necessary to ensure complete electrical 

continuity before laying the line, as a discontinuity can lead to 

failure of the pipe at this point. 

2.17.8 CO-ORDINATION WITH CIVIL DESIGN 

It Is most desirable In the Interests of economy and 

simplicity, for the cathodlc protection design to be co-ordinated with 

the civil design, rather than to build the structure and then start to 

think about cathodlc protection. This particularly applies to a wharf 

with a reinforced concrete superstructure. For example, at the design 

stage it is possible to incorporate for almost no cost, the appropriate 

bonding between piles and cast-in cable ducts and anode attachment 

1 ugs. 

2.17.9 EFFECTIVENESS OF CATHODIC PROTECTION 

As cathodlc protection can readily be renewed or added to 

during the life of the structure, the maintenance of the desired poten-

tial Is readily achievable. The ability to obtain complete protection 

and to make simple measurements to indicate the degree of protection, are 

extremely valuable features of this method. Because of this assurance 

of complete effectiveness, it becomes unnecessary to add a corrosion 

allowance when designing pile thickness, if cathodlc protection Is to 

be Installed. 

2.17.10 ECONQHICS 

Cathodlc protection is almost an economic necessity on a 

marine structure where the steel is continually Immersed and cannot be 

readily replaced, such as on jetties and piling. If the structure can 

readily be painted, the economic advantages are less. 

There is no doubt that cathodlc protection can do much to 
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prevent corrosion in the sphere of marine work. It does not replace 

coatings, but used in conjunction with them, can offer economic 

benefits previously unobtainable. 

An appreciation of the costs of using bare steel with 

cathodic protection below water, compared with coatings, is detailed 

in table 2.K. 

TABLE 2.K 

ITEM COATINGS - HO 
CATHODIC PROTECTION 

IMPRESSED CURRENT 
CATHODIC PROTECTION 
AND BARE STEEL 

TYPICAL COST 

PER SQ. FT. 

$0.50 - Applied cost for 
sand blasting and 15 
mils, of coal tar 
epoxy. 

$0.01/sq.ft./annum 
based on 
amortisation over 
20 years. Annual 
power cost 
included. 

EFFECTIVENESS General coating life is 
5-10 years. Some 
coating is damaged in 
pile driving and hence 
no protection from 
start. Incrciasingly 
no protection over 
5-10 years. 

100% 

ANNUAL COST $0.05-$0.10/sq.ft/ 
annum. 

SO.Ol/sq.ft./annisn 
as above 

ACTION AFTER 

5-10 years 

Install Cathodic 

Protection. The 
coating cannot be 
maintained. 

NIL 
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2.18 PRQTECTIOrj SYST^Aj (2) (3) 

Steelwork in a marine environment may be subject to 

several different conditions of exposure, each of which have 

different characteristics in relation to corrosion of the steel, 

as detailed in Section 2.06.2. 

Rates of corrosion of steel pilinn have been estab-

lished by various investigatl^Vs in many different parts of the 

world. The range and approximate average corrosion rates for the 

various exposure .zones are shown in Table 2.L. 

TASLE 2.1 

7 Corrosion Rate Hi Is per Year 
Range Approx. Average 

Splash 2.0 - 10.0 5.0 

Tidal 1.0- 8.0 4.0 

r - 2' Below 3.0 - 10.0 7.5 

Hid-Immersed 1 . 0 - 7 . 0 3.7 

Buried in Sea Bed 0 - 12.0 3.0 

Consideration of these corrosion rates indicate that the necessity 

for protection of steel should be firmly established for the 

particular location in which the steel will be exposed. In some 

Instances, it may be more economic to use slightly heavier sections, 

than to specify protection systems. 

2.18.1 PLANNING AND DESIGN FOR COmriNG SYSTEMS 

2.18.1(a) Planning 

The following factors must be considered In planning the 

protection of structures: 

(1) The protection system must be an Integral part of the 

project plan. In order that adequate funds can be 

allocated for that section of the work. 

(i1) T^e need to ensure a working specification so that the 

protection system 1s carried out In the correct manner 

reference 2.1 

!3) « 2.12 
[4) " 2.2 
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by a competent contractor using the correct materials 

and the work is well supervised. 

(iii) At the planning stage the possibility of corrosion 

should be considered as an important factor governing 

the choice of structure and details. The choice of 

building frame type has a large effect on the cost of 

initial protection and subsequent maintenance. Column 

and truss type buildings may be lighter than rigid 

frames but the surface area is usually slightly larger 

and the truss details contain areas e.g. crevices and 

pockets around joints, v/hich are difficult to clean and 

coat. The use of box or tubular sections in place of 

open sections is desirable in severe environments as 

they have a smaller exposed area and are easier to coat 

uniformly. Closed sections should be completely sealed 

by continuous v/elding. 

All structures should be provided with equipment to 

assist in access for maintenance e.g. painters monorails, 

lifting hooks and access platforms, so that surface 

maintenance can be carried out without resort to special 

scaffolding, etc. 

(iv) With the wide range of protective systems available 

today it is possible to select a system which will meet 

the life requirement of a structure to a reasonable 

degree of accuracy. For permanent structures the main 

considerations are length of maintenance-free life and 

ease of maintenance when necessary, whereas for structures 

of limited life the most economic system to give the 

required life should be selected. 

(v) The protective system should be designed according to 

the construction procedure to be followed. The stage 

at which welding is to be carried out may influence the 

type of primer and finishing coat to be used. If coatings 

are to be applied before erection, precautions must be 
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taken to avoid damage during transport and erection. 

(v1) Climatic conditions may dictate the time of year when 

coating can be effectively carried out. 

Adequate time must be allowed in the construction 

programme for a thorough protective scheme to be 

undertaken, including allowances for drying or curing 

times. 

2.18.1(b) Design 

As poor design is a major cause of corrosion It is 

essential that design features be examined closely in order to 

minimize the cost of corrosion and to simplify application, mainten-

ance and inspection. By reviewing designs before construction takes 

place changes can be made for small cost compared with the major 

expense of alterations after the structure is built. 

A good design incorporates features which allow good 

drainage of all sections and avoids crevices where the accumulation 

of foreign matter in the presence of moisture may cause rapid 

corrosion of the underlying surface. 

Crevices are often hidden and may be impossible to clean 

or to reach with a paint brush or spray gun and m-ay be inaccessible 

for inspection, making it virtually impossible to apply a continuous 

film. In addition, coatings in narrow crevices do not dry properly 

or completely, because the solvents cannot escape from the dried film, 

and with spray application bridging of crevices may also occur. Where 

crevices cannot be avoided they should be filled by welding or with 

a suitable mastic. 

Structural members such as angles, channels and H and I 

beams should be arranged to avoid trapping water. Where this is not 

possible suitably sited drainage holes should be provided, and care 

must be taken that these drainage holes do not become blocked or do 

not continually run drainage water on to members lower down. 

In general it is desirable to decrease the area exposed 

to the environment and avoid sharp corners and rough surfaces. 
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Rounded corners and contours should be used wherever possible, 

and rough areas such as welds should be ground smooth. A structure 

with circular instead of square characteristics can be cleaned 

nx)re easily, gives better continuity of surface, will hold and 

maintain a more even coating thickness, and has more resistance 

to corrosion. 

Welding is preferable for jointing, as it affords clean 

uninterrupted lines thereby preventing the collection of dirt and 

moisture, and affording ease of maintenance. 

As labour and scaffolding are the main cost factors in 

coating and maintenance, steps should be taken to avoid features 

which make it difficult or physically impossible to carry out 

effective protection e.g. angles or channels back-to-back with 

insufficient space to reach the whole surface, 

2.18.2 Surface Preparation 

Corrosion of a structure can be prevented by suitable 

protective coatings, the effectiveness of which depends on the 

type of surface preparation given, and other factors. 

Structural steel carries on its surface such detri-

mental matter as mill scale, rust, grease, oil, dust, weld flux, 

and spatter, etc. In addition chemical fumes, sea water spray, 

etc. may contaminate a structure before it is painted. 

For best results all of these contaminants should be 

completely removed prior to the application of a coating system. 

Poor surface preparation will defeat the function of any paint. 

It has been demonstrated thtt maximum paint life is 

obtained on completely descaled steel. However the cost of such 

descaling is significant and the increase in paint life must be 

evaluated against this extra cost. 

Many comparison tests have been made to evaluate the 

performance of paint on rusted steel, mill scaled steel and descaled 

steel. Typical examples are shown in Tables 2.M and 2.N. These 

tests were carried out in an industrial atmosphere at Sheffield, U.K. 
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TABLE 2.H 

EFFECT OF SURFACE PREPARATION ON THE DURABILITY OF 

PAINTING SYSTEMS FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL 

Surface Preparation 

for Painting 

Duration of Protection (Years) 

Red Lead 

Weathering and v/ire brushing 

Oegreasing only: paint applied 
over intact mill scale * 

Pickling 

Blast Cleaning 

(2 Coats) 

+ Red Iron 

Oxide Paint 

(2 Coats) 

2.5 

8.0 

9.5 

10.5 

Red Iron 

Oxide Paint 

(2 Coats) 

1,0 

3.0 

4.5 

6.5 

*Vihile these results apply to steel with intact mill scale it 

should be noted that this condition is only obtained on freshly 

rolled steel and is rarely encountered at the point of use of the 

steel. 

These examples clearly show the advantage of sandblasting 

or acid descaling. 

TABLE 2.N 

EFFECT OF SURFACE PREPARATION ON UNDERWATER DURABILITY 

OF COATING 

Coating System 

Two coats of Phenolic Red 

Lead System - 5 mils. 

Two coats of thin - coal 

tar cutback - 5 mils. 

Vinyl Copolymer - 6 mils. 

Test Duration to Failure 

(Years) 

Wire Sandblasted 

Brush 

2.5 

5.0 

2.0 

Surface 

5.0 

9.0 

10.0 

2.18.3 Site Conditions 

Where the site environments are unfavourable for surface 

preparation and painting It is good practice to apply the full 

protective system away from the site. 
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The modern trend is to apply coatings before erection 

wherever possible, and some overseas companies provide this 

facility at the steelworks. In this way, full advantage is taken 

of the protective qualities of the coating, and it is possible 

to thoroughly inspect the quality of the work. 

2.18.4 fiethods of Surface Preparation 

Various preparation metbdds are available for steel 

surfaces and these can be classified into five categories, viz.:-

(a) abrasive blast cleaning 

(b) acid descaling 

(c) flame cleaning 

(d) hand tool cleaning 

(e) solvent cleaning 

Recommended procedures for each method are contained in Australian 

Standard A.S. C.K.9 "Australian Standard Code of Recommended 

Practice for the Preoaration and Pretreatment of Metal Surfaces 

prior to Protective Coating". 

2218.4(a) Preliminary Cleaning 

Surface contaminants such as weld spatter, slag, heavy 

rust and chemicals, which are not effectively removed by subsequent 

surface treatment, must be removed.before such treatment commences. 

This is essential to ensure maximum oaint film adhesion. 

2J8.4(b) Abrasive Blast Cleaning 

Abrasive blast cleaning is the most effective and 

important method of preparing a metal surface. The choice of blasting 

conditions is most important as it directly governs the surface 

roughness. The type and sizing of the abrasive, blasting process, 

abrasive velocity, distance of the nozzle or wheel from the work, 

angle of nozzle to the surface and the steel hardness are all factors 

Influencing the surface roughness. 

For grit blasted steel, the average surface roughness is 

less than one tenth of the grit particle diameters. It is advisable 

to avoid excessive roughening of the surface, as coarse abrasive 
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blasting increases the exposed surface area, and also the profile 

volume. Tests have shown that adhesion of the paint film is 

improved by using finer abrasives, resulting in corresponding 

finer profiles and using less paint. 

The order of cost of abrasive blast cleaning of steel-

work is $3.25 per sq. yd. 

2.18.4(c) Acid Descaling (Pickling) 

Acid descaling of steel is the complete removal of 

mill scale, welding scale, rust and other foreign materials by 

chemical reaction by the immersion of the steel in an acid solution. 

It is necessary to add a corrosion inhibitor to the bath to prevent 

excessive attack on the metal and to limit hydrogen absorption? ̂  

Welding slag is not removed by this process and should be removed 

beforehand by mechanical means. 

Freshly descaled steel v/ill commence to rust very 

quickly unless oxidation is delayed by chemdcal treatment of the 

surface. Considerable use is made of the duplex type of pickling 

where the rust and scale are removed with sulphuric acid and then 

the steel is given a weak phosphoric acid dip to delay rusting until 

the steel can be primed. This produces an inhibitive iron phosphate 

coating orythe work. Such a surface should always be overcoated with 

a suitable primer within 48 hours. Some primers, such as epoxy 

based zinc rich primers, are not fully compatible with phosphate 

coatings, and this aspect should always be investigated before the 

primer is selected. 

Suitable precautions are necessary to remove residues of 

unreacted acids and salts from the steel. The design of fabricated 

steel may require special consideration to eliminate pockets or 

crevices which trap acid during descaling. 

Attention should also be given to the dangers of hydrogen 

embrlttlement associated with acid descaling high tensile steels and 

welded low alloy structural steels. 

The order of cost of the acid descaling process Is $1.60 

per sq. yd. 
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2.18.4(d) Flame Cleaning 

Flame cleaning is carried out by passing a high 

temperature, high velocity, oxy-fuel gas flame over the steel 

surface to be treated. 

The elevated temperature at the steel surface removes 

some of the mill scale and rust, either by differences in the 

rate of expansion between the metal and mill scale or by the 

explosive action of water vapour generated underneath the scale 

and rust or by a combination of these. Tightly adherent mill 

scale and rust is not removed. It is a slow and expensive method, 

and should only be used in special circumstances. 

The principal advantage of flame cleaning 1s that 

moisture Is temporarily driven from the surface and the paint can 

be applied while the steel is still warm. 

2.18.4(e) Power Tool Cleaning 

Metal surfaces can be prepared by ranoving loose mill 

scale, loose rust, and paint with power tools. The tools used 

for cleaning Include air or power driven impact tools, grinders, 

sanders, rotary wire brushes or a combination of each. Both power 

and hand tool methods of cleaning provide a lower standard of 

finish and can be uneconomical compared with abrasive blast cleaning. 

However pov/er tool cleaning is preferred to hand tool cleaning. 

2.18.4(f) Hand Tool Cleaning 

Hand tool cleaning is the oldest and most inefficient 

method used for surface preparation. Unskilled labour Is normally 

employed and usually only loose mill scale, rust and paint will be 

removed. Very close supervision is required to obtain a satisfactory 

result. 

Hand cleaning is often preceded by a period of weathering 

of the steel. However there 1s evidence that this practice has an 

adverse effect on paint performance. Usually pitting of the steel 

will develop before the mill scale has been completely removed by 

weathering and It is difficult to remove the tightly adherent rust 

in the bottom of the pits. 
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The tools needed for this type of surface preparation 

are wire brushes, scrapers, chisels, knives, chipping harmners and 

in some instances abrasive papers. Special non-sparking tools 

must b^ used when cleaning in areas where there may be a concen-

tration of flammable vapours. 

2.18.4(g) Cleaning of Welds 

Welding procedures leave the metal surface contamin-

ated with weld metal spatter, weld flux scale, flux fume and oxides 

formed by the heat generated. All of these contaminants may 

adversely affect paint performance. 

The coatinq thickness over weld metal spatter will be 

very thin due to the beady nature of the spatter. 

Weld flux scale and fume are strongly alkaline and will 

react with many coatings, particularly in humid environments. Weld 

heat oxide forms directly adjacent to the v/eld seam. It forms a 

rough surface and may become detached from the parent metal after 

a period of exposure, disrupting the paint film. 

Because weld spatter is very difficult to remove even by 

abrasive blast cleaning, it should be chipped off or sanded. The 

weld areas should then be abrasive blast cleaned to effectively 

remove the other weld contaminants. 

2.18.5 PROTECTIVE COATING SYSTEMS 

Modern coating technology has greatly extended the range 

of coatings available for marine conditions and sufficient long 

term experience with the more recent types has confirmed their 

superior properties. The properties of the main groups of coatings 

used for marine work are given below: 

2.18.6 Conventional Primers: 

2.18.6(a) Red Lead Primer 

These are available in linseed oil, alkyd resin or 

phenolic vehicles, the latter two being faster drying than the 

linseed oil type. They are good primers for poorly cleaned surfaces, 

penetrating and binding rust and scale. Their slow drying character-
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isties are a disadvantage and they are toxic, making them 

unsuitable for coating surfaces subsequently to be welded. 

2.18,6(b) Lead Chromate-Red Lead Primer 

In this type of primer other pigments are Included to 

Improve their rust Inhlbltlve properties. Faster drying vehicles 

are generally used and they are able to withstand longer v/eatherlng 

periods prior to overcoating than red lead primers. 

2.18.6(c) Red Iron Oxide - Zinc Chromate Primer 

These primers are compounded with modified synthetic 

resins or vegetable oils to give faster drying times than the 

previous types. Their Inhlbltlve properties are due to the form-

ation of a continuous film of insoluble oxide on the metal surface, 

which Is self repairing. They do not present a toxicity problem. 

2.18.7 Preweld or Préfabrication Primers 

These orirners were developed to allow full advrintage to 

be taken of off site abrasive blast cleaning. The primers are 

required to be fast drying, abrasion resistant, flexible and 

compatible with welding operations. They should provide protection 

from corrosion under exposed conditions for at least six months. 

The main types of preweld primer available, are:-

(I) Iron Oxide Pigmented Primer 

(II) Zinc Oust Pigmented Epoxy Primer 

(ill) Aluminium Pigmented Epoxy Primer 

(1v) Iron Oxide and Aluminium Pigmented Polyvinyl 

Butyral. 

Application of the primers is normally by spray and maximum dry 

film thicknesses of 0.5 to 1.5 mils, are achieved. 

Primers containing metallic zinc pigments may cause 

trouble with blistering when used in immersed conditions and the 

coating manufacturers recommendations regarding their use should 

be strictly adhered to. 
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2.18.8 Wash Primers 

Wash or etch primers are pretreatnent or conditioning 

agents used to orovide a very adherent rust preventative base, 

and are especially suited to marine conditions. A two pack 

basic zinc Chromate - vinyl butyral resin primer is widely used, 

although single pack types are also available. 

2.18.9 Conventional Finish Coatings 

2.18.9(a) Bituminous Coatings 

These coatings are based on coal tar and bitumen. They 

are low in cost and do not require a primer. As a group they are 

fairly soft and have poor abrasion and impact resistance. They 

are affected by oils and may show premature failure near the water 

line because of this. When subject to severe exposure conditions 

and temperature change checking, crackino and loss of adhesion may 

result. Overcoating 'A'ith other types of coating is difficult due 

to their poor resistance to solvents. The epoxy resin combinations 

have overcome this problem. 

Bituminous coatings do not require a high degree of surface 

preparation and the hot applied type made from specially processed 

coal tar pitch and mineral fillers have a very low permeability to 

water. This type is usually applied to achieve a D.F.T. of 25 to 

30 mils. 

As a group these paints are characterised by ease of 

application, relatively quick drying, toughness and flexibility. 

They are widely used for the protection of steel over conventional 

primers. They have good weathering properties and reasonable 
t 

durability but ase readily attacked by alkali and are not suitable 

for Inxnersed conditions. 

Hicaceous iron oxide is often used as a pigment in 

oleoresinous or alkyd finish paints. This pigment is relatively 

Inert and imparts extra stability to the coating. 

Aluminium pigments are also widely used, the pigment being 

in flake form. The flakes overlap thus providing a reflective barrier 

to sunlight and moisture. 
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2.18.10 Specialized Coating Systems 

A number of special coatings have been developed with 

improved protective properties for marine environments. These 

are normally applied as a complete primer, intermediate finish 

coat system. They often contain inhibitive pigments, aluminium 

flake or micaceous iron oxide, the vehicle imparting superior 

properties. 

Special coating systems generally require a high 

standard of surface preparation and are more difficult to apply 

than conventional paints. 

2.18.10(a) Catalyzed Epoxy Coatings 

Epoxy coatings are formed by the reaction of curing 

agents such as amines, amine adducts or polyamides with epoxy 

resins, the curing agents being added immediately prior to 

application. They require surface preparation by abrasive blast 

cleaning. 

Formulations are varied to suit the end use, however in 

general the coatings are strongly adherent, abrasion, solvent and 

chemical resistant and are highly impermeable. Gloss retention is 

not godd. 

Because epoxy coatings harden by chemical reaction they 

have a limited pot life. They must be applied above a minimum 

ambient temperature (usually 50°F) although formulations are 

available for application below this temperature. The Manufacturer's 

instructions regarding application and over-coating procedures must 

be strictly adhered to or poor results will be obtained. Coatings 

which have cured must be abraded to provide a satisfactory key 

for the subsequent coat. 

2.18.10(b) Catalyzed Tar Epoxy Coatings 

Tar epoxy coatings are a modification of the straight 

epoxies, containing a specially prepared coal tar pitch. The pitch 

Improves the water resistance of the coating and lowers the cost. 

Aluminium flake pigments are sometimes added to further improve 

water resistance. 
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18.10(c) Chlorinated Rubber Coatings 

Chlorinated rubber is made by chlorinating degraded 

crepe rubber in carbon tetrachloride. The product is used as a 

major component of special paints or as a modifying resin. 

Chlorinated rubber paints depend upon the evaporation of solvent 

for hardening. They will tolerate a poor standard of surface 

preparation and application is usually be spray. They are fast 

drying. 

Chlorinated rubber paints have a wide range of chemical 

resistance and low permeability to moisture. They have a lov/ 

resistance to solvents, moderate abrasion resistance and can be 

readily overcoated. 

2.18.10(d) Vinyl Coatings 

Vinyl resins are usually polymers or co-polymers of 

vinyl chloride, vinyl acetate or vinylidene chloride. They are 

non-convertible, drying solely by the evaporation of solvents. 

Because of their poor adhesive properties» abrasive blast cleaning 

surface preparation is required. Viash primers are used to improve 

adhesion. Vinyl coatings have a high degree of impermeability to 

water and are chemical resistant. 

2.18.10(c) Other Coatings 

There are numerous coatings which, without having a wide 

application, are useful for certain special purposes. For example, 

the use of wrapping tapes and greases containing inhibitors to 

encase steel. Extruded or sprayed plastic coatings are also available. 

2.18.11 Metallic Coatings 

2.18.n(a) Hot Dip Galvanizing 

In the hot dip galvanize process the steel is given a 

preliminary cleaning treatment, followed by acid pickling and is 

then 1n«nersed in a bath of molten zinc. A heavy uniform coating 

of from 3 to 5 mil. thickness is obtained, representing apppoximately 

2 oz, of zinc per sq.ft. of steel. Attention must be given to 

design details to ensure satisfactory results. 
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The life of metanic zinc coatings in a particular 

environment is directly related to the thickness of zinc applied. 

The estimated life of a 2 oz. oer so. ft. coating in marine 

environments is given in Table 2.P. 

TABLE 2.P 

APPROXIMATE LIFE OF A 2 QZ./SQ.FT.ZINC COATING IN A 
MARINE ENVIRONMENT 

Years 

Immersed Zone 4-6 

Tidal Zone 3-5 

Splash Zone 3-5 

Atmospheric Zone 10-20 

Zinc being anodic to steel, will sacrificially protect areas 

wheee the coating has been damaged. 

2.18.11(b) Sprayed Metal Coatings 

The two metals most comnonly applied by flame spraying 

are zinc and aluminium. 

Lead-coatings are also serviceable for special purposes. 

They protect steel well in indastraal atmospheresj v̂ here an insol-

uble film of lead sulphate forms on them. When lead and iron are 

joined in an electrolytic cell, iron is the corroded member of 

the couple. Consequently, lead coatings are unsuitable for steel 

to be immersed in vater, because the corrosive attack is concen-

trated at pores in the coating, where intense pitting may occur. The 

polarities of zinc and aluminium are on the right side of the iron, 

i.e. coatings of both these metals tend to protect steel cathod-

ically. For surface preparation abrasive blast cleaning is 

required and the surface roughness must be carefully controlled 

to ensure optimum adhesion of the sprayed metal. Coating thick-

nesses vary from 4 mils minimum for either metal to a maxiiaaB 
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of 8 mil!§ of zinc and 6 mlls of aluminium. In the case of 

zinc 8 mils represents anproximately 4 ozs. per sq.ft. thus 1t 

is possible to apply greater thicknesses of zinc using metal 

spray techniques compared v̂ith hot dip galvanizing. 

Sprayed aluminium coatlnqs have been shov/n to give 

superior results in marine environments compared with zinc but 

the latter metal is often preferred because of its ease of 

application. The corrosion products of aluminium are less 

voluminous than those of zinc, hence serious disruption of paint 

coatings is less likely to occur. 

2.18.11(c) Painting Metallic Zinc and Aluminium Coatings 

Metallic zinc and aluminium coatings are often painted 

to Increase their service life. Hot dip galvanized coatings are 

often allowed to weather prior to painting, this being reasonable 

practice provided contamination of the surface v/ith pollutants 

does not occur. The weathering period should not be lono enough 

to allow the formation of excessive amounts of zinc corrosion 

products. Primers are selected according to the type of finish 

paint to be used. 

Preferred practice with both fresh galvanized and sprayed 

zinc coatings is to use either a two pack etch primer specially 

formulated for zinc, a zinc dust/z1nc oxide primer, or a calcium 

plumbate primer. Acrylic water borne primers and epoxy polyamide 

primers have also been developed for fresh zinc surfaces and have 

given good results. 

The use of pre-treatment primer for sprayed aluminium is 

not as necessary as it is in the case of zinc. However the apolic-

ation of a primer prevents the occurrence of brown staining resulting 

from porosity in the deposit allowing slight rusting to occur. 

Suitable primers for sprayed aluminium are zinc Chromate or a 

simple red oxide zinc Chromate type. Finishing direct with 

aluminium 1n alkyd or vinyl resins has given good results. 
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2.18.12 Metallic Zinc Paints 

Metallic zinc paints or zinc rich paints as they 

are rnore cormnonly known, are paints pigmented with zinc dust. 

Organic and inorganic vehicles are used. 

Zinc rich paints are essentially primers initially 

dependent upon galvanic action betv/een the steel and zinc for 

their protective properties. As the exposure period increases 

an impermeable layer of complex zinc salts is formed in the 

paint film which then becomes a barrier type coating. This 

cycle is repeated at damaged areas. 

Abrasive blast cleaning of the steel is necessary for 

good performance of zinc rich coatings. Excellent results have 

been obtained with those paints formulated in catalyzed epoxy 

or polyurethane vehicles. 

Although zinc rich paints are sometimes used for contin-

uous undenvater services problems have been encountered with 

blistering of the primer and poor adhesion of finish coats. 

2.18.13 Recommended Protective Schemes 

The following remarks are made with reference to the 

Standards Association of Australia publication MAI.5 1967 "Steel 

Structures - Part 5 - Protection of Steel from Corrosi^n^'. Table 

5.6 of this publication lists coating schemes for Coastal and 

Tropical Environments and Sea Water Immersion. (Film thicknesses 

in brackets are suggested values). 

2.18.13(a) Marine Atmospheric Environment 

The preferred systems for coastal and tropical atmos-

pheric environments are:-

(a) Galvanizing or sprayed metal (6-8 mils.) 

Wash or etch primer (0,5 mils.) 

AluRitniuni or micaceous iron oxide ,(4 mils.) 

Total dry film thickness (TDFT) 10-12 mils. 

(1) reference 2.12 
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(b) Coal tar epoxy TDFT 16 mils. 

(c) Hot applied coal tar enamel TDFT 60 mils. 

(d) Zinc rich or zinc silicate nrimer (3 mils.) 

Vinyl (6 mils.) or coal tar epoxy (8 mils.) 

TDFT 8-10 mils. 

All of the above systems to be applied to abrasive blast 

cleaned or pickled surfaces. 

For severe atmospheric marine environments this list 

may be extended to include:-

(e) Chlorinated rubber - full system TDFT 8 mils. 

(f) Amine cured epoxy red lead primer (3 mils.) 

Catalyzed Epoxy enamel pigmented vn'th micaceous 

iron oxide (5 mils.) 

TDFT 8 mils. 

The abovementioned coating systems should be used on all steel-

work subjected to occasional sea spray or vn'nd blown salts, e.g. 

Jetty fittings, cranes, buildings in close proximity to the sea 

front, etc. Systems (b) and (c) may be used where appearance is 

unimportant. 

For moderate atmospheric marine exposure the follovn'ng 

systems will give satisfactory results on property cleaned steel 

(a) Galvanizing or sprayed metal TDFT 6-8 mils. 

(b) Zinc rich or inorganic zinc silicate TDFT 5 mils. 

(c) Chlorinated rubber TDFT 5 mils. 

(d) Vinyl TDFT 5 mils. 

(e) Coal tar epoxy TDFT 8 mils. 

(f) Conventional Red Lead or red oxide/zinc chromate 

primer (2 mils.) 

Conventional micaceous iron oxide (4 mils.) 

TDFT 6 mils. 

Systems (a) and (b) may be applied in one coat thus reducing 

application costs. 
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2.18.13(b) Splasfe and Tidal Zones 

The splash and tidal zones of marine structures present the 

greatest problem both from the corrosion and protection view-

point. This cor^nt applies particularly to structures exposed 

to wave action or heavy winds, e.g. outer harbours, unprotected 

jetties, offshore oil rigs, etc. Cathodic protection is ineffec-

tive above half tide level, coatings may be daniaged by shipping 

or floating debris or in some cases softened by oil or diesel 

fuel j 

Systems which have shown promise for this environinent 

are:-

(a) Zinc rich or zinc silicate primer (3-4 mils.) 

Coat tar epoxy (16 mils.) 

TDFT 20 mils. 

(b) Zinc rich or zinc silicate primer (3 mils.) 

Vinyl primer (2 mils.) 

Vinyl high build or mastic (10 mils.) 

TDFT 15 mils. 

(c) Vinyl - multicoat or highbuild 

TDFT 10 mils. 

(d) Chlorinated rubber multicoat 

TDFT 10 mils. 

Systems (c) and (d) are somewhat easier to repair than (a) or 

(b). 

18 gauge Honel sheating has been used for protection of 

the splash and tidal zone in offshore structures, and also fibre 

glass reinforced epoxy or polyester. Increasing the wall thickness 

may be more economical in some cases than applying sheathing. 

2.18.13(c) Immersed Zone 

When protection of the immersed zone is necessary, cathodic 

protection is the most satisfactory method. Application of a 

coating Is not required as the cathodic currents deposit calcium 

and magnesium carbonates on the surface of the steel which reduce 

current requiren^nts to a mlnlimim. 
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Abrasion of immersed structures by sand in locations where rapid 

water currents are experienced can be a oroblem. The effect of 

this abrasion can be minimized by the use of high build coatings 

as described in 2(a), (b) or (c). The incorporation of a mineral 

grit, e.g. alundum, in some coatings improves their resistance 

to abrasion. 

2.18.13(d) Embedded Zone 

Protection is not normally required in this zone. If 

it is required, cathodic protection will normally be used. 
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2,19 CONCLUSIONS 

The corrosion of steel under marine conditions is 

very similar throughout the world. The factors which give rise 

to significant variations between different locations are:-

1. Degree of pollution; 

2. Water velocity; 

3. Wave action. 

These factors influence mainly the nature and adherence of the rust 

film developed on the steel. The rate of corrosion of steel varies 

also with the location in the structure, due to the presence of 

different zones of corrosion influenced by different exposure con-

ditions. Marine growth has been found to generally assist in the 

protection of immersed steel over long periods of time. 

Examination of the methods of measuring corrosion rates 

of steel has shown that individual test coupons in the different 

zones gives rise to higher corrosion rates than those experienced by 

continuous steel piling which passes through several of these zones. 

This is attributed to a self generating cathodic protection system, 

which significantly reduces the corrosion rates in the tidal and 

splash zones. The availability of adequate test data on corrosion 

rates in various locations and exposure conditions is lamentably poor, 

and a vigorous campaign of testing is required in Australia to ensure 

efficient use of materials. 

The use of alloying elements in steel to produce a degree 

of corrosion resistance in the so called marine grade steels, is 

probably the most significant development in recent years in corrosion 

prevention of steel. This facet requires further investigation, as 

most of the tests to date on these steels have been performed on 

individual coupons, and the data cannot be directly related to piles. 

Some work has been done by steel companies on their own 

proprietary marine-grade steels (2-4% alloy content), and these tests 

indicate that the corrosion rates in the splash and atmospheric zones 

are significantly reduced. This is important, as these are the zones 
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in which cathodic protection is ineffective. 

Protection methods are now available such that steel 

under all conditions of exposure can be adequately protected, at 

a price, by either protective coatings or cathodic protection. 

Cathodic protection will provide full protection from the toe of 

a pile to approximately the mid-tidal level. The power impressed 

system is most favoured for marine structures. Coatings, if used 

in conjunction with cathodic protection, should be applied to the 

piles before driving, covering the surface to several feet below low 

water level, to allow for variations in the depth of the finished 

pile foundation. 

The choice of protection methods is an economic one, 

and must be carefully weighed against the alternative proposition 

however unacceptable to the purist, of a corrosion allowance of say 

an additional 0.125 inches of metal, over all sections, as a provision 

for wastage, with no protection system. This corrosion allowance has 

been favoured in large modern European port development projects, and 

there appears to be a significant trend towards this solution of 

corrosion problems with steel structures. 
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SECTION 3 

C O N C R E T E 
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3. CONCRETE 

3.01 LNTRODüCTIOfi 

Concrete is very widely used in the construction of 

harbours, docks, breakv/aters and other structures exposed to the action 

of seawater, and its permanence in naritime works is of great importance. 

It is favoured as a construction material for many reasons, viz:-

(i) It is composed of readily available materials, which 

can be used with a minimuiri of technical skill as compared with other 

building materials. 

(ii) It is fire resistant, it may be used in the air, 

underground and underwater. 

(iii) Construction units my be cast-in~place or precast. 

(iv) The density can be varied between 90 and 230 Ib./cu.ft. 

'̂ ost concrete, by virtue of its quality, its environment, 

or both, never suffers from chemical attack. Good quality concrete is 

resistant to attack in riany exposures; in some instances mere attack is 

anticipated, concrete can be nade resistant by proper proportioning, 

placing and curing to yield adequate strength and lovv permeability, 

riost of the main factors involved and methods of producing quality 

concrete my be found in the follov/ing reports and standards:-

Choice of aggregate 

Selecting nronortions 

Pleasuring, mixing and placing 

Finishing 

Curing 

3.02 :{ATÜR£ OF AHACK ON CONCRETE BY SEAWATER 

The destructive action of seawater on concretes has 

attracted attention in nost countries. Concrete in seawater may suffer 

attack due to:- the chenical action of the ^í^^-^^j^ííl^íj^f^^cr/sta 1 isation 
^ H',. -
^ ^ ' . \ 

WATER REFERENCE 

AST'̂  C33 
A s n C330 

ACl 211 
ACl 613 
ACl 613A 

ACl 614 

ACl 302 

ACl 306 
ACl 505 
ACl Conmittee 512 

report 
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of salts within the concrete under conditions of alternate wetting 

and drying; mechanical attrition and impact of waves; corrosion of 

reinforcement embedded in it and frost action. Attack in any one of 

these ways renders the material more susceptible to the action of the 

remaining potential agents of destruction. 

The approximate amounts of the more important constitutents 

in seav/ater are: 

Constituent Content 
(gms/litre) 

Na 11.00 
K 0.40 
Mg 1.33 
Ca 0.43 
CI 19.30 
Br 0.06 
SO^ 2.76 

The chemical action of seawater on concrete is mainly due 

to the presence of magnesium sulphate in the water. This was first 
(1) 

realised by VIcat» the founder of much of the present knowledge of 

concretes. VIcat began his experiments In 1312 when there m s a chaos 

of opinion on the subject» and the first results of his Investigations 

were published in 1818. 

3.03 DETERIORATION OF CONCRETE IH SEAWATER 

Magnesium sulphate reacts with the free calcium hydroxide 

in set cement to form calcium sulphate, at the same time precipitating 

magnesium hydroxide; it also reacts with hydrated calcium alumlnate to 

form calcili! sulphoaluminate. These have often been assumed to be the 

actions primarily responsible for the chemical attack of concretes by 

seawater. 

The deterioration of concrete in seawater Is often not 

characterised by the expansion found in concretes exposed to sulphate 

solutions, but takes the form of an erosion or loss of constituents from 

the mass. The presence of chlorides apparently retard the swelling of 

concrete In sulphate solutions. Concretes which have suffered deter-

(1) reference 3.1 J 
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ioratlon lose part of their lime content. Both calcium hydroxide and 

calcium sulphate are considerably more soluble In seawater than In 

fresh water, and this, when combined with the conditions produced by 

wave motion, must lead to an increased leaching action. Calcium sulpho-

aluminate, though one of the initial products of reaction of set cement 

with magnesium sulphate, is unstable in the resulting solution, and 

eventually decomposes again to form hydrated alumina, gypsum and 

magnesium hydroxide. The hydrated calcium silicates in set cement are 

also decomposed by magnesium sulphate to give hydrated silica, gypsum and 

magnesium hydroxide, though some of tha latter can combine again to give 

an hydrated magnesium silicate. 

The beneficial action of pozzolanas In concrete in seav̂ater 

is that they increase the amount of the silica gal which remains, and 

which itself can form a bonding agent. This is illustrated by the firm 

condition of some of the old Roman llme-pozzolana concretes which, after 

nearly 2000 years exposure to seawater, have a very low lime content. 

Analyses of concrete progressively attacked by seawater 

show a progressive rise in the magnesium hydroxide content and a fall 

in that of lime, but the sulphate content tends first to Increase and 

then to decrease. 

The chemical action of seav/ater Is several reactions 

proceeding concurrently. Leaching actions remove lime and calcium 

sulphate while reaction with magnesium sulphate leads to the formation 

of calciiBH sulphoaluminate which may cause expansion, rendering the 

concrete more  for further attack and leaching. The deposition of 

magnesium hydroxide blocking the pores of the concrete probably tends 

to slow up the action on dense concretes though on more permeable 

materials it may be without much effect. The relative contributions to 

deterioration of expansion and leaching will depend on the conditions 

of exposure and construction. Exan̂les of both are to be found. The 

rate of cheralcal attack is increased by temperature, and both the rate 

and Its effects are influenced by the type of ceir̂nt. 

In normal seawater, only small aŝunts of carbonate and 
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b1-carbonate are present, about 10 and 80 parts par million respect-

ively, and a smU amount of free dissolved carbon dioxide. The pH varies 

bet>̂een about 7.5 and 8.4, an average value for seawater in equilibrium 

with the carbon dioxide in the at»nosphere being 8.2. In normal seav/ater 

som gradual carbonation of set cement occurs, and may help by the 

formation of a protective surface skin, but it is doubtful if the free 

carbon dioxide content plays more than a minor part in the leaching of 

lime from a concrete. Under exceptional conditions, seavmter can contain 

abnormal amounts of dissolved carbon dioxide, and then become much more 

aggressive, for carbonic acid behaves as a much stronger acid in seav/ater 

than In fresh water. These conditions can arise in sheltered bays and 

estuaries if the sea - bed is covered by organic matter which in its 

decay produces carbon dioxide. Unless this is accompanied by a corres-

ponding rise In the calcium bicarbonate concentration, aggressive carbon 

dioxide will be available to attack concrete. 

A dissolved carbon dioxide content of from 0.9 to 3 parts 

per million is considered to be an aggressive level for attack on concrete 

When the pH of seawater 1s above 7.5 there is little like-

lihood of leaching by carbon dioxide. Below a pH value of 7, the content 

Is alimjst certain to be excessive and cause damage even to viell made 

Portland cement concrete. 

Apart from these chemical actions, deterioration of concrete 

in seawater arises also from frost action̂ and in the case of reinforced 

concrete from corrosion of the reinforcement. 

Corrosion of reinforcement v̂hlch is a major source of deter-

ioration becomes progressively a mre serious risk as the temperature 

rises, as does also chemical attack on the cement. Corrosion has been 

found with partlculirr frequency on the underside of deck slabs vihich are 

subject to deflection from live loads and cracking which facilitates 

access of the seawater to the reinforcement. 

Experience has shown that the most severe attack of seawater 

or* concretes occurs just above the level of high v/ater, that the portion 

between low and high water marks is less affected, and that the parts 
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belovi the low - water level which are continuously limnersed are rarely 

damaged. Concrete Is not attacked by seawater unless It can penetrate 

Into the raass. Although no concrete Is strictly impenneable, a good 

concrete Is so dense that the rate of penetration of seawater into it 

Is negligible when it Is completely Inmersed and not subjected to an 

excess hydrostatic water pressure on one side. In concrete which is 

just above the water level, however, the seawater tends to rise in the 

material by capillary action and, by evaporation of its upper surface, 

to draw more water continuously through the mass. Under these circum-

stances the seawater may very slowly attack the ceir̂ nt chemically while 

the crystallisation of the salts in the concrete probably tends also to 

have a disruptive action. The alternate wetting and drying of the surface 

accentuates the disintegration. It is also the concrete above water level 

which is subject to the action of frost and is most often to wave action 

and attrition. 

3.04 PROTECTION OF CONCRETE 

The rate of attack on a concrete depends on temperature, 

pressure, cyclic moisture changes and quality of the concrete. 

The degree of protection required in any given exposure 

depends on: 

(1) Nature of the aggressive agent. 

(2) Temperature. 

(3) Concentration 

(4) Volume of the agent per unit of concrete surface area. 

(5) Whether the agent is stationary or flowing. 

(6) Whether the exposure is continuous or intermittent. 

The available methods of protecting a plain concrete from 

an aggressive environment are detailed in section 3.07.9. 

3.05 GENERAL R£QUIR£?€HTS FOR CONCRETE IN SEAWATER 

Extensive testing has been conducted over many years In 

countries throughout the world, on the effect of seawater on concretes. 
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The general conclusions that have been drawn are suiTHnarised below: 

The prime essential for all seawater concrete is that 

a dense product of low porosity be obtained. The use of too wet mixes 

is dangerous, but mixes that are so dry that they cannot be adequately 

compacted must also be avoided. Vibration compaction is to be recom-

mended. For precast Portland cement concrete products the resistance 

to deterioration is increased by a long period of hardening in air 

subsequent to the usual periods of wet curing. For concretes perman-

ently under water a minimum cement content of 500 Ib./cu.yd. is 

desirable. Portland cements, pozzolanic or slag-containing cements, 

are to be preferred particularly for v/ork in tropical or semi-

tropical regions. Concrete between tide levels, or immediately above 

high water level, is subject to rapid freezing as the tide recedes in 

cold water climates, and to rapid evaporation in hot climates. A 

minimum cement content of 600 Ib./cu.yd. is necessary. There is not 

universal agreement as to the relative merits of different types of 

cements. For cold or temperate, but not semi-tropical or tropical 

climates, well made high-alumina cement concrete, is probably the 

most immune to attack, but it is more costly and is more susceptible 

to the effects of lack of care in making. The water-cement ratio 

should not exceed 0.5, 

In warm climates where chemical attack is a dominant 

factor, the slag-containing and pozzolanic cements, or sulphate-

resisting Portland cement, are to be preferred. In this case, exper-

ience Indicates that the pozzolana can be treated as a substitution 
(T) 

for up to 30 per cent of the Portland cement. The mildest conditions 

of exposure are those found in temperate waters, where much well-made 

Portland cement concrete has shown a good record, but advantage is still 

to be gained from the use of more resistant cements. 

3.05.1 SLAG CEMENTS 

For many years after the first introduction of the Portland 

blastfurnace type of cement In Germany in 1892, their use was restricted 

to seawater work, foundations and other structures In which the concrete 

was not In contact with air, due to the uncertainty of strength development 

(1) reference 3.10 
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in air. 

It IS claimed that Portland blastfurnace cement is more 

resistant to attack by soav/ater and other chemical agencies than Portland 

cement, but this applies to the comparison with normal Portland ceiDent 

rather than the modern sulpnate-resistinq Portland cement. 

(1) 

Tests have shown that the protection against corrosion 

afforded to ernbeddad steel by blastfurnace cement v/as as good as that 

given by Portland cement and that it is therefore suitable for reinforced 

concrete structures. 

3.06 FAILURE OF A CONCRETE STRUCTURE IN A HARINE ENVIROMIEIfT 

The recent failure of the concrete of the resurfacing slab 

of the Inner Dock floor at Captain Cook Dock, Garden Island, Sydney, 

illustrates many of the points put fon^ard in the preceding pages. 

Within four years of construction of a n&i surfacing slab 

on the dock floor, the concrete had deteriorated and failed to such an 

extent that the design function could no longer be attained, and the 

Dockyard Management forced to resort to inefficient methods of 

servicing docked vessels v^hile extensive and costly repairs were executed. 

Several factors combined to compound the failure. All these 

factors could have been anticipated in the investigation and design 

phases of the work. These factors were:-

(1) Inducement of settlement and shrinkage cracking in the 

concrete due to a major reduction in section of the concrete 

slab by the poor positioning of a non-structural component 

within the slab. 

(2) Failure to investigate the aggressive nature of the seawater 

and grouncfe^ater at the site. 

(3) Selection of a non-resistant cement for use in an aggressive 

environment. 

The following account details the nature of the problem, 

the subsequent investigation aimed at establishing the root cause of the 

concrete failure, and the steps taken to repair the damage. 

(1) reference 3.10 
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FIGURE 3.1 
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FIGURE 3.2 
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3.06.1 DETAILS OF VfORK 

To meet the docking requirements of a new class of naval 

vessel, nai concrete keel and Bilge blocks v̂ere designed and built for 

use In the dock.  To accofifnodate these new blocks, the floor of the 

dock was resurfaced in 1965 with approximately T' thickness of concrete 

laid to fine tolerances In level.  The drainage system for groundv/ater 

flowing from beneath the dock structure via pressure relief valves, was 

redesigned to carry the water to the dock side drains by pipe whereas 

previously this water had spilled over the surface of the dock floor 

and found Its my to the side drains. A  typical section of the dock Is 

shown In figure 3.1. 

Preparatory to concreting, the surface of the existing floor 

of the dock v/as machine scabbled.  The concrete slab, varying in thick-

ness from 6 1/4" to 7 3/4" was cast, forming pits above the pressure 

relief valves and these pits were drained by 3" bore P.V.C. pipe dis-

charging Into the side drains of the dock.  The P.V.C. drainage lines 

were positioned directly on the existing dock floor and the concrete slab 

was cast around and over the pipe.  A section of the floor slab at the 

drainage line Is shown In figure 3.2. 

3.06.2 HOPE OF FAILURE 

Almost iiTwnedlately after the concrete slab was cast in 1965, 

it was noted that the slab cracked in a regular pattern over and along 

the line of the P.V.C. pipes forming the lateral drains from the pressure 

relief valves. 

In 1969, It was noted that concrete in the vicinity of these 

lateral drains was expanding and disintegrating, causing the P.V.C. 

drains to be crushed flat and providing an alternative flow path and 

teî orary storage reservoir for water flowing from the pressure relief 

valve gully pits. 

An investigation was carried out to determine the cause of 

the concrete failure. Thi s Investigation was aimed at a determination 

of the type and quality of materials used in the work, and an examination 

of external factors which may have been aggressive towards the concrete. 
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3.06.3 CONCRETE SPECIFICATION 

The concrete for the surfacing slab v/as specified to be 

ready-mixed concrete to the follov/lng spedf1 cation 

(1) 28 day compressive strength 4,000 p.s.1. 

(2) Normal Portland cement complying with A.S. No. A2. 

(3) Coarse aggregates; crushed river gravel. 

(4) Slump; minimum 0", maximum 0.5". 

It was subsequently found to be Impractical to place 

and fully compact this slump concrete in the forms, and the slump 

was increased at the direction of the Construction Supervisor. 

The minimum specified cement content vías to h'Q 564 lb./cu.yd., 

and the maximum water-cement ratio was to be 0.43. 

3.06.4 INVESTIGATION OF CONCRETE PROPERTIES 

3.06.4(a) Compressive Strength 

Records of 28 day compressive strength tests of concrete 

used in the dock floor were examined. In all but two of the groups of 

tests, the specified 28 day compressive strength of 4000 p.s.1. was 

attained. Those specimen^ which failed to reach this standard represented 

a very minor quantity of concrete cast in the floor. The range of the 

strength test results was 3,480 to 6,075 p.s.1., with a mean of 5,133 p.s.1 

3.06.4(b) Cement Type 

A check of the source of supply of cement for the work 

revealed that a routine analysis of cement taken at the time of the 

construction period, showed that the compost%t0n of the cement was: -

C3S - 56% 

CgS - 17% 

C4AF 10% 

C3A - 12% 

This high C^A content Is considered to be an Important 

factor in the subsequent failure of the dock floor slab. 
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3.06.5  EVALUATION OF ATTACK MECHANISH 

3.06.5(a) Testing procedure 

A series of analyses and non-destructive tests v̂ere 

undertaken to attempt to establish the nature, extent and cause of 

the concrete failure. These tests included:-

3.06.5(a)(i) Groundv/ater Analyses 

The ball valves were removed from several pressure relief 

valve pipes in the dock floor, and the pipes were cleansed and allowed 

to fill with fresh flowing groundi'/ater. This groundvvater v/as sampled 

and analysed to determine the following properties:-

(i)  p valve; 

(ii)  NaCl content; 

(iii) SO3 content; 

(iv)  CO2 content bymneans of phenolphthalein acidity; 

(v)  Mineral acid content by means of methyl orange test. 

The results of tests and average properties determined 

were:-

pH  —«  6.08 

NaCl —-  19,920 p.p.m. 

SO3 1,128 p.p.m 

The samples contained no methyl orange acidity. The presence 

of Iron and aluminium compounds in the water interfered with the phenol-

phthalein test due to the precipitation of hydroxides when titrated v/ith 

standard alkali. Results from these tests viere considered to be suspect, 

and were neglected in the final assessment of results. 

3.06.5(a){f1) Seawater analysis 

Samples were taken of seawater from the harbour immediately 

outside the dock. These, when analysed gave the following results:-

pH  - ̂ - . .  7-63 

NaCl -  - - - - 27,42 5 p.p.m. 

SO3 139 0 p.p,m. 

3*06.5{a)(i1f) Concrete core samples 

A series of 3" dia. cores, 12" deep, was taken from the 

dock floor from sections which appeared to be unaffected by concrete 
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deterioration, to determine the extent of the attack on the concrete. 

In all cores, the concrete of the surfacing slab v/as found 

to be detached from the old floor concreta. There was no evidence of 

deterlorati on of ths concrete at this Intsrfacs, although tns Intsrfacs 

was discoloured brôm. 

These cores v;ere checked for relative sensitivity to 

sulphate attack. 

3,06.5{a)(1v) Non-destructive testing 

The concrete slab was examined for soundness by means of 

a sclerometer to assess the extant of the deterioration of the concrete. 

These tests Indicated that the concrete to vnthin 2-3 Inches of the 

visible cracks> was sound. It v/as therefore concluded that a visual 

assessment of damage was sufficiently accurate to establish zones In 

which the concrete was considered to have deteriorated to such an extent 

that the concrete should be replaced. 

3.06.5(a)(v) Additional surveys 

In addition to the above tests. Inquiries ware made of other 

bodies to learn of the Incidence of sulphate attack on concrete In the 

Sydney area. 

It was found that the Maritime Services Board of N.S.W. 

had had no experience with sulphate attack on harbour structures up to 

(1 

1972, all cement used by that Board v/as Type C Portland cement, v/lth a 

ĈA content limited to less than 5%, In all vv;orks since 1972, only type 

D Portland earning had been used 1n concrete for marine works. 

The Metropolitan Water Sewerage and Drainage Board has 

encountered aggressive groundv/aters In the western areas of Sydney, and 

at the coast where shales occur. In some Instances, the sulphate content 

of the groundi'/aters was double the content 1n seawater. The Water Board 

specifies types C and 0 Portland cements for their concrete structures 

in contact with aggressive v/aters. 

In addition, a literature survey was conducted. This 

unearthed a parallel failure of a dock structure In which normal Portland 

conent had been used. (Reference 3.16), 

(1) reference 3.17 
(2)  "  3.17 
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3.06.6 CONCLUSIONS 

3.05.6(a) flode of Failure 

From the investigations the foilowing conclusions were 

reached on the mode of failure:-

(1) The lateral drains in the surfacing slab reduced the section 

of the slab locally by S0%. The pipes v/ould obstruct sedimentation of 

heavy particles in the wet concrete mix prior to the initial set occurring, 

causing settlement cracking. This factor, coupled with high shrinkage 

stresses at the discontinuity in the slab caused by the pipe, resulted 

in cracking of the slab over the lateral drains, soon after the concrete 

Vías cast. 

(2) The presence of these cracks in the slab afforded an 

alternative flm-zpath for water from the pressure relief sumps, and act 

as reservoirs to hold both groundv/ater and saav/ater. 

Chemical analyses of the groundv/ater and mora particularly 

seawater, indicated SO^ radical concentrations exceeding 1,000 p.p.m 

which is a reactive level for sulphate attack on hydrated cement, resulting 

in expansion of the concrete. 

(3) The pH values of the seawater and more particularly the 

groundwater indicated a high concentration of carbon dioxide in the water. 

This carbon dioxide v/ould react v/1th the calcium hydroxide of the cement 

paste to cause softening and disintegration of the concrete. 

Both the above reactions v/ould be aided by the high C^A 

content of the cement used in the work (12%). 

It 1s significant that the concrete of the original floor 

of the dock which was made using Type C Portland cement was unaffected 

by the conditions which caused failure of the Type A normal Portland 

Cement concrete of the surfacing slab. This factor has a recorded par-

allel occurrence in the failure of concrete in a shipway reported by 

Terzaghl (Reference 3.16 ) 

3.06,6(b) Revision of Specified Requirements 

To prevent a recurrence of this failure mechanism for 

concrete In seavvater^ the following details should be fully considered 

when detailing and specifying concrete 

(1) Use only Type D Portland cement. 
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(i1) Avoid placing inserts or reinforceirent near the top 

surface of concrete to prevent settlement cracking of the concrete 

before initial set occurs. 

(iii) Ensure adequate drainage of the surface of the structure 

to ensure that aggressive vaters cannot remain in contact v/ith the 

concrete unnecessarily, 

(iv) Design against shrinkage cracking in the structure by 

avoiding sharp discontinuities and reductions in area of structural 

members. 

3.07 REINFORCED CO?CRETE 

3.07.1 Introduction 

A survey in 1916 of nun^rous concrete structures along the 

seaboard of the United States of America, disclosed that the majority 

of all reinforced concrete structures subject to seawater action showed 

evidences of deterioration or failure due to the corrosion of the 

ent)edded reinforcement above the water line. The conclusions of this 

survey were: 

1. The corrosion occurs first follov̂ ed by the cracking. 

2. Corrosion occurs only above the water line, where the 

concrete is exposed to salt spray. 

3. A high concentration of salts was found in concrete 

with corroded reinforcing bar. 

4. The corrosion of the reinforcement was not related 

to chemical deterioration of the concrete. 

The status of the knowledge of the corrosion of reinforcing 

steel in concrete structures exposed to seav/ater is much the same today. 

It has been shown that the corrosion is galvan^Pand that 

macro-galvanic cells exist with the corroded area anodic and separated by 

as much as several feet from the cathodic area. 

3.07.2 Resistance of Concrete to natural destructive agencies. 

The functions of the concrete in reinforced concrete are to 

provide a medium to withstand the compressive stresses to which the 

reinforced concrete menH)er may be subject, and to protect the steel 

(1) reference 3.11 
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reinforcement against corrosion. Any corrosion of the reinforcement 

results in the formation of a film of Iron oxide over the metal 

occupying a volume about 2.2 tiroes that of the steel from v̂hich it 

is formed. This expansion results 1n the cracking and flaking off 

of the concrete overlaying it. The corrosion damages both the steel 

and the concrete. Tha degree of protection afforded to the rein-

forcement depends on the iniperneability and thickness of the concrete 

covering it. A concrete of high quality is essential for reinforced 

concrete work, to prevent access of moisture and air to the steel. 

Reinforced concrete which is exposed to seawater, requires a degree of 

protection. 

Reinforced concrete members may shov/ fine cracks arising 

from deflection under load or from shrinkage of the concrete. ïf tha 

vndth of the cracks 1s sufficiently sinall they tend to becorne sealed 

by autogenous healing. 

Reinforced concrete msy suffer attack from eletrolysis 

by stray currents. In structures v/here the reinforcement serves as an 

earth conveying current, due to electrical leakages, corrosion of the 

reinforcement due to direct electrolytic action occurs in damp positions. 

3.07.3 Cheïïiistry of Concrete as it affects reinforcement 

The disintegration of reinforced concrete 1s essentially 

a problem of the corrosion of steel in a specific environment and the 

chemical nature of concrete as it affects the corrosion of steel is 

important. 

Set concrete made from Portland cement, sand, stone and 

fresh water will contain the follovnng: 

1. Th e sand and stone v/hich may in general be regarded 

as inert. 

2. Particle s of unground cement clinker, also Inert. 

3. Calciu m hydroxide and small quantities of other 

alkalies. 

4. Hydrate d cement minerals (calcium silicates, calcium 

aluminates and calcium alumino ferrites). 

5. Varyin g amounts of uncomb-Rned v/ater. 

6. Calciu m carbonate and calcium sulphate. 

(1) reference 3.10 
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Wherever any moisture 1s present, concrete can ba 

regarded as an electrolyte containing mainly calcium hydroxide. 

The only 1ons present v/hich could influence reactions with steel 

under conditions normally prevailing in reinforced concrete 

structures v/ould be the hydroxyl, calcium sodium, potassium, 

carbonate and sulphate ions. 

3.07.3(a) 3ehav1our of Steel in Hydroxides 

Researchei'V have shorn the existence of a protective 

film of ferric acid on the surface of steel in alkaline solutions. 

Freshly abraded iron beconies passive v»'hen irimersed in decinormal 

sodium hydroxide containing dissolved oxygen. 

In the presence of sodium chloride, the concentration 

of hydroxy! ions necessary to stifle attack on the steel rises 

steadily with the chloride ion concentration. As soon as chloride 

ions are in excess, the main anodic product of corrosion will be 

ferrous chloride, and further attack will not be stifled. 

If the hydroxyl ion concentration of the solution in 

contact with the steel should fall, the protective film would be 

disrupted and corrosion could proceed. 

3,07.4 Mode of deterioration of reinforced concrete 

It has been frequently observed that reinforced concrete 

structures exposed to marine atmospheres deteriorate in a relatively 

short period of time. 

The mode of deterioration starts y/ith the appearance 

of a brov/n stain on the reinforced concrete surface, with no evidence 

of cracking. Later a fine crack appears coincident to the steel 

underneath the surface. The crack widens with time and eventually 

the concrete over the reinforcement is spalled off and the reinforcing 

steel 1s exposed to the atmosphere. 

The deterioration does not always exactly follow this 

pattern, as often, the brom stain is absent. B y the time the crack 

appears, the steel has corroded, When the crack has widened to the 

point where spalling of the concrete is imminent, the probability is 

that the reinforcing steel has been appreciably reduced in section 

with the associated loss of structural strength. 

(1) reference 3.10 
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3.07.5  Rate of corrosion of reinforcement 

From Investigations into corrosion in reinforced con-

crete bridges in South Africa, corrosion rates of 0.005 to 0.010 

inches per year, have been deduced. 

This figure is considered to be severe v/hen compared 

v/ith an atmosnheric corrosion rate of 0.007 inches oer year for stael 

in a severely polluted atmosphere. This figure refers to bare steel, 

v/hereas the reinforcing steel v?as covered v/ith concrete. 

3.07.6 Corrosion of steel in concrete 

Under nost conditions, well-nade concrete provides good 

protection against corrosion of reinforcing steel, however, corrosion 

remains the most coîon cause of deterioration of reinforced concrete. 

The corrosion of steel in concrete has many similarities 

with corrosion under other circumstances. The presence of an electrolyte 

and access of oxygen are required. The result of the corrosion process 

is the fonnatlon of a rust layer on the steel, Men exerts tensile 

forces v/ithin the concrete to crack and causa s pal ling of the concrete 

cover. 

In an alkaline solution, such as the calcium hydroxide 

solution in set cement̂ a protective oxide film forms over the steal 

rendering it passive. For corrosion to occur, this protectiv-e film 

must be impaired and there must be access of oxygen. The stability 

of the film depends on the maintenance of a minimum ̂H value and 

under such conditions, access of oxygen vHll not cause corrosion. 

The access of carbon dioxide reduces the H to 10 or lower and the 
K 

film is then impaired and access of oxygen will cause corrosion. The 

presence of chloride ions raises the H reguired to stabilise the 
r 

passive film to a value which may exceed that of a saturated calciuni 

hydroxide solution, so stimulating corrosion. 

The corrosion of steel is an electrochemical process 

associated with the presence of anodic and cathodic areas arising from 

InKoinogeneltles In the surrounding liquid medium or even in the steel 

itself. 

The reactions involved In the corrosion process are: 

(1) reference 3.11 
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At the anode 3 

2 Fo —̂   2 Fe"'̂ -f 4e" 

2  + /lOH" — 2Fe(0H)̂ 

follov/ed by oxidation of the ferrous ion to the ferric state. 

At the cathode, 

211-50 +  +  40ir  ̂
Cm. Cm  

The extent to  these reactions procead depends 

upon the conductivity of tha elactrol.yta and tho diffcrance In 

potential bet/een anodic and cathodic areas. The suoply of oxygan 

reaching the cathode controls the rate of the anodic reaction. Under 

the action of the corrosion current, the electrodes are polarised 

and the actual compronilse potential limits the corrosive effects. 

For steel in concrete, the strong oolarisation of tne anodic zones 

raises the potential to a value clos-̂ to that of the cathode and the 

surface of the steel is passlvated by the formation of an oxide layer. 

This accounts for the oood durability found with reinforcing bars 

partially covered by millscale in sound v/ell conioacted concrete. In 

permeable concrete in which the oxygen availability is increased and 

the pH reduced by atmospheric carbon dioxide, the millscale will 

stimulate corrosion of the uncovered zones at a rate determined by 

ths oxygen access at the cathode. 

The cathodic process, requiring a supply of oxygen. Is 

affected by the different oxygen solubilities In solution of differing 

solid contents and by the extent of v/ater saturation of the concrete. 

Under marine conditions v/here variable arndunts of chloride are deposited 

on the surface of reinforced concrete menbers, differences in the 

chloride concentration of the pore liquid arise and since the oxygen 

solubility is a functi on of the solution concentration, areas of high 

and lovi oxygen availability are produced and a differential oxidation 

cell is formed. The function of the chloride Ion In promoting a 

differential cell of this type offers a tenable explanation of the 

rapid deterioration of reinforced concrete of inadequate quality under 

marine conditions. It has been postulateiciVnat the driving force for 

(1) reference 3.11 
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corrosion arises from the concentration cell set up by the differences 

In chloride content of the pore liquid coupled with the lov/ ̂ H and 

high oxygen availability 1n the porous (anodic) zones in the concrete. 

On this basis, there are two opposing cells, one due to differential 

concentration effects which tend to make the steel In the porous zones 

more anodic and the differential aeration cell which has the opposite 

effect. 

It has been establlshic ^that where these fcvo cells are 

in opposition, the differential oxidation cell exerts the greater 

Influence. The other effects of chloride Ion should not be overlooked. 

The strong anodic polarisation observed in chloride free concrete does 

not occur when chloride is present and the corrosion is no longer 

controlled by anodic polarisation but depends on the velocity of the 

cathodic reaction which in turn is governed by the availability of 

oxygen. At high chloride concentrations, the resistivity of the 

electrolyte is greatly reduced, permitting greater corrosion currents, 

the pH of the pore liquid 1s lowered and the threshold ^H required to 

protect the steel is raised. 

The prime factor determining the protection of reinforcing 

steel from corrosion is the permeability of the concrete to carbon 
(9) 

dioxide and oxygen. In various studied"/ it has been found that the 

dividing line between corroded and non-corroded reinforcement is governed 

by the depth to which carbonation has occurred and the alkalinity of 

the concrete has thereby been reduced. The severity of the corrosion 

in the carbonated zone 1s in turn determined by factors such as the 

moisture content of the concrete, the nature of the exposure conditions 

and the presence in the concrete of chlorides or other electrolytes. 

3.07.7 Corrosion due to salt spray 

Deterioration of reinforced concrete from the effect of 

seawater salts can occur in structures up to several miles Inland from 

the coast. It arises from corrosion of the reinforcement, not attack 

on the concrete Itself, and is caused by sea spray carried inland by 

pravalllng winds. The salts gradually accumulate in the concrete and 

by wetting and drying gradually migrate inv/ards to the steel. 

(1) reference 3.8 
(2) " 3.10 
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3.07.8 Factors affecting passivity of steel in concrete 

Clean steel 1s rendered passive by the action of the 

hydroxy! Ions 1n concrete in the absence of any aqgressive 1ons. In 

reinforced concrete there are certain factors which will Influence 

the passivity of steel. If conditions change, 1t 1s possible for 

the concrete to act as an electrolyte in which corrosion cells will 

operate. These conditions are:-

1. Quality of concrete. 

If cracks or honey-combing are present In the concrete, 

the atmosphere can penetrate to the exposed steel, and 

normal atmospheric corrosion of steel "/ill proceed 

at these points. 

2. Concrete permeability. 

Concrete is permeable to varying degrees. The permeability 

depends on such factors as water-cement ratio, aggregate 

size and grading, richness of mix, method of compaction, 

curing etc. The permeability of a section of concrete 

varies with tlrre and history. 

Since the passivatlng action of concrete on steel, 

due to its high ^H, can be maintained only by its 

physical protection and durability, i.e. Its ability to 

exclude hostile Ions from near the metal surface, the 

permeability Is of utmost Importance. 

3. Environment of the concrete. 

Reinforced concrete In an industrial marine environment 

will undergo more severe corrosion of reinforcement than 

in a dry unpolluted atmosphere. Different areas of the 

same structure may suffer different corrosion rates due 

to one section being sheltered. 

4. Steel surface. 

Concrete acts as an anodic Inhibitor by deposition of a 

protective film at the anodes. At the same time, by 

obstructing the diffusion of oxygen to the metal surface, 

it Impedes the normal cathodic reaction for which the 
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presence of oxygen Is necessary. Hov/ever. the amount 

of hydroxyl ion required to stifle corrosion increases 

as chloride ion concentration increases. Thus, steel 

whose? surface is contarninat'̂d vn'th salt is likely to 

corrode in concrete sooner than clean steel. Actively 

rustinq steel or steel whose surface retains millscale 

is likely to have less corrosion resistance than steel 

v/hich has been cleaned. 

5. Cover of concrete over the steel. 

This factor must be considered with permeability of the 

concrete. 

3.07.9 Methods of corrosion prevention 

Corrosion of reinforcing steel, by whatever mechanism, 

is primarily due to the penetration of moisture, chlorides and air to 

the steel surface. Corrosion prevention methods must either prevent the 

penetration of these materials, or render the reinforcement passive to 

their action. 

3.07.9(a) ̂lethod s of corrosion control are:-

Location of structure. 

The first step which could be taken to prevent corrosion 

of reinforcing steel, is to avoid the more aggressive locations where 

possible. However, there are usually more important factors to be 

considered when investigating the location for a marine structure. 

3.07.9(b) Design.  

Engineers can make an important contribution to corrosion 

prevention by eliminating potentially dangerous features from their 

designs. Particular attention should be paid to shedding water from a 

structure, instead of allowing water to flow over concrete surfaces. 

Salt water flowing under these conditions can make salt available to 

act as a corrosion agent in the concrete, v/here design changes could 

prevent the problem. 

The provision of adequate cover of concrete over rein-

forcement is essential, and unnecessary reinforcement should be 

eliminated. 
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3.07.3(c) Concrete. 

The most important contribution to the Prävention of 

corrosion can be made by concrete technology, by the production 

of an impermeable concrete. Research has shown the importance of 

water-cement ratio, aggregate grading, curing, richness of mix and 

compaction in the manufacture of high quality concretas, but no 

matter hov,' v/ell prepared a specification my be, careful supervision 

and site control are essential to ensure coniDliance with the 

speci fication requi remants. 

3.07.9(d) r later i als. 

Cara should be taken that materials used in construction 

of marine works are free from salt, î ater for washing aggregate 

and mixing should oe fresh. Additives should be checked for chloride 

content. Penneable aggregates snould also be avoided. 

The steel reinforcement should be free from rust or 

mi 11 scale» however mis is an impractical recoinmendation, and as 

rusty steel reputedly has a greater bond strength than clean steal, the 

only precautions required are that the steel be protected from marine 

atmosphere corrosion and v̂ ell washed vnth fresh mtar before concrete 

is placed. 

3.07.9(e) Surface Coatings. 

In general, the vulnerability of concreta to chemical 

attack results from at least three of its significant characteristics:-

its permeability, its alkalinity, and the capacity of hydrated cement 

compounds to undergo undesirable chemical reactions. 

In some instances, concrete needs the additional protection 

against chemical attack v̂ hich can only be afforded by a barrier of 

material resistant to the action of the chemical agents encountered. 

A protective barrier cannot protect all concrete substrates 

equally well. If concrete has not been properly made and is not of good 

quality, Its potential resistance to various corrosive agents is greatly 

reduced. Protection of such concrete by surface coatings is often 

Impossible. 

Protective coatings for concrete may be classified in 
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two principal groups, thermopUstic and thermosetting. Thenao-

plastic materials can he softened by heat and cooled vsfithout under-

going chemical change. Thermosetting materials. In t'la process of 

setting, undergo a chemical reaction which causes molecular cross-

linking. 

Barriers to resist seawater attack may be achieved by 

using materials in a number of forms, v i z . , 

(a) Coatinqs and surface treatments, 

(b) Thicker barrl2rs, 

(c) Mortars. 

Examples of these r^aterials are given oelo-/ together with consents 

on their suitaQility. 

Coatings and barriers should be applied as soon as 

possible after the curing of the concrete, as once salt is present in 

the concrete, the effectiveness of the coating may be reduced. 

3.07.9(e)(1) Coatings and surface treatmen^V 

(I ) Alkali s i l i cate 

Aqueous solutions of sodium s i l i ca te , reacts with the 

soluble calcium compounds In Portland cement concrete and converts 

them to calcium s i l i ca te which is insoluble. The action 1s to plug 

the pores of the concrete with chemical resistant compounds by chemical 

reaction to produce less reactive compounds on or near the surface of 

the concrete. The depth of penetration of liquid and pe7otact1on of 

concrete may be relatively shallow If the f i r s t application blocks the 

pores in the concrete and thus limits the penetration of subsequent.coats. 

For this reason, the f i r s t coat is diluted and the subsequent coats 

progressively more concentrated. 

This coating increases resistance to attack, but does 

not prevent i t . The cost of the finished applied coating is approx-

imately $3 per square yard, 

( I I ) Silicones 

These are synthetic chemicals produced by chemical com-

bination of Inorganic materials containing the elements si l icon and 

(1) reference 3.1 
(2) " 3.4 
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oxygen with one or more organic hydrocarbons. They are used as 

surface treatments and they do not function as continuous surface 

films or coatings, producing a surface v/hlch Is 'Abater repellant 

but not sealed against water penetration. 

Silicone treatment only temDorarHy delays water 

absorption v/hen concrete Is completely lirriersed. 

Other coatings which can be used on concrete are:-

Chlorlnated rubber, epoxy, hypalon, neoprene, polyester, styrene -

butadiene rubber, polysulphlde rubber, urethane and vinyl. 

3 .07 .9(e)(11) Thicker barriers 

Examples of thicker barriers are: 

Brick, tile, asphalt and coal tar, vinyl and neoprene^ Coatings of 

tar and pitch have often been apolied to protect reinforced concrete 

from deterioration in seawater but the general consensus of opinion 

is that their effective life Is too short and that in soroe cases they 

only hide the damage that is taking place. Coatings applied to the 

underside of concrete decks have however, been found useful. The 

Impregnation of concrete piles with hot bitumen under reduced pressure 

has been extensively used by the Los Anqeles Harbour Boa/d^'^Hh very 

effective results in stopping corrosion of reinforcement. 

3 . 07 . 9 (8 ) ( i i i ) Mortars 

Examples of mortars are: - Furan, phenolic, epoxy and 

polyester. 

The final solution on the need for a barrier and the type 

of barrier to be used to protect concrete In the presence of seawater 

will depend on the conditions of each specific problem and site, and 

may be best resolved by counsel with manufacturers and other experts, 

and may necessitate tests to prove that a barrier is conpatible with 

the surface it is to protect. 

These above methods have been aimed primarily at preventing 

the penetration of aggressive materials into the concrete. There are 

also several methods available for protecting the reinforcing steel. 

3 .07 .9(f ) mtal treatment 

In any treatment of the metal, a prime consideration must be 

its effect on the strength of the bond between reinforcing steel and 

(1) reference 3.15 
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concrete. Experiments in various countries have yielded conflicting 

results on the effect of galvanising reinforcement. 

3.07.9(g) Cathodic protection 

To ensure continuous economic protection, the cathodic 

metallic circuit should be electrically continuous if interference 

effects and anodic spots are to be avoided. The electrolytic circuit 

should have a reasonably uniform resistivity which sîiould not be so 

high as to necessitate excessively large voltages for providing the 

minimum current requirements. To achieve these requirements, the 

follov'/ing details must be considered:-

(1) Electrical resistivity of dry concrete may exceed 190,000 
3 3 ohm/cm and when wet^with salt water may be as low as 100 ohm/cm . 

Both these extremes could be met in the same structure under different 

exposure conditions. 

(2) Sacrificial anodes are unlikely to be satisfactory for 

use, due to their limited forcing potentials. As the resistivity of 

the concrete is so variable, impressed current systems require extensive 

anode arrangements to facilitate a reasonable current spread under dry 

conditions. Under wet conditions, with the same voltage setting on 

an Impressed current system, there exists a risk of damage due to 

hydrogen evolution. 

(3) Acids produced at the anode could cause chemical attack 

on the concrete. 

(4) Alkali produced at the steel surfaces may also affect the 

concrete. 

(5) The operations Involved in ensuring that all the reinforcing 

steel in a structure is electrically continuous are generally too 

extensive to be practicable. 

Thus cathodic protection generally can not be apolied 

economically to a new structure, and is not a practical solution to the 

problem where it arises in existing structures. 

3.07.9(h) Inhibitors 

The surface of steel reinforcement, coated vnth gamma ^e^O^ 

film can act as an efficient cathode. If a non-conductive film of other 

(1) reference 3.2 
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oxides or hydroxides could be deposited by the use of cathodic 

inhibitors such as calcium carbonate, aluminum oxide or magnesium 

hydroxide, the cathode efficiency could be markedly reduced. 

However, adding soluble aluminium, zinc or magnesium compounds 

results in their hydroxides being precipitated by the alkaline 

cement substances throughout the concrete mass and not selectively 

where they are required at the cathodic steel surface. 

Anodic inhibitors such as alkalies, phosphates and 

chromates contain anions which either form sparingly soluble iron 

sales or form the gamma Fe202 film on the anodic steel surface, thés 

preventing ferrous ions from passing through and into solution at 

the anode. This type of inhibitor is effective only when present 

in sufficiently high concentrations and is otherv/ise dangerous, 

because if added in sufficient quantities to stop attack, the 

corrosion becomes intensely localised and the attack is stimulated. 

The following factors operate against the use of anodic 

inhibitors: 

(a) If added to a concrete, they will be evenly distributed 

throughout the bulk of the concrete. If sufficiently high concent-

rations to be effective are used, the properties of the concrete may 

be adversely affected. 

(b) Should they be incorporated as a coating on the steel, 

the concrete-steel bond may be weakened. 

(c) The amount of inhibitor required to be effective 

increases as the chloride ion concentration increases. This may lead 

to the effective concentration of inhibitor for high chloride 

concentrations being inordinately high. 

(d) The solubility of the inhibitor should be such that 

while sufficient inhibitor is in solution to be effective, it is not 

so great as to allow leaching out to take place. 

It is evident that the use of conventional inhibitors 

is not a practical solution at this stage, and requires a great deal 

more fundamental research. 
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3.07.10 Arresting corrosion of reinforcemenP ̂  

Arresting corrosion Is difficult to achieve. The 

existence of corrosion Implies that the concrete 1s porous, has 

accumulated salts and has a low reslttlvlty. Reduction of access 

of oxygen to the anodic areas Increases the corrosion of those 

areas. An Increase In the oxygen availability may divert the 

corrosion to areas previously cathodlc. 

One iTiethod to stop corrosion Is for the entire structure 

to be Insulated against the diffusion of air. This can be achieved 

theoretically by covering the structure vjlth an air-Impermeable 

coating or by saturation of the concrete with water. 

Cathodlc protection of the steelwork Is a relatively 

new method of arresting corrosión! achieve cathodlc protection 

within concrete, the passivity of the steel must be changed by an 

appropriate drop In the steel to concrete potential. 

3.07.11 Galvanised Reinforcement 

Galvanised steel resists exposure to the elements better 

than ordinary steel, so that v/hen reinforcement will be exposed for 

lengthy periods before concrete Is cast» It may be advantageous to 

use galvanised steel. 

Galvanised steel can tolerate higher chloride Ion con-

centration without film breakdown and loss of passivity. Once passivity 

Is lost, zinc corrodes preferentially and furnishes cathodlc protection 

to the steel. 

It Is also thought that soluble corrosion products of 

zinc can diffuse more readily through the concrete than do the corrosion 

products of steel. Since It Is the accumulation of corrosion products 

at the steel-concrete Interface which exerts the d1si!7|i|it1ve tensile 

stresses on the concrete, this accounts. In part, for the Improved 

performance of galvanised reinforcement. 

Galvanised steel Is not a substitute for good concrete and 

proper placement and proper cover to reinforcement, although It can be 

a valuable supplement to good concrete construction. 

(1) reference 3.14 
3.11 
3.14 ÍI! 
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When galvanised steel is embedded In concrete, hydrogen 

is liberated, under certain conditons, at the surface of the galvan-

ised coating, causing the concrete surrounding the reinforcement to 

become spongy, with resultant loss of bond between it and the rein-

forcement. 

Experiments by Bird have shown that the amount of 

soluble chromate present in cement has a profound effect on the 

behavious of the cen̂nt towards a galvanised surface, by inhibiting 

the liberation of hydrogen. 

A concentration of 70ppm is required for inhibition. 

Where the concentration of chromâtes in the cement dissolved in the 

mixing water 1s less than 70ppm, chromâte may be added to the mixing 

water to obtain this figure. If for some reason this is impractical 

pretreatment of the galvanised surfaces with a 20% solution of 

chromic acid for 10 minutes and subsequent rinsing with frash v/ater, 

has a similar effect, and gives rise to increased ̂ull-out bond 

strengths. 

The effects of chromâtes on the subsequent life of a 

galvanised coating on reinforcing steel eirfeedded in concrete and 

exposed to marine atmospheres, has not yet been fully evaluated. 

Only structural grade reinforcement should be galvanised, 

as galvanising of hard grade reinforcing bars can result in failure 

by brittle fracture at lov̂ levels of stress. 

The cost of galvanising reinforcement is approximately 

80% of the cost of bent reinforcen̂nt, i.e. $250 per ton. 

3.07.12 Clinker aggregates 

In reinforced concrete, clinker aggregates cause accel-

erated corrosion of the reinforcement. Action of the sulphur compounds 

is facilitated by the permeable nature of the concrete and by the 

tendency shown by clinker aggregates to absorb moisture from the 

atmosphere and maintain the concrete in a moister condition than the 

surroundings. Clinker aggregates are banned in Great Britain for 

reinforced concrete, and their use in any position in contact with 

steelwork is also prohibited. 

(1) reference 3.3 
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3.07,13 Stainless steel reinforcement 

The use of stainless steel reinforcement is a nev/ 

development in the construction Industry, v/hlcn has a potentially 

wide scope for application in a marine environment. 

Stainless steel reinforcement has been developed In 

the United Kingdom and has been used primarily In wall panelling 

in precast building construction. The bar being used is a warm 

worked high strength ribbed type 316 stainless steel, with the 

following compositlon:-

Carbon 0.97% max. 

Silicon "{.0% max. 

Manganese 2.0% max. 

Chromium 15.5^ - 18.5% 

f-lolybdenum 2.25-3.0% 

Nickel 10.0 « 13.Oi. 

Nitrogen 0.15 - 0.2S% 

The molybdenum content increases the corrosion resistance of the 

metal. 

The advantages of stainless steel reinforcen^nt over 

other reinforcing are:-

(I) High Shear strees/Proof stress ratio. 

(II) High limiting fatigue stress. 

(III) High strength and impact at subzero temperatures. 

(iv) High resistance to corrosion, 

(v) High stress and lo\"i cover applications. 

(vi) Hon magnetic. 

The reinforcement is highly ductile and can be bent 

around a former pin of equal diameter to the bar without signs of 

fracture. It 1s readily weldable, although a reduction In the proof 

and tensile level will occur as a result of welding, and the heat 

affected zone of the welded reinforcement will corrode preferentially. 

This reinforcement was developed for use in areas where 

corrosion resistance and strength are vital, however in the three years 

since the material was Introduced, many new uses have been found. As 
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yet, no actual marine application has been carried out, although 

proposals exist for applications for reinforcement for foundation 

piles, in offshore oil rigs and in pontoon structures. 

The cost of the stainless steel reinforcement is 

approxinmtely eight times the cost of mild steel reinforcemant, 

or $2000 per ton, however this materials cost represents only one 

part of the cost of construction of a structure, and in building 

works, this extra cost has been compensated by reductions of weight 

of panels due to decreased cover requirements to reinforcement 

(2" dov/n to 0.5®), with a resultant reduction in piling and foundation 

costs and necessary craneage capacity for erection at the site. It 

could reasonably be anticipated that similar benefits would accrue 

for marine applications of the material. 

3.08 PRESTRESSED CONCRETE 

Prestressed concrete construction utilises high strength 

carbon steel under high stress. This reinforcement is susceptible 

to failure by stress corrosion cracking, and this mode of failure has 

occurred in seawater, in the presence of stress risers. 

Where high tensile steel v/ires are used in prestressed 

construction, the large surface area relative to the volume of metal, 

makes surface attack by corrosion very important. 

Calcium chloride^Us been demonstrated to have serious 

coroQslve effects on prestressing steel, and is normally forbidden for 

use in prestressed structures. 

Tests with concrete beams prestressed vdth black steel 

and galvanised steel wiri'^^ave indicated that performance under cyclic 

loading and loading to destruction, was similar for the two types of 

vdre. 

3.09 CORROSION OF NON-FERROUS METALS 

Various non-ferrous metals and alloys can be attacked 

by the alkaline solutions present in damp Portland cement concrete. 

(1) reference 3.14 
(2) " 3.5 
(3) " 3.10 
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3.09.1 Lead 

Lead exposed to the atmosphere devalops a protective 

film of lead carbonate, but when embedded 1h cement mortar, this 

film is not formed and corrosion occurs. It is therefore necessary 

to protect lead pipes in concrete by bituminous coating or by 

wrapping in bituminous felt. 

3.09.2. Zinc 

Zinc is resistant to attack in solution of ^̂H 7 to 11, 

but at higher ^H values, attack occurs vdth evolution of hydrogen. 

The pH value of the solution in a wet concrete is between 12 and 13, 

but despite this, corrosion of zinc in concrete is rare. Galvanised 

reinforcement generally gives satisfactory results, but in some cases 

the bond between concrete and steel has been reduced apparently because 

the hydrogen evolved caused the concrete layer adjacent to the reinforce-

ment to become porous. This variable behaviour is linked with the 

soluble chromate in the cement. Small amounts of chromate are sufficient 

to prevent hydrogen evolution. Galvanised reinforcement is often 

chromised as a precaution. 

Attack on zinc is increased by chlorides, and calcium chlo-

ride should not be used in the concrete. 

3.09.3 Copper 

Cooper is not corroded in concrete to any significant 

extent. 

3.09.4 A1uminium 

Aluminium, like zinc, reacts with alkali hydroxide 

solutions with evolution of hydrogen. Much more serious corrosion 

occurs If the concrete contains calcium chloride and particularly in 

reinforced concrete if there 1s electrical contact between the steel 

and the aluminium. The presence of 1 per cent calcium chloride by 

weight of cement is sufficient to cause galvanic corrosion. Sodium 

chloride would have the same effect so the use of aluminium in concrete 

In, or near seawater, should be avoided. 
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3.10 COHCLUSIOM 

Although concrete Is widely used for n̂ arine structures 

and this application In a crude fonn dates mora than ZgOOO years, 

problems remain^ associated with the use of concrete In a marine 

environment. 

Normal Portland cement concrete 1s susceptible to 

expansive sulphate attack from aggressive seav/ater and/or groundwater, 

or leaching of lim, due to dissolved carbon dioxide In the seawater, 

Tha most effective counter to this form of attack is by 

tha full investigation of the site conditions before the structure 

is specified, and in the exclusive use of Type D Portland cement 

concrete. 

By far the greatest proportion of marine structures in 

concrete are built with steel reinforcement, and the problem of attack 

on cement by aggressive viaters, 1s compounded by the corrosive action 

of seav-zater on the reinforcement in the concrete, in this case, the 

attack Is of an insidious nature, as^ the initiation of attack Is not 

visible, and by the time the Effect is visible, the corrosion 1s deep 

seated and 1s difficult to arrest. 

In this case, as usual, prevention is better than cure, 

and most recent successful developments have centred around the 

passification of the steel reinforcement. These developments have 

been the use of chromatised-galvanised reinforcement and, very fcecently 

the introduction of stainless steel reinforcement. The Initial costs 

of these types of reinforcement are approximately 80 and 700% higher 

than untreated reinforcement respectively, however, circumstances 

exist justifying the adoption of one or other of these types of rein-

forcing bar under marine conditions, depending on the standard of the 

structure to be protected. The development of this facet of corrosion 

protection of reinforced concrete is seen as the most rev̂ arding avenue 

of research into the subject of preservation of concrete structures In 

a marine environment. 

The time honoured criterion of using a good quality concrete 

of adequate sfcrangth and lov/ permeability with adequate cover over 

reinforcement is fundamental for a successful concrete structure. 
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Inhibitors may be used to passify the reinforcement. The 

additional Initial cost in the mix design, additional concrete 

and good supervision, is a small price to pay for the result of 

added protection against corrosion. 

The various methods of arresting corrosion once 

it has commenced in reinforcement in a structure, have of necessity 

engaged many investigators, but to date, no satisfactory general 

solution is available, although in cases, elaborate schemes of 

cathodic protection or surface insulation have been carried out 

In the forms of experimental pilot schemes. 

The criteria for a successful reinforced concrete 

structure in a marine environment may be stated as being:-

(1) Full investigation of the site conditions and of 

the materials to be used in the work. 

(2) Use of type D Portland cement concrete only. 

(3) Use of passified steel reinforcement. 

(4) Strenuous quality control of the concrete. 
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